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HISTORY
KOREA BAPTIST MISSION

In 1949 Southern Baptist were invited to send
missionaries to Korea. At that time there were
churches in Korea which had their start in the in-

dependent work begun in 1890 by M.C. Fenwick of

Canada. His death in 1936 left the churches without
mission fellowship until the arrival of the John
Abernathys were forced to leave due to the Korean
War, but returned in 1951 with Rev. Rex Ray and
Dr. N.A. Bryan to work with the refugees in Pusan.

A Medical Clinic was begun, to meet the needs
of the thousands of refugees From this grew the

present Wallace Memorial Baptist Hospital, which
was opened in 1955, with a 60-bed capacity.

The Seminary was started with classes in Bible

in Taejon, in 1953 and a permanent Administration-

class-room building was completed in 1956, a men’s
dormitory in 1961. At present about 55 students

are in attendance.

In 1954 the Korea Mission was officially organized

with the Ted Dowells, the Dan Rays and Mrs. Rex
Ray added to those already present. Dr. A.W.
Yocum, Dr. John Hayward, the Vince Chattaways,

and the Earl Parkers all contributed to the begin-

ning of our work here.

In 1959 new evangelistic stations were opened in

Chonan and Wonju. In 1961 three duplex language

student houses were completed in Seoul.

At present there are 42 missionaries under

appointment, including 10 missionaries in language

school.

In the eleven years since the Mission began work-

ing with the Korea Baptist Convention, the Conven-

tion has grown from 40 to 200 mission points and

churches. The opportunity for growth in the future

is unlimited.

Mission Personel

Seoul — APO 301

Su Dai Moon Ku, Yon Hi Dong #45
Phone 3-8017

Yang Chu Kun, Ku Ri Myun, Muk Dong-53

Phone 5-6488

Betty Jane Hunt Secretary

Don & Nita Jones Evangelism

Parkes & Martha Ellen Marler Evangelism

Lucy Wagner W. M. U.

Cloyes & Mary Jo Starnes Evangelism

Willie & Elaine Whelan Dentist

Charles & Bonnie Wiggs Hospital Adm.
Travis & LaMoyne Wiginton Evangelism

Chonan — APO 31

San 40-8 Pong Myung Dong Phone 405

Dan & Frances Ray Evangelism

Taejon — APO 31

San 5 O Jung Ni Phone 1043

Oscar & Marie Bozeman Builder

Ted & Oma Lee Dowell Seminary
A1 & Nettie Gammage Seminary
Kenneth & Mary Thompson Seminary
Max & Neysa Willocks Seminary

Pusan — APO 59 Phone 3603

Yong Do Ku, Yong Sun Dong, Baptist Hospital

Irene Branum Nurse
Robert & Mary Dorrough Doctors
J.G. & June Goodwin Evangelism
Guy & Lois Henderson Evangelism
Becky Lambert Lab. Tech.

Charles & Ellen Tabor Doctor
Ruby Wheat Nurse
Lucy Wright Nurse
Bob. & Paula Wright Doctor

Wonju — Det L KMAG, APO 301
165-11 San Dong Phone 332
Louis & Barbara O’Conner Evangelism

BIRD’S EYE VIEW

22,000,000— Population

21,000,000— Unreached

200— Baptist Churches

42 — Missionaries

THE MISSION AT WORK

Direct Evangelism

Strengthening Churches

Trained Ministry

Healing of the Sick

STATIONS INSTITUTIONS

ORGANIZATION

Mission Hdq. . .

.

Hospital

Seminary .

Language School

Encampment

Publication Dept.

Sub-stations

Proposed Stations

Seoul

Pusan

Taejon

Seoul

. . . Muchang Po

Seoul

Chonan, Wonju

Taegu, Kwangju



HERE & THEREA Look To The Future

Within the next two years Missionary families

will be opening new sub-stations in the cities of
Kwang Ju and Taegu. They will work together
with the churches in the surrounding districts to

strengthen and project the work of the Kingdom
there.

if near Seoul attend the Seoul Memorial

Baptist Church on Choong Moo Ro St

Worship Service 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 10:50 A.M.

Training Union 6:00 P.M.

The Korea Baptist Mission and the Korean Baptist
Convention will, in the establishing of new preach-
ing points in Korea, make their contribution toward
the Southern Baptist Convention goal of 30,000 new
mission points and churches by 1964.

Other areas of rich opportunity such as those in
Taegu and Kwang Ju await missionary leadership
and assistance.

Korea’s College and University students present
an urgent need.

There is an urgent need in our churches for

trained leadership and a program of religious

education.

Korea’s people are eager to read and are receptive

to well-prepared literature.

The needs for additional missionary personel in

Korea are great, with the following considered to

be the greatest:

EVANGELISM:

MEDICAL:
EDUCATION:

PUBLICATIONS:

STUDENT WORK:

7 couples

1 single woman
1 nurse

1 R.E. promotion

couple

1 couple

2 single women
1 couple

1 single woman

visit our Seminary in Taejon, our Hospital

in Pusan, and the Mission Stations and Churches

nearest you

pray for our work here and around the world

. . . The 31,000 Churches and 9,200,000 members of

the Southern Baptist Convention giving through the

Cooperative Program make it possible to carry out

the command of Jesus to ... Go ... Baptize . .

.

Teach

you are invited to see and participate in mis-

sion activities here and are encouraged to tell the

mission story to the folk back home

"For God so loved the world” . .
.
part of the

world is Korea . . . His love has not receded nor has

His command been nullified Lord, what would
you have me do ?

For more information . . . write

Baptist Mission

APO 301 (or)

San Francisco,

Calif.

Seoul

Office Phone 5-1438

Home Phones 3-8017

5-6488

Baptist Mission

55-5Ka

Choong Moo Ro.

Seoul, Korea

In every area of the work we are limited by the

lack of personel. What will YOU do to help lay

hold of the challenge for presenting a Christian

witness in Korea?

YOU can help through your PRAYERS, your
STEWARDSHIP, and the dedication of your LIFE.
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ANNUAL REPORT , l$g$*60

Samuel Ilugjh Moffett

I

i

y

Looking back through the haze and smoke of the revolutions
both ecclesiastical and political which have hit us since we moved
to Seoul in July, the Quiet, green hills of Andong seem incredibly
distant and far away.

I came up, as I proudly wrote home, to teach in the largest
Protestant seminary in Asia, in the largest Presbyterian Church
outside of Europe and North America, and the largest Presbytery
in the world. I*d like to recall all copies of that letter. No
sooner did I reach Seoul than ohurch, seminary and presbytery all
burst apart and began crumbling about me. Por this year's report,
therefore, I had better submit in more bumble vein an agonized
reappraisal of my earlier boastful claims.

Pirst the seminary. This is my major assignment, and I am
teaching History of Doctrine, World Church Survey, and a couple
of inevitable English conversation olasses. Actually, the seminary
may still be the largest Protestant seminary in Asia, but I am no
longer sure that this should be a matter of pride.

A Rockefeller foundation report based on 1956-57 statistics
shows Korea, with 1346 seminary students, leading all Asia, Africa
and Latin America in the number of Protestant theologues, and

largest of all the seminaries on those three continents was our

own, with 625 students. In fact our own seminary f s enrollment
almost equalled that of all the Protestant seminaries of kh* India

combined, (662), and India ranked second only to Korea in the

number of its theological students. More importantly, the number

of college graduates in our seminary Just about matched that of any

of the Indian theological colleges.

Since that survey, however, military draft and church dissension
drastically reduced our seminary f s enrollment. At the time of the

split, Nov. 17, 1959, there were 333 students. About 200 of these

moved with us to temporary quarters at TaeKwang H.S. according to

faculty plan8 accepted without question before the split. About

100 students remained defiantly on the government-condemned property

on South Mountain. Now, reinforced by a large new ring class,

our enrollment has climbed to 275. Tnis is still higher tha

the enrollment of other ranking seminaries of the youngdr churches

as given in the Rockefeller reports

Han-guk Seminary, Seoul 200
Stellenbosch Theol. Sem., S. Africa 176

Tokyo Union Theological Seminary ,130

Methodist Theological Seminary, Seoull25
Tainan Theological College 119

But frankly, the swollen enrollments in Korea's theological

schools give more cause for alarm than for pride, and any decrease

in enrollment, even when due to schism, as at our school, strength-

ens rather than cripples us academically. One of my most satisfy-

ing experiences this year has been an extra-curricular, non-credit
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course on Oreat Books which I am giving to a class st rictly limited to third-
year college graduates . Outstanding amen g tiiis year f s UB graduates was tiie

first blind student to com- ete the seminary course. A college graduate* blinued
as a captain in the Kcrea War, he is now ministering to the blind cor^regaoion
which meets in the Duk Soo Presbyterian Church.

A second major responsiaility this year lias oeen the work of reconciliation
which the Taejon Assembly schism in September made necessary. The j^eshyterian
Church in Korea is no longer the largest re3uyterian Church in the world outi de
Europe and North Aue rica. Until this year it ranked seventh in size among the
younger churches:

Philippine Independent Church
Church of South India
Batak Protestant Church of Indonesia
Baptist Church of Manipur & Assam
Asscmolies of God, Brazil
Methodist Church of South Asia (India)

3# 000,000 adherents
1,000,000

700,000
700,000
660,000
55U,000
521,000 (as of 1957)Presbyterian Cliurch of Korea

But scliisra has now drop *ed it out of tiie first ten and lias left it even smaller
than the Church of Christ in Japan, a humiliating position for a Korean church.

But cnce mare we need to remind ourselve^that statistics are not tiie measure
of the success of the Christian mission. If, by the mercy of God, sciiisra in Korea
is the nBans by which God cleanses Ids church morally and spiritually, if it
becomes a cleansing and not just a splitting, then the decrease in numbers will be
gain, not loss.

But even when it cleanses, schism is tragedy, and much of tids j earimaBk
has had to oe given to the task of making peace. I have been a member of the
central reconciliation committees both of the mission and the cliurch. This much
at least iias been accomplished in h urs/oi nerve-v/eari ng negotiations: what had
thra tened to be a 50/50 split straight down the middle of the church is now
nearer 70/30 in favor of reunion, thanks to the Reuri ting Assembly in February,
To aid in one aspect of tiiis work—the Truth Campaign—I was asked to write a
second booklet on the ecumenical movement. The first printing of 5,000 copies

of "The Cliristian Church Today: its Obstacles and Op ortunities" is already exhausted.

Other duties tids hear iiave included two months in the Commission Representative *8

office substituting for Dr. Baird; membership on the Executive Committee of Yonsei

University's Board of Directors in a period of critical reorganization; and

committee work as Vice-Chairman of the Korean National Cliristian Council.

In the National Cliristian Council we rejoice that a two-month stalemate has

ended with the election of a new General Secretary, tiie Rev. Kang Shin ttyung, a

Presbyterian; and that by a slim U3-U0 vote margin, Korea's third largest denomi-

nation, the Holiness Cliurch, lias determined to continue its Iii3t<r ic association

vi th the other major Protestant bodies in tiie NCC.

So, thoi gh the revolution continues in church and state, and tiwi gli tiie easy

optimism with which I cheerily moved to Seoul last summer has faded, I have not

far gotten that the victory is 3till with Jesus Christ, and I take comfort froa words

of the Apostle Paul which helped carry me through am tier revolution, ten years ago:

"We are troubled on every side yet not distressed; we are perplexed but not in

despair, persecuted but not forsaken; cast down but not destroyed; always

bearing about in the body the dying of the Ix?rd Jesus that the life also of

Jesus might be made manifest in our boefy... (II Cor. U: 8-10)

— Samuel Hugh Moffett

June
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1960 was the year of the April Revolution in Korea, and the

repercussions of this dramatic event continue to be felt in every

phase of the nation's life, including the Church.

evolution and the Church

Toppled by student uprisings, the regime of Syngman Rhee has been

replaced by the Second Republic which pieces power, after the French

fashion, in a Prime Minister rather than the President. Roman Catholic

political influence has risen with the election of John Cheng, a devout

Catholic layman as first Prime Minister, but Protestant prestige, associated

by many with the fortunes of the Rhee government, has not fallen as sharply

as some had anticipated. The new President of the Rep’ blic, Po-sun Yun, is

a Presbyterian elder. Dr. George Paik, a Presbyterian minister, who resigned

after 14 years of distinguished service as President of Yonsei University to

run for political office, was overwhelmingly elected to the House of

Councillors (the Koroan Senate) wiAb tho leygoct- mojeri U eicoidud OHP"^f

th— ewiriichrlieg , and was later chosen President of the House.

Protestants have also risen to important positions in the new Cabinet.

The new Foreign Minister, II Hyung Chung, end Education Minister, Chun buk

A ugh, are both Methodists, and the Tinister of Commerce and Industry,

Yo Han Chu, is a Presbyterian elder.

The immediate aftermath of the revolution, however, has been political

instability and economic recession in 1960. The Democratic Party, united

only in its opposition to Rhee's Liberal government, no sooner came to power

than it split in two (Democrats snd New Democrats), leaving the Prime

Minister with only a bare majority in the powerful lower house. The year

ended with Independent candidates rising to sweep local elections in towns

and cities throughout the country, out-polling both the Democrats and the

New Democrats and further imperilling effective government control.
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Student unrest, mounting unemployment, and continuing street

demonstrations added emotional undertones to popular dissatisfaction with

the state of the nation. Sometimes this exploded into violence. For the

first time since the Japanese occupation Korean mobs attacked missionary houses.

In Kay, a group of students inflamed by the anti-missionary and anti-

ecumenical propaganda of the schismatic International Council of Christian

Churches, broke into the Southern Presbyterian Compound in Chunju inflicting

slight injuries on several missionaries. More serious was the crippling

student and faculty strike at Yonsei University which erupted in November

into a violent and destructive attack on the homes of the Acting President,

a Presbyterian missionary, and the Chairman of the Board, a Methodist

missionary. Police were powerless to prevent the utter wrecking of the

two hemes, but providentially the missionaries had been forwamed and

were not hurt.

Sup< rficially, such outbreaks suggest spreading anti-Americanism and

a wave of popular opposition to Christianity in Korea, but such appears

not to be the case. The May incident was only a minor by-product of Korea's

tragic church divisions, while the real roots of the Yonsei troubles seem

to be in part the economic insecurity of a large part of the faculty, and

in part the pent-up frustrations of Korea's students,-restless, excitable,

undisciplined, impatient for quick results and bitterly disappointed that

their April revolution has not yet given them the new and perfect Korea of

which they dreamed.

Reunion and Division

The major positive achievement of the church year in Korea was the

Reuniting Assembly in February.

Last year Protestants watched in anguish as the Presbyterian Church in

Korea, one of the largest Christian bodies in /sla, split into two fighting faction
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and two rival Assemblies. It was the worst Church split in schi sin-scarred

Korean Protestantism* s 75-year history.

This year thanks to unflagging reconciliation efforts, what had threatened

to be an even split straight down the middle of the church was turned into a

70£ reunion. A special Reuniting Assembly brought back together some 200 of

the original 286 commissioners who had split apart at the 1959 General Assembly

plus some 51 elected or appointed alternates. 31 of the Church’s 34 presbyteries

were represented in the reunion. But part 6f the price of reunion, was the

tW wlu
withdrawal of the church from the World Council of Churches.

a

concession

to a minority group in the Reuniting Assembly. The ecumenical majority

insisted, however, that it be noted that the withdrawal was not in criticism

of the W.C.C. tut "for the sake of the peace end unity of the Presbyterian

Church in Korea."

Presbyterianism in Korea is now a rather confused mosaic of the following

denominations, with our own Presbyterian Church in Korea still the largest and

most influential church in the country, but greatly weakened by internal

bleeding and schismatic seepage t-

Presbyterisn Church in Korea •••••••••••• 355,000 members

Presbyterian Church in the R #0.K. (1954 schism). • • 200,000 "

Seung Dong Assembly (Anti -Ecumenical) (1959 schism) . 165,000 "

Koryu Presbyterian Church (1951 schism). •••••• 140,000 "

(membership figuros are very rough estimates only)

Late in the year the seceding anti-ecumenical faction (the Seung Dong

Assembly) which had split the church in 1959, joined with an earlier fundament-

alist schism (the Koryu Presbyterian Church). a fairly successful attempt to
A

form an anti-ecumenical Reunited Assembly, but the net result was further to

s linter the right-wing Presbyterian factions into: (1) the Anti-Ecumenical

Assembly (Reunited), (2) the continuing Koryu Presbyterian Church, (3) the
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continuing Seung Eong Assembly, and (4) a handful of Bible Presbyterian

Churches. Not until Presbyteries meet in the spring will it be possible

to form a clear picture of the size of these various schismatic splinters.

Ecumenical Mission in Korea

Despite revolution without and schism within, church and missionaries

in Korea continue in ecumenical partnership to report solid achievement for

Christ in Korea. Never hsd relations been better between the cooperating missions

(Australian, Presbyterian U.S., and United Presbyterian) as they took their

stand together for the unity of the church.

The integration of all United Presbyterian Mission work into the Department

of Cooperative Work of the General Assembly, completed last year, was remarkably

unaffected by the schism of the church. am' 'the Mission, as such, exists now in

name only. It operates in fact as a Missionary Fellowship. Budget requests

and estimates, including relief funds, assignment of missionaries, and all

financial snd policy decisions relating to the work of the Church in Korea

are msde not by the Mission but by General Assembly* s Department of Cooperative

Work. The structure of the Department has stood up well under the pressures

of church conflict. It has beer a stabilizing factor in a time of confusion, and

hss justified the confidence placed in it.

The meeting of the General Assembly in September wss one of the most

peaceful in years and the slate of ofefciers, headed by the Moderator, Rev.
A

Jae Hen Yoo, snd the Stated Clerk, Rev. Kwang Hyun Kim, is strong and moderate.

Recognizing that 85j6 of Kores is rural and agricultural, the Assembly

voted to give top priority in the neirt few years to strengthening the Church's

witness in rural 8reas. One of the major problems facing the Assembly was

the dwindling of financial support of its Boards and Agencies. Successive

splits in the Assembly have resulted in a general loss of confidence in all
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central church agencies. The Boa^d of Foreign Missions, supporting Korea*

missionaries in Thailand and Formosa, was able to meet its commitments only

due to the generosity of a handful of faithful Korean donors, and the

continuing sup: ort of one large congregation. Contributions to the Board of

Home Missions almost vanished.

Evangelism and Youth Work

HLKY, the Christian Broadcasting Station, reaches not only South Korea*

s

millions for Christ, tut is also one of the few avenues of evangelistic

outreach still open into Communist North Korea. As the only independent station

in Seoul it won the respect of the people for its impartial and prompt treatment

of the news of the revolution in April, and was specially cited by the Prime

Minister in December for its outstanding services to the nation. This year

in rural central Korea Presbyterians put into operation the country* s fourth

audio-visual mobile unit under National Christian Council auspices.

Interdenominational student work organizations have made remarkable

progress toward a united evangelistic witness in I960. A Cooperative Council

formed last year received World Student Christian Federation recognition in

August, 1960. This newly recognized body, called the Korean Student Christian

Council includes three national campus Christian organizations: the Student

YMCA, Student YWCA, and the Korean Student Christian Movement. During 1960,

the Council sponsored nation-wide student conferences on the "Life and Mission

o: the Church,'* and initiated a united program of leadership training,

publications and social action. The Presbyterian Church of Korea wlttonrhleh

***** C'OrnmlLaivy.r'T'uepLaia Lee supports this united venture through its contribution

of personnel and f unds to the Korean Student Christian Movement.

Education

Delegates to the General Assembly were cheered by -reports of progress

or + he Church’s new $200,000. seminary campus overlooking the Han River on

the outskirts of Seoul. It is the first permanent location in twenty years
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for the Presbyterian Theological Seminary which is probably still Asia's largest

Protestant theological school in spite of the church division which has reduced its

student body from 400 to about 270 students. Classes opened this fall in the im-

posing new three-story recitation building, a gift from the United Presbyterian Church.

A men's dormitory will be completed by next spring as a gift from the Southern

Presbyterians. In September the General Assembly confirmed the election of Dr*

II Sung Kei as the new president of the seminary. He has been Acting President since

1959.

Further encouraging news was the granting of a government charter to the new

Presbyterian college for women, Seoul Women's College , which hppes to open its doors

to its first class of students in April. It's energetic president, Dr. £velyn Koh,

has been honored by the Korean government by appointment as a member of Korea's

delegation to the United Nations.

The wave of faculty and student uprisings at interdenominational Yonsei University

should not be allowed to obscure the steady progress made by the school under Dr.

George Paik's distinguished leadership since 1946. The student body has risen from

1000 to 4800. Six major buildings hove been erected on the campus. The long-sought

union with Severance Union Medical College and Hospital was finally realized. It ie^VwK

with seel pri.de tn -the isoot marii greet hope for the future that Yonsei now welcomes

the unanimous election of Dr. Pyung Kan Koh, M.D., a Presbyterian elder and former

president of Korea's second largest government university, Kyung Pook University,

as its new president. Dr. Koh is also a member of the Commission's select Advisory

Committee of Fifteen.

The Korean Church's oldest college, SooijWl (Union Christian ) College continues

to prove that the ideal of self-support is not dead in Korea. It6 new dormitory for

150 students is a gift not from America but from a consecrated Korean layman. In

Taegu, Keimyong Christian College , the church's youngest operative college, has just

completed an ambitious faculty housing program providing model homes for more than

twenty of its professors and teachers. >wyrr u ^
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Undergirding the churches program of higher education is a network of ten

Presbyterian High Schools, all directly related to the presbyteries, and six church-

controlled Bible Institutes training lay leadership for village churches as an

important part of the Assembly's 1960-61 rural emphasis. The heads of the^ church-

related colleges and High Schools have formed ai^Presbyterian Principals' Association

(13 of whose 14 members are Korean) and have made effective use of this body as a

long-range policy planning organization for the church's total program of Christian

education*

The Bible Club day schools for under-privileged children, reaching some 70,000

children from city slums to remote mountain villages have proved to be not only the

sole source of education in many communities Available" to the very poor) but also

effedtive evangelistic channels for the witness of the church in Korea. Thfro ycer^s

7ed an up-grading of the olufro* ac ademic -5tdm3e*4e.

Relief and Social Work

As the Korea War fades into history, Korea's relief needs are passing from the

emergency into the chronic stage, but are none the less pressing. One-fifth of the

total farm population constantly faces starvation, llnlf nf-thc oountrii t irfi' linear

IrPHurs than two pores- of^tajd. Unemployment, the curse of the cities, is estimated

to run as high as 1,500,000 out of a population of 25,000,000, and another several

million are underemployed. The country's annual trade deficit is 19 times the total

of its exports, and 70£ of the central government's revenues must be allocated to

the nation's crushing defense burden.

So long as this state continues, suffering and privation will be endemic in Korea.

A recent government estimate of the “hard core" needy lists the following in urgent

need of assistance* 130,000 orphans, 20,000 lepers, 2,500 widows, 2,500 old people,

3500 physically handicapped, 11,500 disabled veterans, 52,500 discharged veterans and

280,00° "generally needy". An estimated 6200 people are still living in caves and under

bridges in the Seoul area alone*
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The am: of the Protestant churches for the relief of this suffering is

Church World Service, suonrted by the One Orest Hour of Sharing offering. In

addition to its wide range of refugee resettlement, feeding station and tuberculosis

control projects. Church World Service this year brought some $4,000,000 of relief

supplies into Korea, approximately 25* less than in 1959. Particularly noteworthy

is the work of the Onion Christian Service Center in Taejon in which Presbyterians

have a direct share of supp&rt both with funds and personnel. Its five departments,

tuberculosis rest home, foundling home, nytamp boy's home, amputee rehabilitation

vocational training center and rural service department, serve as models for all

Korea in practical demonstration of the love of Christ.

About $100,000 of the One Orest Hour of Sharing offering comes as a direct

relief grant to the Korean Church. Administered by the Assembly's department of

Cooperative Work, this fund is used to halp the families of chaplains! many of whom

are refugees), to aid the Bible Club program for the children of the very poor, to

provide medical charity at Christian hospitals, to give scholarship aid to the

children of martyred church workers, and for emergency storm, flood and drought relief.

Medical

An even more permanent contribution to the relief needs of the peninsula ie +*

work of the two great Christian hospitals with which Presbyter!s^ara related:

Severance in Seoul, and Taegu Presbyterian Hospital in Taegu.

Severance's Medical College, which is now a part of interdenominational Yonsei

University, has 280 medical students, three-fourths of whom are professing Christians.

All Seoul was grateful for Severance's emergency response to the casualties of the

revolution. On April 19, within a three hour period, 13S wounded and dying people

poured into the hospital which was already filled to the last bed. Of the sixty

seriously wounded patients admitted and operated upon, only four lost their lives.

Severance's great new Army Memorial Chest Hospital is approaching completion and

will pioneer in the major health problem facing Korea today, tuberculosis, aa* Its
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Crippled Children's Hospital has Just finished a most successful first year of

operation.

The Presbyterian Hospital in Taegu with its staff of SI fully trained Korean

doctors, all Christian, has contributed more than $5000 of free charity care to the

needy every month in 1960. Xkaxjatoiiiisw This figure does not include the care of

the 1129 charity patients in its Taegu Leprosarium. The addition, late in the year,

of a new World Vision wing for the free care of orphans only, has doubled the

capacity of its Children’s Hospital, the Hospital is pioneering in the study of

laboratory techniques and recently opened Korea’s first full-scale School of

Medical Technology, with- a firat.^ l nao_w^P-ia .ttolwto. The School of NurBing, with

79 students, has succeeded in raising its academic standards to the college level

and now has no students who are not high school graduates.

Long famous for its combined medical and evangelistic outreach, the Presbyterian

Hospital continues free clinical trips by the staff to villages and cities in a

100 mile radius of Taegu, bringing healing both for the body and the soul, all in

the name of Jesus Christ. 879 decisions for Christ were made during the year in

the hospital and 646 in extension work outside the hospital.
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TRJSlIDS Hi THEOLuGY, b^-1900

rise
The forty years of Protestant theology from 19d0 to 19^0 are dominated by tlie

and if not the fall, at least the strategic retroat of liberal theology.

in 1912 Walter Rauschenbusch, prophet of the new theology, wrote, "The largest

«mi hardest part of the work of Christianizing the social order has been done." *

Liberalism seemed to have brought in the Kingdom of God. But in 194y Paul Tillich,

surveying the present theological scene, wrote, "All groups. • .consider the last 2U0

years of Protestant theology essentially erroneous. The year 1933 finished the period

of theological liberalism."2 The vast gulf between these two statements 3 tarks the

completeness of the revolution which forty years has wrought in theology.

Forty years ago liberalism was emerging victorious from the theological battles

of the preceding half century and seemed about to enter its golden age. its >rincipal

opponent, Christian orthodoxy, had apparently been shattered by two great destructive

forces. Biblical criticism and the theory of evolution, which were really only aspects

of an earlier intellectual revolution, the coming of the age of science. President

Lurton of the University of Chicago observed that probably no single generation of

mon during the Christian ora had ever had to adjust their thinking to so many new

ksccoioicx facts over £o wide an area in so short a space of tine as had his own. In

theology this adju at of thinking took the for® of liberalism, which from 1910 to.

1930 made its peace with contemporary culture and virtually swept .the older orthodoxies

from the intellectual field.

new champion, liberalism, has had so many faces it is almost impossible to

LneT^fts root's were in early Greek theology rather than in Augustine, in the

Renaissance rather than the Reformation, and in the enlightenment more than in the

Evangelical awakening, it was a break with the established orthodoxy in . ood and

method as well as in theological content, it was a synthesis of religious optimism,

scientific method and differing philosophies of religion.

The optimism was a direct reflection of the temper of the age. Science seemed

about the triumph over nature. The theory of evolution lent itself to the idea of

inevitable progress, and man seemed well on - is way to a well-earned divinity. All

was for the best in this best of all possible worlds, it is little wonder then that

scant respect was paid to harsh and gloomy creeds of sin and judgment. What room its

there for a doctrine of the fall in a theology of progress?

Tn method also the new theology bowed to triumphant science. The old authorities.

Church said Scripture, were weighed and found wanting, in the search for new foundations,

ministers rushed to the laboratory to ap^ly to the task of theological reconstruction

a power that was visibly transforming the world. Dr* Newman Smyth, a distinguished

theologian, spent hours in his fifties and sixties in chemical and biological labora-

tories "to go to school to nature for fresh inspiration and larger, ssrener faith." °

Dean Shailer hathevs, of Chicago Divinity School, seized upon this scientific approach

as the one unifying feature of liber* ogy* Liberals may differ in doctrine, he

id, but they are united by the scientific method, for liberalism is a method, not a

. .i now and refreshing spirit of tolerance crept into theological studies, a

disinterested search for truth, and a fearless facing of the findings no natter how

hard they might ove to be to c ; Led beliefs* This was all to. the good. It was

only later that the new, scientific theolo ;icans began to feel thewfirst, fa nt doubts

as to whether man by searching, even with all the resources of science, can find out God.

_
1. Aauschcnbusch, Christianizing one uocial Lru.cr. (1912), . 124

2. Paul Tillich, in Theolo c," Today (vo ! . VI, 3), .

. 299

3 . o nyth, Co is^ruetivc .<aeurul Theolo •?/ * P • ®

4. hathews. The Faith of hod rnism (1924), 23
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Phil^MJBKal ly, liberalism was a blend of many streams of influence, -ed

only in their common rejection of tho supernaiiuralisn of orthodoxy. Aleman and

iieland ^ distinguish three main traditions shaping liberal religious thought: idealism,

romanticism, and naturalism. || Idealism, xa* as in Kant and Hegel, ©I to

supernatural ism by it° belioxin something beyond what we can see and describe, but

differed from orthodoxy by stating that the bridge to the other world is reason
rather than rev^la^ion. To this school belonged Dorner, the German theologian, and

William Ernest Hocking and Edgar S. Brightman in America. Romanticism, which stemmed
from Schleiermach r and Ritschl, sought for a new authority to roplace revelation,
and found it not so much in reason, as Idealism, but in religious experience. In
this tradition stand men like Adolf Harnack, Rudolf Otto, D. C. Hacintosh, and William
Adame Brown. Naturalism, deriving from such diverse influences as the seventeenth
century Deists, and Descartes, Hume and Darwin, sought o build to truth on the
foundation of observable nature alone. It includes among its followers Whitehead,
DoY/eyj&M Wiemanj

With such diverse faiths fused into union by mood and method—by a blazing
passion for social justice, a common quest for truth, a continuing though indefinite
loyalty to the Jesus of history, and a happy confidence in man’s essential goodness—
liberalism uoved hopefully into its bright new world of the twentieth century.
"History was God’s laboratory," writes one reconstructed liberal, looking back at his
unreconstructed days. "Jesus C:rist, prophet and leader, was a man full of that
divinity of which I, as a human being, was capable; the Kingdom of God was a social
possibility which was inevitably emerging through education and the application of
the ethics of the gospel; ... social evolution harmonized with a progressive and
sociological interpretation of history; the Bible was the literature of religious
pioneers; the church was the school of the new humanity which 1mew the divine secret
of life’s meaning...; nan’s highest thoughts were God’s life expressing itself
within him." 2

Such was the new theology that dominated the first yaaxxxak decades of the
twentieth century. Then came the earthquake—world war, financial depression and
another war. It is true, as Tillich ^oints out, that the foundations had already
been shaken. Three 19th century volcanoes had erupted with prophetic rumblings:
Marx, shaking the social ground of liberalism; Nietzsche its moral ground; and
Kierkegaard its religious ground. But more than anything else, it was by the
threatened collapse of the civilization which was its fondest boast and closest
ally that liberalism was shaken. Optimism in man’s long climb from the ape wp.s

hard to retain when the centuries bf progress were crowned by the bloodiest and
beastliest wars of history. The scientific method, so effective with nature, proved
curiously ineffective with human nature. So with mood gone and method questioned,
liberalism lost its unifying principles and splintered into rasniitijc unconnected
units moving, by and large in two directions from an uncertain csrotExx and chastened
center.

1. Tfieman and Meland, American philoso mies of Religion, (1936)

2. E. G. Hornerighausen, in Christian Century (April 12, 1939), p. 477
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In one ion lay humanism. ftse^wing oi* present-day theology has moved
relentlessly on in the logic of the scientific method to humanistic positions lying
beyond the frontiers of recognized Christianity . If, in the evolution of religion,
liberalism had succeeded orthodoxy, hat could be more natural than that it, in turn,
should now yield to a yet more scientific faith.

Kant had re- oved Cod from the field of intelligence to that of the euotions or
will. Freud revealed in the emotions and will not God, but a beast. It oocane in-
creasingly clear that religious inquiry whioh begins with man can n»ver rise beyond
man to God. If such be the case, said the humanists, intellectual integrity can be
preserved only by dispensing with God. This was a point of view wide 1

^
ularized

by Walter Lippmann*s Preface to korals
, (l9o4) .

The three most influential forms of humanism have been* the poetic humanism
of George Santayana (Reason in Religion , 1905), the pragmatic humanism of John
Dewey (A v>Qi -o:i faith^ 1 934 ) , and the realistio humanism of Errtrand Russell or
the co^.unist movement. Santayana* s humanism was unique in its lac^. of aggressive
interost in social reform, nost humanists have carried over wholeheartedly
liberalism* s passion for social reconstruction, but differ in their theories of
just how man is related to nature in achieving the social ideal. The realistic
humanists are materialists deny ing that nature cooperates -,.ith '.an in^jgiy ^t^p^ngful
way as he sftruggles to build his utopia. Dewey and the pragmati?^^con6ond
that there are in nature realities beyond scientific classification, and that man
is dependent on these for cooperation in the social task.

But the humanist oveuent, however dynamic and powerful it may be in the modern
world, has passed from its theological mnings far beyond the scope of this
brief survey. It is no longer a theology but a philosophy, and in many of its
forms, notably in co ciunism, rejects not only the name of Christianity, but even
the name of religion.

Q>nc of thep&r&doxes ofjthe humanist movement, however, that is
becomingly increas ; ly evid • nt:*?n.at it is not able to rest content with its new
god, man, but must fashion strange new qods of its own. We are familiar with one
terrifying aspect of this tendency in Nazis-* s deification of the State. 3Pt
T ;her and more encouraging aspect. This is a groping quest for rc;
beyond man, vrhich though it tends to fill the void with abstractions as empty as
the void itself, yet reveals a desperate longing to fill that emptiness with
meaning, and^aiiingpitCL’axad xjragggiiaeA s famous::phr.asB^::M&KxxhuuRtx ara.r.extlaxx
tiiixthey findrtheirxr.sst :iii Thaoxii God is “rea lty idealized and personified",
says K. ^ . Ames, for example; or “the growth of meaning" (H. N. Yfienan) ; "t
Creative Order" (G. B. Smith); "personality-evolving activity" (Shailer Mathews);

ilation between the ileal and the actual" (John Dewey)#

Whether this trend, marked first by Edward Scribner Anes 1 essay, "Beyond
Humanism", prophesies a return^ijo^the theistic fold by theology* s radical vring it

ossible to say, but it isA a striking < ,

"Our hearts are r ss till they find their rest in Thee". And if the shift in
Henry Kelson Wieaaxi’s thinking between 1929 and 1939 is any criterion, there y yet

definite move;.- back to a personal Jod. In an article entitled,
"Some Blind Spots Removed" 1 i . which he tells how his mind has changed in ten
years, ..io. an acknowledges a debt to neo-orthodoxy in helping him recover a sense
of the otherness t, rod, a recognition of i , not as disparity between conduct
and ideals, but as refusal to recognize the sovereignty of God who is supreme over
ideals.

V/iemanJs present position, hov: ver, is not the neo-orthodoxy of Barth or

•
—^ aay call tod; leological ce

, is.

1. Christian Century, Jan 25, 1939, rp. llb-118.
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the continuing liberal position, no longer dominant but still prominent* In Hey

In Hay, 1933, a long and imposing list of theologians, philosophers and
scientists published 11A Humanist Manifesto" which opened the eyes of many for the
4>irst tine to the direction in which th^ir liberalism was logically heading* It
suddenly became clear that in this direction lay not the reconstruction and

liberation of Christianity, but its virtual obliteration* Today* s liberal center
is ' »d of those who were unwilling to follow the line to humanism, but equally
unwilling to follow the other alternative and return to what they term "inscrutable
authoritarianism and a reversion to 17th century theology" . They want neither to
lose faith, in God with Lippmann and the humanists, nor, as they say, to lose faith
in man with Barth and neo-orthodoxy* . . . . . \J

(se<

So rejecting both extrene^j^raany, like John C. Bennett, Georgia Harkness,
and Walter M* Horton and the mainstream of British theologians, have sought to
build firier foundations for aytfodified liberalism in what has been called the
evangelical liberal position. 'This is an attempt to retain liberalism's tolerant,
truth-welcoming spirit without abandoning a firm faith in Jesus Christ and His Church,
and thereby hoping to recover what was notably lacking in liberalism, the emotional
strength of evangelicalism. Miss Harkness, for example, writes, "Ten years ago I was
a liberal i olegy* I am still a liberal, unrepentant and unashamed* *• (but) we
were in danger of selling out to science as the only approach to truth, of trusting
too hopefully n ^:an's power to remake his world, of forgetting the profound fact
of sin and the redeeming power of divine grace, of finding our chief evidence of God
in cosmology, art, or human personality, to the clouding of the clearer light of the
incarnation. Liberalism* . .needed to be recalled to the meaning of the cross and the
power of the resurrection." ^

But the liberal center no longer dominates the theological field as it did
from 1910 to 1930 . The newest and most dynamic force in theology is reaction and
recoil from liberalism. This has been most notably expressed in the neo-orthodox
ovement—Barthianism, neo-Thomisn, the Lundensian school, and the revival in
Russian orthodoxy. But it is also found in the abiding strength of the odder
Protestant orthodoxy which not even liberalism at its strongest was able to stamp
out of the churches.

The tenacious hold of orthodoxy on the hearts of Christians in the face of its
apparent intellectual collapse was an. inexplicable riddle to its opponents. At its
worst it set', -ea only to prove "the capacity of the human Hind to aoc 02 .10a ate the
most amazing inccnsist ncies." A better insight was that of D. R* Davies: "A creed
which is true to the facts ox

1

life, but false to their intellectual formulation
(fundamentalism), is preferable to a creed that is false to the fadts but scientific
in their presentation (liberalism)" ^ But the simplest explanation is that fundament-
alism, for all of its faults, retained *che power and vitality of historic Christianity
better than the modern variations precisely because it was nearer to the historic
Christ. It is one of the ironies of our a ,0 that the liberal movement which started
out so boldly away from the distortions of creed and dogma in quest of the Jesus of
history, found at the end of its quest (as in Schweitzer’s The truest of the Historical
Jesus , 1911) a strangely unacceptable Christy shookingly like the dkrisT oY the
Tunoamentalists and not at all the gentle teacher of the :iode 2-nists .

Orthodoxy not only survived, but for a while furnished almost the only defenders
of the very central positions of Protestant Christianity: the authority of the tible,
and the deity of Christ. One of its ablest exponents in this period was J. Gresham
Machen (Christianity and Liberalism, 195d3) • Its oontinu is best se< , p-

haps. xnxikipjiizxia anong the younger churches where self-sup ort and independence have

1. Georgia Har.oiess, "My Spiritual f lgri age", in Christian Century , March 15, 1939, .348

2. JJ. Davies, 0 1 to orthodoxy



been ost conspicuously achieved by the i*ost conservative and orthodox connunions,

as in Korea, Sumatra, or the sects of China,

tsu. jdEKxta^gyxhflggncgrjpxaidtk

But to theological observers of the 1920s, orthodoxy seemed doomed. Though

it still held the hearts of the rank and file in the churches, it had failed to

capture the seminaries. The principal chairs of theology were securely in liberal

hands; the fundamentalist controversy was dying down; liberalism had never seemed

stronger, particularly in America, It was into this situation that Karl Barth came

Romans (
1

. 1 ( ,
. X

theology which seamed to its surprised opponents to revive with startling vigor all

the old ghosts of an orthodoxy long thought dead. If the two decades, 1910-1930,

were the great years of the liberal revo i in theology, the next two decades,

1930-1950, have b en the years of the neo-orthodox counter-:' evolution.

In so far as Barth’s thought is systematized, it stands in the direct line of

Paul, Augustine and John Calvin. But he ore the preacher and prophet than syste-

latic theologian, and his paradoxical, dialectical approach to theology owes nor

\ K than tc , Bgelian dialectic

•

Moreover, the first shattering impact of his theology was due less to its positive
content than to its slashing attack on the very foundations of liberalism. Liberal
optimism fell before his crisis-concept, which found the key to every age not in
nan’s Ion ogress to God, but in the judgoient of a righteous God upon sinful man,

Tho scientific method of religious inquiry came under his criticism. God is always
the Subject, said Barth; never the object. Ke connot be classified, explained,
observed. "lie can only be addressed, and that because He first is addressing us",

for He is absolutely Sovereign. Humanism was condemned. "One cannot speak of God
simply by speaking of nan in a loud voice. God is absolutely other, and qualitatively
different from man.

In essence, Barthianisn was a com lete rejection of humanistic, naturalistic
liberalism and a return to the revelation of the Word of God. Humanism is right,
Barth would say, only in its insistence that a religion which begins with nan can
never reach God. But Ciiristianity {*•»«* does not begin with nan. It begins with
God.

It may be asked why such a frank return to supernaturalism has been so much
more successful than the fundamentalism it so closely resembles in its assault on
liberal theology. The answer may lie partly in its timing. It came at a tine when
a world depression and the second world war were driving the last optimistic illusions

m men’s hearts. The answer may lie partly, also, in the temper of Barthianism,
which has been saved by humility and a sense of humor from the bitterness of the
fundamentalist controversies. "It is a real question," Barth has said, "whether there
is as much joy in heaven as on earth over the grovrth of the Barthian school." And
it lies partly, of course, in the character and mind of Barth himself, of whom as

sober a judge as H. R. Macintosh has said, "He is incontestably the test figure
in Christian theology that has appeared for decades." But even more clearly, perhaps,
the reason lies in the adroit but highly debatable way neo-orthodoxy has undercut
liberalism’s most telling attacks on the old supernaturalism by a yet more thorough
supernatural ism than orthodoxy itself. for example, if philosophy attacks the
reasonable nature of Christian revelation, Barth deftly side-steps by a denial of the

adequacy of reason to receive revelation. Revelation is received by faith. If higher
criticism imperils the authority of the Bible, Barth coolly denies the identification
of Scripture vrith revelation. The Word of God is in the Bible, but it is not the
Bible. And with no more thought for the defense. Tie’ moves back to the attack. God
is not to be defended. That is not th^ task of theology. Man is rather to be
brought under the searing, saving judgment of tkHxAkxxgkty God. in Christ.

1. Karl Barth, The Ytord of God and the Y/ord ^f Han (tr. 1928), p.
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To anyone who has followed the vigorous, hard-fought theological disputes oi

Barth with even his closest followers* it is clear that Barthianism is neither a

tightly organized movement nor a closed system of thought. This is evidenoe, how-

ever sore ox* intellectual vitality than oi’ laci: of fellowship. One dispute oentcrs

about Barth* s tendency to irrationalism. The attempt of Emil Brunner (for example

inSaiSiS :n, '19<H) to or se more systematically the defensive^

positions of t] >logy has not net with Barth’s unqualified support* Their

outstanding point of difference is Brunner’s greater enphasis on reason’s ability

to o b© on natural revelation. In this he is nearer than Barth to parallel neo-

orthedox nove.ients in Roman Catholicism and Russian Orthodoxy. In the former, the

neo-'i’ho isn of Jacques ^aritaln (8kim«mt»xdmxsp3acxtga3t Introduction to * h -.lo sophy ,

tr. 1930) md in I * and Chr r Dawson (Pror nd Religion , l-ifj in

England, build> from reason to faith and from fuith to God. In Russian neo-Ort ^ j

the great names are Berdyaev and Bulgakov, whose existential philosophies embrace

both faith and reason within a distinctively Slavic guiding principle of nystio

co.jxunion and fellowship (sobornost).

Other disagreements within Barthianism have HjbsB over Barth's contempt for

"activists” and the social gospel, in .which he detects a subtle, humanistic

confidence in man’s power and progress. But others refuse to divorce theolo j

fro., life, feo-orthodoxy ' s most notable sooial prophets have been Paul Tilli ,

an active Christian Socialist, and Reinhold Niebuhr
y,

Li oral

bocictj , 1932)

aeo-or ,cy has revived CalvliiM in Barthianism, and Aquinas in

neo-Thomism, so also it has produced a rediscovery of Luther, beginning with Karl
Holl’s o .tion that if Christian faith is what Luther understood by the word*

than that which a bchleiern.ach.er and a Ritschl—to say nothing of a Troeltsch and
Otfco--undnrstood is something other than Christian faith. In Swedish Lutheranism
the increasingly influential Lumens ian school of 3ishop Aulen ( Tf c fa Lth of the
\j . nrch, tr. 1948; hygren (Agape and Lros, tr.HMI) has uon

• eyond L f, .-:r to ... ii. g’i.. hw Ghri; ; 1- ilty an almost forgotten
meaningful view of the atonement, and a dramatic theology of struggle which sees
the decisive content of Christian revelation in the saving victory of God in Christ
over evil.

In such returns to historical, Biblical Christianity, balanced by the wide
vision and concentrated group study -lethods of the ecumenical Church's Faith and
Or r or enont (Leuranne, 1927; Edinburgh, 193^, I^ernntional :!issionery

>es (l adras, 1958), and tne’JJworla council of Churchds (Amsterdam,
1948), lie the best hopes for the next forty v ars of theology.
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Presbyterian Mission
APO 301, San Francisco, Cal.
January 12, 1960

Dear Mrs. Goodrich:

Under separate cover I am mailing—at last—the slides you asked for. £}ease
forgive the delay. The first group of slides I took with your film did not turn
out too well, and showed too small a segment of life in Korea, so I have added
others to fj 11 in the gaps to show you in the Collingswood Presbyterian Church
something of our work in Korea where you have supported yis so faithfully. Here is
a brief commentary on the slides, in order:

A. I am your missionary, Sam Moffett, living in Seoul and teaching at our
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, the largest Protestant semirary in Asia.

B. And this is my wife, Eileen, who not only teaches part-time at the Seminary,
and studies Korean, but is also official hoste&i for the mission here in Seoul.
We want to tell you a few things about Korea and what you are doing for Korea
through us.

1. Korea’s 30 million people live on a beautiful little peninsula, surrounded on
three sides by the ocean. Here a fishing village on the east coast sleeps in the
sun where the hills slide down to the sea. The yellow roofs of the houses are
made of rice stray,

2. On market days the people of the villages cress in their best white clothes
like this couple resting by the side of the road. The man's black horsehair hat
and long pipe show that he is better off than the average in his village.

3. On hot, rainy days the men will loosen their jackets, and carry a yellow
oil-paper umbrella, but they'll not take off the tophats of which they are so proud.

4. It is the women who work in Korea. Like all Korean women, these two csrry
their bundles to market on their heads. The white blankets wrapped around their
waists bind their babies on their backs and an older brother trails along behind.
In the market they will hear the Christian message preached by some of our
Eible Institute and High School students,

5. Kama On New Year's Day the little girls put on their new red and yellow
dresses and play in the streets. Youth is the time to play. Life will be
sad enough later on.

6. KoreCa is.80# agricultural. Most Koreans work in the fields in the yellow
sun, like this family on its tiny farm. Every blade of rice is transplanted by
hand in the little paddy-field, and they work from dawn to dark.

7. later in the summer the emerald fields of rice make Korea one of the most
beautiful little countries in the world. There is no green on earth lovelier than
the green of growing rice. But when the rice crop fails, disaster strikes.

8. Then, when disaster the Christian church springs into action and
provides relief. Here are primary school children coming to the Presbyterian
compound where we gave them powdered milk. The whole Andong area was hit by drought
and for three months almost everyone was on the edge of starvation.
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9* Highways like this lead from the country to the cities. They may not be as smooth
as America's Deved turnpikes, but when the eosmos blooms they have a beauty all their
own.

^ *n
u
the sPring> "Hen every village must contribute voluntary labor to the upkeep

of the highways, we take the Presbyterian mission truck, mount a loudspeaker on top.
and preach the gospel to the road-crews.

11. The snowy hills hem in the cities on all sides. Korea is a land of mountains.

u
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o
iS taken fr0m near our ^esbyterian Hospital where my brother Dr.Howard Moffett is Superintendent. 77 fully self-supporting churches in the areaaround _aegu owe their origin to patients who were converted in the hospital.

12. In Edition to the main building, with its 150 beds, the Presbyterian Hospitalcares for 1129 lepers in this leprosarium on the outskirts of Taegu.
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22. There is only one hope for Korea: the Cross of Jesus Christ. Even the
North Korean comrmnists who are just across the river in the background of this
picture can see the white cross pointing to the sky on this little front-line
Army chapel.

23. In South Korea, Christians prize their freedom of worship and will walk for
miles like these country believers on a Sunday, to their little churches to
worship God.

24. This is a typical country church, its mud-brick walls freshly whitewashed
and its tin roof shining. The pastor lives in the little thatched building to
the left.

25. Some rural Christians are so poor that it often takes them years to finish
the buildings in which they worship, but the Word can be preached even in an
unfinished church. Here a country elder preaches to a congreagation which has no
pastor.

26. But the church does more than preach in Korea. a^group of orphans
in a Presbyterian orphanage near Andong. They were saved from death because z
Christians care and give and serve.

27. Two of the orphans play happily in the dust. They don't have much to eat or
to wear or to play with, but they are happy because they at least have a home to
live in and people who care for them and love them.

28. Some of the orphans in this orphanage are even able to attend classes in
our Christian High School in Andong (Kyung An High School). Sam had his picture
taken below the main classroom building as Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
Almost 70$ of its 700 students are Christian.

29. Our greatest joy in the work \mme still comes from visiting tte faithful
congregations in little villages* Here is Eileen crossing a bridge on an
itinerating trip in the country. We went as far as we could by car, and then
walked the rest of the way to the mountain church.

30. On the way we stop in many villages to talk to the people about Christ.
Sam is here chatting with a top-hatted village elder. Note the red peppers
drying on the village roofs.

^is is your missionary, distributing relief food and clothing to the poor
in Seoul, in Jesus* name. We are your hands and your feet; we are the outreach
of your heart* s concern, for Christ in Korea.

32* Korea's Christians join with us in thanking you for what you are doing in
Korea. This girls' choir in a little country church, and 500,000 other Korean
Presbyterian's like them, praise God for his love and mercy through 75 years of

support^
1 miSSi0nary work in this country. We count on your continuing prayer

?,5. vjtu* oAe *4 IWwvfi, l s^s
y Sintmely
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Presbyterian Mission
APO 501, San Francisco, Cal
January 12 , 1960

Dear Mrs. Goodrich*

Under separate cover I am mailing—at last—the slides you asked for. t*}.ease

forgive the delay. The first group of slides I took with your film did not turn

out too well, and showed too small a segment of life in Korea, so I have added

others to fill in the gaps to show you in the Collingswood Presbyterian Church

something of our work in Korea where you have supDorted us so faithfully* Fere is

a brief commentary on the slides, in orders

A. I am your missionary, Sam Moffett, living in Seoul and teaching at our

Presbyterian Theological Seminary, the largest Protestant seminary in Asia.

B. And this is my wife, Eileen, who not only teaches part-time at the Seminary,

and studies Korean, but is also official hosteifc for the mission here in Seoul.

We want to tell you a few things about Korea and what you are doing for Korea
through us.

1. Korea* s 30 million people live on a beautiful little peninsula, surrounded on

three sides by the ocean. Here a fishing village on the east coast sleeps in the
sun where the hills slide down to the sea. The yellow roofs of the houses are

made of rice stray,

2. On market days the people of the villages dress in their best white clothes
like this couple resting by the side of the road. The man*s black horsehair hat
and long pipe show that he is better off than the average in his village.

3. On hot, rainy days the men will loosen their jackets, and carry a yellow
oil-paper umbrella, but they* 11 not take off the tophats of which they are so proud,

4. It is the women who work in Korea. Like all Korean women, these two carry
their bundles to market on their heads. The white blankets wrapped around their
waists bind their babies on their backs and an older brother trails along behind.
In the market they will hear the Christian message preached by some of our
Bible Institute and High School students.

5. Xeeex On New Year’s Day the little girls put on their new red and yellow
dresses and play in the streets. Youth is the time to play. Life will be
sad enough later on.

6. KoreTa is 8C$ agricultural. Most Koreans work in the fields in the yellow
sun, like this family on its timy farm. Every blade of rice is transplanted by
hand in the little paddy-field, and they work from dawn to dark.

7. Later in the summer the emerald fields of rice make Korea one of the most
beautiful little countries in the world. There is no green on earth lovelier than
the green of growing rice. But when the rice crop fails, disaster strikes.

8. Then, when disaster stni ltc’s , the Christian church springs into action and
provides relief. Here are primary school children coming to the Presbyterian
compound where we gave them powdered milk. The whole Andong area was hit by drought
and for three months almost everyone was on the edge of starvation.
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20. This is your missionary, distributing relief food and clothing to

the poor in Seoul, in Jesus* name. We are your hands and your feet 5 we
are the outreach of your heart's concern, for Christ in Korea.

21. Korea's Christians join with us in thanking you for what yvaa you are

doing in Korea. This is a girls' choir in a little country church, and
thousands like them—there are 500,000 Presbyterians in Korea— ji>in in

praising God for his love and mercy through 75 years of Protestant missinery
work in this country _ We count on your continuing prayer supoort.

Sincerely yours,

Sam and Eileen Moffett

P.S. We would .appreciate it yery much if, after you have used these
slides for as long as you wish, you would send them on to my brother
in Oyster Bay (Rev. James Moffett, 22 Pearl St., Oyster Bay, N.Y.).
I would like to have him have an opportunity to see them. Then he can
return them to you.
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The Korea Branch

of the Royal Asiatic Society

welcomes the sponsors

of the Naju Excavation Project.

This evening has been arranged to

acquaint you with some of the details

of the undertaking which is to be

conducted by the National Museum

of Korea under the direction of

Dr. Kira Che-won. Work will

commence shortly at the site

near Naju, Cholla Namdo.

1
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Reception Kyongmudae

esident and Mrs. Yun Posun

Chuyon(;/tf)
) Lawn by KySnghoeru

Banquet (

'

Kyonghoeru Pavilion

Valedictory

Dr. Richard Hertz

Commentary

Dr . Kim Che-won

Divert i ss ement

Korean Folk and Classical Music Arts

Institute

Commentary by Mr. Alan Heyman
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PROGRAM

presented by

The Korean Folk & Classical. Music Arts Institute

1. Yongsan Hoesang - Yombul... The Orchestra of the

Korean Folk & Classical Music Arts Institute

2. Si jo - Pyong Si jo, Chirurn Sijo ...

Hong, Won-ki - Soloist

Lee, Byong-woo - Tansot

Chi, Yong-hi - Ha

e

gum

Leo, Chang-bao - Changgo

3. Hwagwan (Court) Dance ... Chorus oc Orchestra of

Korean Folk & Classical Music Arts Institute

4. Kayagum PyongchMang - Kong Do Ran Ni... Ensemble

of the Institute

5. Changgo (Drum ) Dance ... Pale, lewi-hc.e.

6. Konun-go Pyongchtang ... Shin, Kae-dong

7. Sae Taryong (Bird Song) ... Soloists: Pale, Kwi-hee

Pak, Cho-wol

Han, Hon-sang

Sung, Wo-liyang

Nine Drum Dance Kang, Moon-ja. .

.
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Program Notes by

Alan C . Heyman

1. Yongsan Hoesang - Yombul — Yongsan Hocsang,

meaning the sermon on Mount Yongsan, was originally

a Budahist chant* But later, the chant, dropping its

text, turned into purely instrumental ensemble to be

used to accompany the ritual dance. Yombul is one of

12 movements of Yongsan H0csang: it is often used

to accompany the popular Buddhist Monk Dance.

2. Si jo - Pyong Sijo, Chirum Si jo — Si jo is one type

of Korean poem that is traditionally sung, and is

composed of three lines. Pyong Si jo is the standard

form and Chirum Sijo employs the falsetto voice in

many parts. The Chirum Sijo to be sung was composed

by the County Prefect Yang Sa-on (1517-15^4), and is

translated by Richard Rutt (Transactions of the Korea

Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society - Vol. XXXIV) as

follows

:

•Though they say, wThe hills are high/ 1

Yet they are still below heaven.

By climbing, climbing, climbing more,

There is no peak that cannot be scaled.

But the man who never tried to climb,

He says indeed: 5TThe hills are high. 51
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3.

Hwa-gwan Dance - This dance was performed in the

court before many of Korea «s kings - probably in tne

very place where you are sitting now. The d< nee

employs a chorus of courtesans wearing long sleeves

called Sale Tong Han Sam and small gaily colored

crowns. The dance begins with the graceful Taryong

rhythm and leads into the Kut-ko-ri, which is a more

lively syncopated rhythm used often in folk music.

4,

Kayagum Pvongch^ang - The Kayagum, the most

familiar of Korean traditional instruments, has 12

strings with 12 movable bridges, and is plucked with

the fingers. In the Pyongchang, the performer
^

accompanies his own song. In this performance, the

song "Kong Do Ran Ni" is a Tanga, a short lyric

poem, which is a prelude to a long dramatic song.

5. nhanpgo Dance - The Changgo is an hour-glass shaped

drum used very frequently on Korean traditional music,

in this dance, the dancer carries the drum and plays

it while dancing. The rhythms employed are the lively

Kut-ko-ri and Chan-mo-ri.

6. ^mrn
PvSngclUang. - The Komungo is a six-stringed

instrument which has its origin in the Koguryo Dynasty.

It is similar-looking to the Kayagum but has a much

Q
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deeper tone find is more difficult to play. Also,

the majority of its bridges are immovable* The

Komungo Pyongch*ang is similar to the Kayagum

Pyongch T ang, the performer accompanies his oxm song.

7. Sae_Taryong .. The Song of the Birds is a well-

known folksong from Cholla Province. It presents a

musical experience of sheer melodic and rhythmic

delight in which the singer imitates the sound of the

cuckoo (pronounced llsuk-kuw in Korean) by making her

voice jump up an octave into a falsetto at the same

time employing different rhythmic variations of the

cuckoo* s call, in some versions, the cuckoo is

replaced by the nightingale*

8. Nine Drum Dance - This is the most spectacular of

any of the Korean traditional dances. One dancer plays

on nine round drums hung from wooden frame standards

creating a rhythmic sensation that makes the pulse

beat faster. Contrast in sound is made by playing on

both the center and the rim of the drums, two wooden

sticks, one in each hand, are used. A very fast kut-

ko-ri rhythm is the basis from which the dancer

digresses into syncopations that sometimes make

Afro~Cuban drums seem tame.
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Officers of the Korea Branch

of the Royal Asiatic Society

0

Dr. Richard Hertz, President

D 1"
. Lee Son—lcun, Vice-President

Mr. Carl Hiller, Treasurer
0

Fr. Richard Rutt, Corresponding Secretary
4

Miss Grace Haskell, Recording Secretary

He. Gregory Henderson, Librarian

Ambassador Roger Chambard, Councillor

Dr c George Paik, Councillor

Kiss Anne Davison, Councillor

Mr, Daniel Cur11, Councillor

Members of the Tomb Committee

Mrs. Hubert Evans, Honorary Chairman

Mrs. Jonn Caspersen

Mrs. Kurt Mattusch

Mrs. Daniel Curll

Mrs. Eugene Sullivan

Mrs. Retha Beveridge

Mrs. Fred Annis

Miss Angela Alin
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GENERAL SANFORD TO DEPART
In War Invincible 7TH INFANTRY DIVISION In Peace Prepared

Vo!. Ill, No. 37 4,796 Days in Korea Fri., July 0, 1960

MAJOR GENERAL TEDDY H, SANFORD, 7th Infantry Division Commanding General.

Huge Div. Reviev/ Manned
HQS, 7TH INF. DIV., KOREA (IO)—The division review scheduled for July 9, on Bay-

onet Field, honors Maj. Gen. Teddy H. Sanford, as he completes his Korean tour. All
units of the division are participating.

The leview will consist of a mounted and dismounted review, the firing of an 8” gun,
the detonation of a nuclear simulator and the firing of an Honest John Rocket. The 7th
nf Div. Band and 14 Color Guards will all be on the field to add music and splendor

to the massive affair.

Guests, including the Ko-
rean Prime Minister, heads
of the Republic or Korea
Government, and many Am-
bassadors, have been invited
to attend. Top ranking mili-
tary commanders, represent-
ing many nations are also
scheduled to be with the
Bayonet Division.

Five battle groups of 1,000 men
each, 60 tanks, artillery, cavalry
and all other supporting units, will
participate in the review.

Adjutants call is scheduled for
10:15 A.M. and the reviewing party
will arrive at 10:30 A.M. Formal
ceremonies and the playing of the
Korean and American national
anthems will open the program.
General Sanford will make a

short speech prior to the firing
of the howitzer, the atomic simul-
ator and the Honest John before
the massive troops and equipment
of the bayonet division pass in
review.
Units of the 7th Infantry Division

participating are; the 2nd BG. 3rd
Inf., the 1st BG, 17th Inf., the 1st
BG, 31st Inf., the 1st BG, 32nd

Inf., the 2nd BG, 34th Inf., Hq.
Co., 7th Inf. Div., 7th Inf. Div.
Artillery, 13th Engineer Bn., 127th

Signal Bn.. 707th Ordnance Bn.,

7th Medical Bn.. 7th Quarter-
master Co., the 2nd Recon Sqd,
10th Cavalry, the 2nd Med. Tk.
Bn., 40th Armor, the 17t.h Trans
Bn., the 7th Aviation Company and
the Royal Thailand Company.
The review is displaying an

Army combat ready infantry divi-

sion to people from many nations
of the world and is defining the
mission of the 7th Infantry Divi-
sion in their position of helping
protect the free people of Korea.

• • • • *

Highlights of Gen.
Sanford's Korean
Service in Review

JULY 195V
Maj. Gen. Teddy H. Sanford took command of the 7th

Infantry Division in Korea, replacing Maj. Gen. N. A. Costello,
who was reassigned as Chief of Staff, USARPAC, Hawaii.

Gen. Carter B. Magruder, Commander-in-Chief, United
Nations Command, U.S. Forces, Korea, and Eighth U.S. Army
Commanding General, visited the Bayonet Division and tour-
ed Camp Casey.

Gen. Sanford joined the Buffaloes from the 1st Battle
Group, 17th Infantry during their Organizational Day cere-
monies at Camp Kaiser.

Col. Charles V. McLaughlin takes over the command of
the 1st Battle Group, 31st Infantry at Camp Casey and his
leadership tabs are pinned on by Gen. Sanford.

'Generosity'

Topped A!!

Fund Drives
In October of 1959, one of

.

the largest “People” projects
ever staged by a unit overseas
was initiated by the 7th Inf.

Div. and appropriately named
Operation “Generosity.”

A Bayonet Division cam-
paign for needy Korean fa-

j

milies, Operation “Genero-
sity,” was to provide warm

j

clothes and rice for hundreds
J

in the months to come.
At this time, under the direction I

o.' Major General Teddy H. San- ,

ford and Chaplain (Lt Colonel)
!

William H. Branyan, men of the !

Division began writing letters
;

home requesting warm clothing. By
t’ne middle nf November and up to

,

Christmas, unit mailrooms were
overflowing with parcels and pack- 1

ages as Operation “Generosity”
]

was under way.
The distribution of the clothing

jbegan in early January and some
!

400 under privileged children from
'

numerous orphanages were the
recipients. The clothing was
distributed at an ideal time as the
first cold spells of winter were al-

ready prevalent in the Division
area.
More than 10,725 pounds of the

Korean diet crop rice was dis-

tributed by Division Trains at two
points near camp Casey during the
month of January. Commanders

j

of the eight Trains units attended
ceremonies at the Ae Shin

;

Orphanage, where widows and
elderly Koreans from Bang Chook
Goul Mod Gown were given 75
pound bags of rice.

A second Division Trains dis-
distribution was made in Tong Du
Chon where an estimated 360
destitute persons were served with
more rice. Another 30-odd families
from the Tong Du Chon area re-

ceived rice, compliments of the
officers and men of the 1st Battle
Group, 31st Infantry.

Most of the Camp Kaiser dis-

tribution went to the needy families
from the small village of Un Chon-
ni. Major units contributing were
the 1st Battle Group, 17th Infantry
with 6963 pounds, the 2nd Battle
Group, 3rd Infantry with over 2400

j

pounds, and the 2nd Recon Sqd,
10th Cavalry with some 1589 i

pounds. The 17th Infantry led the
j

Division in the largest single unit
contribution.

At Camp Beavers, under the
(

direction of Chaplain (1st Lt)
|

Richard Semmums, more than
sixty 75-pound bags of rice were
distributed to the needy from the

villages of Cho Song and Tea Jon-

no. Some 4575 pounds was dis-

tributed here.

A further unit breakdown showed
(Continued on Page 8)

AUGUST 1959
Gen. Sonford takes part in the

Organization Day ceremonies of
the 1st Battle Group, 32nd Infantry
at Camp Hovey. The Buccs cele-
brated their 43rd birthday.

Col. Edwin C. Lee assumed com-
mand of 32nd Inf.

Brig. Gen. Ben Harrell, Asst
7th Inf. Div CG, receives his sec-
ond star.

Departing I Corps Commanding
General, Lt. Gen. Thomas J. IT.

Trapnell, reviews more than 10.-

000 Bayonet troops at Camp Casey.
Brig. Gen. Prayooti Ninb^akrti of

the Royal Thai Army visits Gen.
Sanford.

Brig. Gen. George R. Mather is

named as the new assistant Div-
json Commander.
Members of the senior class of

(he Korean Military Academy visit

I'he 7th Inf. Div.

Gen. Sanford gives the bride
away dt a wedding in Divls !on
Chapel as CWO Robert H. Do- n
marries the former Miss Susan R.
Guthrie in the first Un'ted N9t'on
marriage ceremony in the 7th Div.
Chapel.

SEPTE! IYIBBIt 1 95 9

Col. Jack J. Wagstnff reolaceq
Col. Wilev B. Wlsdon as Onromnnrl-
ing Officer of the 17th Infantry at

Camp Kaiser.
New I Corns Commanding Gen-

eral, Maj. Gen. Harry P. Stork*'.,

was given a 13 gun salute by t^o
Bavonet Division on his first vi<-it.

The 7th Aviation Cominnv flew
mercy flights and rendered invalu-
able aid to the citizens of Tong
Du Chon, who were trapped in a
series of flash floods.

Gen. Sanford presents the Gen.
T. D. White award to Capt. Lnndin
F. Boring.

Lt. Col. Paul C. Skowronek re-

places Lt. Col. Harold E. Quacken-
bush as Commanding O ff<eer of t*>e

2nd Medium Tank Battalion. 40th
Armor at Camp Beavers.

Brig. Gen. Jung Moo Kim, Com-
manding General of the 8th RO r<
Inf., presented Gen. Sanford with
a three month old English Pointer
as a gift. The dog was named
“Pointer.”

OCTOBER 1959
Maj. Gen. Harry P. Storkc, I

Corps CG, presented the 3rd In-

fantry with the Corps, “Queen of

Battle” award as the Old Guards-
men were judged the best of all

the Battle Group’s in the First

Corps.

Miss Korea, Miss Hvun Choo Ho,
was selected as "I-lomecoming
Queen” at the football game be-

tween the 7th Inf. Div. and thi*

1st Cav. Div. Gen. Sanford pre-

sented the lovely Korean queen a
bouquet of Beauty roses during
the half-time ceremonies.
Gen. Sanford joined the 3rd In-

fantry in the celebration of their

175th birthday at ceremonies held

north of the 38th parallel at Camp
Kaiser.

Lt. Col. William H. Eranyan was
named the new 7th Inf. Div. Chap-
lain.

(Continued on Rage 2)
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The IJAYONKT is an authorised publication of the United States "th
Infantry Division, A 1*0 7. San Francisco, Calif It is published weekly by
the Information Section for the personnel of the Division. Distribution is

made on the basis of one ropy per two men in the Division. It is not an
official Army newspaper. \ iews and opinions expressed arc not necessarily
those of the Department of the Army. The BAYONET uses the facilities of
Army News Service and Armed Forces I'ress Service.

Maj. Gen. Toddy H. Sanford Commanding General
Maj. Horace E. Pierce Information Officer
SFC Waiter E. Murray Managing Editor
PFC Bob Dillon Sports Editor
SFC William Hendry Photo Editor
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GENERAL SANFORD SPEAKS AT SUNRISE SERVICES HELD ON EASTER MORNING 19603 GENERAL SANFORD SPEAKS

5. M H fuctvJ j\A* Lft

7TH INFANTRY DIVISION

In War Invincible In Peace Prepared

Year's Review—
(Continued From Page 1)

NOVEMBER 1959
Lt. Col. William W. Cozad re-

places Lt, Col. Orval Q. Matteson
as Division Quartermaster.
Gen. I. D. White, Commander-

in Chief, USARPAC. visited the
7th Inf. Div. and inspected troop
training highlights.

DECEMBER 1959
Gen. Sanford and the whole Di-

vision celebrated its 42nd Organiza-
tion Day.
The Secretary of the Army and

former commanders sent greet-
ings to the Bayonet Division on
their birthday.

Col. Victor W. Hobson was
named Commanding Officer cf the
3rd Infantry and Gen. Sanford
pinned the leadership tabs on his

uniform at Camp Kaiser.

MOBEX HARD,STAND, a field

training exercise, was successfully
completed on December 19th and
8 11 the command was congradulat-
ed on an operation well done by
Gen. Sanford.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES were
visited by Gen. Sanford through-
out (he Division area. Most units

had Korean children and Santa
Claus at the Yuletide festivities.

Reports indicated that some 1,000
Bayonetmen took part in these
Christmas entertainments for the
Koreans. All Division chapels held,

special Christmas Services.
Col. Raymond W. Darrah, Depu-

ty Post Commander and Division
Trains Commanding Officer, offi-

cially opens a new modern photo
lab at Camp Hovey.

JANUARY 1960
Col. Paul V. Tuttle, Commanding

Officer of the 1st Battle Group,
34th Lnfantry, accepted the safety
award for his unit from Gen. San-
ford.

Operation Generosity, a giving
of rice and clothes to needy Ko-
rean by the Division’s personnel,
reached its climax following the
Holiday Season.
Army Secretary Wilbur M.Bruck-

er visits with the officers and men
of the Bayonet Division. He is ac-
companied by Gen. Carter B.
Magruder.
Operation “ICE CAP,” a full

scale mock-war pitted Division
troops from all Battle Groups in

both offensive and defensive ac-
tion. The I Corps (Group) Com-
manding General. Lt. Gen. Harry
P. Storke, praised the work of

the men of the 7th Inf. Div. The
10th Cav. played the role of Ag-
gressor forces and were congratu-
lated by high ranking military men
for the realism they displayed dur-
ing the simulated fighting.

Maj. Gen. D. H. Tulley, U.S.
Army Japan, visited Gen. San-
ford in the Camp Casey, area.

FEBRUARY 1960
Mr. Courtney Johnson, assistant

Secretary of the Army for Logis-

EUSA and Corps Commanders to Attend Review

GENERAL CARTER B. MACGRUDER, United Nations Com-
mander-in-Chief, U.S. Forces, Korea and Eight U.S. Army
Comanding General.

tics, visited the Bayonet Division
at Camp Casey and toured Head-
quarters.

Maj. Gen. Normando A. Costello,

former 7th Inf. Div. CG, made a
flying trip back to the area with
his wife, where they visited with
their, son a member of the 31st

Infantry at Camp Casey.
Lt. Qp]..,Bryon L. Miller Jr., re-

placed Lt. Cel. Harold G. Stacy
as the 7th Inf. Div. Surgeon and
commanding officer of the 7th
Medical Battalion.

“MARFA” a Texas donkey sent
to the Bayonet Division by the citi-

zens of Marfa, Texas joins the
ranks of the 7th Inf. Div. and is

named official Division mascot. He
was issued degtags a service num-
ber, a shot record and given the
rank of PFC.

MARCH 1960
The 17th Infantry provided the

winning small unit “Queen of Bat-
tle” winners in an all divisional
competition. At the same time SFC
Billy O. Cummings was named the
winner of the CG’s competition for
best squad leader in the 7th Inf.

Div.

EUSA Rifle, Pistol and Auto-
matic Rifle competition was do-

minated by the marksmen of the
Bayonet Division. Never before did

any one unit dominate a competi-
tive event the way the Division AR
teams took over the EUSA cham-
pionships, when they finished in the

first seven places.

Col. James B. Kemp was named
the Commanding Officer of the 1st

Battle Group, 32nd Infantry at
Camp Hovey. Col. Edwin C. Lee,
former commander, who was re-

assigned as Chief, of Staff, pinned
the leadership tabs on his collar.

Col. Arthur Tillson leaves for re-

assignment in the United States
and Col. Lee takes over the duties
of Division Chief of Staff.

Gen. Fahredden Onger, Com-
manding General of the Turkish
Armed Forces in Korea toured the
Division area including Camp
Kaiser.

Brig. Gen. Berton E. Spivy Jr.,

was honored in a ceremony at
Division Headquarters as Gen. San-
ford presented the departing Divi-
sion Artillery CG with a minature
Bayonet.

APRIL 1960
Gen. Sanford was given an in-

vatation to visit the town of Tong
Du Chon by the mayor of this

LI. GEN. HARRY P. 5ior!<e, Commanding General, I Corps
(Group), who will depart soon for a new assignment, will

attend Gen. Sanford's Farewell Review.

30,000 population Korean city.

Brig. Gen. George A. Carver re-

ported for duty with the 7th Inf.

Div. The General was named Com-
manding General of the 7th Divi-
sion Artillery and was welcomed
by the Honor Guard and a Com-
mand ceremony.

Maj. James M. Crutchfield was
named the CO of the 40th Armor
at Camp Beavers.

Maj. Gen. Paul Mayo, Chief of

Finance Corps, visited the 7th

Inf. Div.

Maj. William W. Gist III, succeed-
ed Lt. Col. Carl C. Edmondson as
CO of the 2nd Recon Sqd., 10th
Cav. during a motorized change of

command ceremony with Gen. San-
ford present.
Bayonetmen, including Gen. San-

ford, planted more than 9,000 trees
on Arbor Day in the Division
area.

Mr. Charles Stevenson, civilian

aide to the Secretary of the Army
for Western Missouri, visited the
7th Inf. Div. and viewed U.S. and
KATUSA personnel in different
phases of training at Camp Casey,
Camp Hovey and McDonald Bar-
racks.

Easter Sunday was observed with
impressive services throughout the
Division. At Camp Casey, Gen.
Sanford reajl the Gospel of St.

John as part of the observance
at Schoonover Bowl. At Camp Kai-
ser and Camp Beavers, there were
similiar Easter Dawn Services.

MAY 1960
Lt. Col. James T. Burke lakes

command of the 2nd Med. Tk. Bn.,
40th Armor at Camp Beavers.

Lt. Col. Stanley W. Smith is the
new Commanding Officer of the

127th Signal Battalion.

Brig. Gen. John Ssitz, Com-
manding General I Corps Artillery,

visited with Gen. Carver at 7th
DivArty Headquarters.

Gen. Sanford rc-lled the first, ball,

a strike, to open play i*i the EUSA
bowling championships held at
Camp Casey.

The 7th Inf. Div. more than ex-

ceeded their quota In the 1960
Red Cross Drive.

. Armed Forces Day was observ-
ed in the Division with massive
demonstrations at Camp Kaiser
and Camp Casey. The first jump
by the Division Sky Divers was
one of the features at Camp Casey.
The General was in (he reviewing
stands as the 34th Infantry paraded
and the General also watched the

KATUSA Division soccer team play
the 8th ROK Inf. and win. 1-0.

Memorial Day jv?-s observed
throughout the Division with fit-

ting ceremonies at all the instal-

lations. At both Camp C?scy and
McDonald Barracks, howitzers of

the Division Artillery fired im-
pressive 21 g-un salutes as the Divi-

sion men, along with Gen. Sanford,
paid silent homage to the dead of

other wars.

JUNE I960
Division Parades at Bayonet

Field with two Battle Group parad-
ing.

Flag Day observed by 7th Divi-

sion.

JULY 1960
Huge sports and mi’itary pro-

gram celebrates Independence
Day.

Division Review being held at

Bayonet Field. Part of massive
farewell to Gen. Sanford program.

Col. Dickens Assumed Command
of 34th Inf. replacing Col. Tuttle.



HOLY WEEK SERVICES

Main Post Chapel

1900 Hours, 11 April I960

Prelude

ORDER OF SERVICE

*Processional Hymn "Safely Through Another Week” 130

* Invocation and Lord’s Prayer

“Choral Response

Hymn "My Faith Looks Up to Thee" 313

Responsive Reading Sel. 497, p. 450

Anthem "O Sacred Head" Zion Choir

Scripture Reading

Prayers

Hebrews 6:13-20

*Hymn "My Hope is Built On Nothing Less" 303

Sermon "Jesus Our Hope” Dr. Moffett

*CIosing Hymn "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me” 283

^Benediction

“Choral Response

Chaplain Ames

“Congregation will please stand



MAIN POST CHAPEL

Holy Tuesday

1900 Hours Worship Service

Topic: "Jesus and His Enemies”

Speaker: Dr. Samuel Moffett

United Presbyterian Mission

Holy Wednesday

1900 Hours Worship Service

Topic: "Jesus the Betrayed"

Speaker: Dr. Samuel Moffett

United Presbyterian Mission

Maundy Thursday

1900 Hours Service of Holy Communion

Communion meditation by: Ch. Kenneth L. Ames
Chaplain Advisor, KMAG

Good Friday

1300 Hours "The Seven Words From The Cross”

1. "Father, forgive them for they know not what they do.”

2. "Verily I say unto thee, today shalt thou be with Me

in Paradise.”

3. "Woman, behold thy Son! Son, Behold thy mother.”

4. "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?”

5. "I thirst.”

6. "It is finished.”

7. "Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit.”



HOLY WEEK SERVICES

Main Post Chapel

1900 Hours, 12 April I960

OKDER OF SERVICE

Prelude

Processional Hymn "Rise Up, O Men of God" 296

invocation and Lord’s Prayer

Choral Response

Hymn "Once to Every Man and Nation” 301

Responsive Reading Sel. 483, p. 436

Anthem Pilgrim Choir

Scripture Reading Luke 6:27-36

Prayers

Hymn "Alas! And Did My Saviour Bleed” 212

Sermon "Jesus and His Enemies” Dr. Moffett

Closing Hymn "O Jesus, Thou Art Standing” 244

Benediction Ch. Almond

Choral Response

Congregation will please stand



MAIN POST CHAPEL

Holy Wednesday

1900 Hours Worship Service

Topic: "Jesus the Betrayed’’

Speaker: Dr. Samuel Moffett

United Presbyterian Mission

Maundy Thursday

1900 Hours Service of Holy Communion

Communion meditation by: Ch. Kenneth L. Ames

Chaplain Advisor, KMAG

Good Friday

1300 Hours The Seven Words From The Cross"

1. Father, forgive them for they know not what they do.’’

2. "Verily, I say unto thee, today shalt thou be with Me in

Paradise.”

3. "Woman, behold thy Son! Son, Behold thy mother!”

4. "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?”

5. "I Thirst”

6. "It is finished”

7. "Father, into Thy hand I commend my spirit.”
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RELIGION
"More Than Conquerors"
(See Cover)
What kind of man makes a good mis-

sionary? Once, a preacher who needed an

assistant decided to take a chance on a

middle-aged man who was bossy, opin-

ionated and temperamental, with a strong

streak of fanaticism and an unsavory

past. He turned out to have picked the

greatest missionary of all time.

Saul the Pharisee, now Paul the Apostle,

joined Barnabas to preach and proselytize

in Antioch for a small sect of Jews who
called themselves Nazarenes. When he

died some 15 years later, he left behind

him the firm foundations of a world re-

ligion. He shaped Christianity with his

thought; Augustine and the church fa-

thers built upon his theology, and Martin

Luther found in Paul’s writings the key

to the Reformation: justification by faith.

He stamped Christianity deeply with his

missionary zeal; no other religion has

penetrated into the corners of the world

so persistently, and so careless of the odds,

always within the echo of Paul’s exclama-

tion: "Woe is unto me, if I preach not

the Gospel.’’

From St. Francis Xavier, awaiting his

lonely death on an island off the China
coast in 1552, to Bishop James Walsh,
suffering in a Chinese Communist jail in

i960; from young Samuel Miller, dying
of fever on a ship homeward bound from
Africa in 1818, to Missionary-Pilot Na-
thanael Saint, sinking under the spears of

the Amazon’s Auca Indians in 1956, brave
men have looked to the great missionary

to the Gentiles, himself no stranger to

suffering. Paul knew the inside of jails

around the Mediterranean. Before he died,

almost certainly as a martyr, he was
scourged five times within an inch of his

life, he was beaten thrice with rods, four

times he was shipwrecked (once adrift in

a storm for 24 hours), once he was stoned
and left for dead. He spent his ministry,

he wrote, “in weariness and painfulness,

in watchings often, in hunger and thirst,

in fastings often, in cold and nakedness.”
finding himself "in perils from waters, in

perils of robbers, in perils by mine own
countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in

perils in the city, in perils in the wilder-

ness, in perils in the sea, in perils among
false brethren.”

A New Day. The perils were no fewer
for the countless missionaries who fol-

lowed Paul. Again and again the succes-

sive missionary waves were forced back
—by the collapse of Rome, by the Mos-
lem invasions of Europe, by the 18th
century revolutions. Yet again and again
new missionaries picked up the Cross and
took it farther than it had been carried

before— in the Crusades, with the expan-
sion of the Latin empires in America,
finally in the great 19th century advance
of Protestant missions, when eager young
ministers streamed out of U.S. seminaries,

hungry to save the heathen “from Green-
land's icy mountains, from India’s coral

strand." They accomplished mighty works,
particularly in hygiene and education;
many of today’s new African leaders were
educated at mission schools.

But Christian missions today also face

greater dangers than ever—and perhaps
greater opportunities (see color pages). In

too many parts of the world, newly in the

grip of nationalism, Christianity is known
as the religion of the white man. And
everywhere Moscow’s own missionaries are

Paul Preaching at Athens
Sometimes like a man, sometimes like an angel.

fighting Christianity. In Red China dur-

ing the past ten years, 7,000 Christian

missionaries have been killed, jailed or
expelled. In the face of such pressures,

the attitudes of the churches have dras-

tically changed. While most missionaries

are dedicated above all to preaching the

Gospel, more and more they feel that

they must be specialists with useful skills

to offer, in order to make themselves de-

sirable to new and growing countries

—

as linguists, teachers, medical officers, agri-

cultural technicians. Above all. mission-

aries. both Protestant and Roman Catho-
lic, feel that ultimately they must go out
of business and turn over their work to

new native churches.

Says Bishop Stephen Bayne, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s executive officer in

the Anglican Communion: “The word mis-
sionary may have outlived its usefulness.

It suggests a false picture of the secure,

settled, stable church at home playing a

Lady Bountiful role among the under-
privileged, primitive people of the world.

The younger churches have gifts to give

—ideas, new improvisations, experimental
techniques, fresh grasps of timeless moral
problems.”

Says Methodist Harry Haines, who su-

perintends schools, cares for lepers, min-

isters to a large congregation in Kuala
Lumpur: "The day of foreign missions as

such is past, but a new and better day
is here.”

Highs & Lows. The number of Chris-

tian missionaries in the world is at an all-

time high—38,606 Protestant missionaries

as compared with 29,188 in 1925; 51,000

Roman Catholic missionaries as compared
with 22,477 in 1925. Yet, while the Chris-

tian population of the world is growing

(845 million of the 2.8 billion people in

the world), in proportion to the total

population, it shows a slow decline.

In Africa, American missionaries have

concentrated their forces heavily in re-

cent years—Protestant missionaries there

have increased from 1,487 in 1925 to

6,356 today. Roman Catholic missions

have been staffed primarily from Europe,

no\v number 27,372, up from 9,669 in

1925. They have been concentrating on

training a native clergy. Protestants con-

centrate on education, medical training

and evangelism, are only beginning to

set up seminaries to train native ministers;

in the Congo they currently have four,

compared to 9,400 secular schools. Islam

is making important strides in central

Africa—partly because it is not asso-

ciated with colonial whites, partly be-

cause it permits polygamy (many a Chris-

tian missionary is beginning to talk about

admitting polygamous families to some-
thing called "associate membership”).
Asia shows a drop of North American

Protestant missionaries, under Commu-
nist and nationalist pressure, from 9,327
in 1925 to 6,919 in 1958. U.S. Roman
Catholic missionaries are up from 1,305

in 1940 to 1,918 in 1958. Japan has

proved one of the hardest countries to

Christianize in Asia; despite an all-out

effort, only .6% of the 92 million popula-

tion are members of churches, split about

TIME, APRIL 18, 1960
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HONG KONG MISSIONARY William Kinkade, 33. evange-
lizes Chinese children along Tai-0 Canal by playing trumpet,
giving puppet shows, telling Bible stories in Cantonese. Mission

to 350,000 poverty-stricken boat people was started by Bap-
tist Minister Kinkade’s aunt. Florence Drew, in 1909. Now
Oriental Boat Mission has fleet of five boats, ten ministers.

JOHN

LAUNOtS

—

BLACK

STAR



MALAYA MISSION LEADER
Methodist Harry Haines, 4 2

,
ladles

out milk to slum children in Kuala
Lumpur. Pastor of Malaya’s largest

congregation, he also attends lepers.

AMAZON BISHOP, Roman Catholic James Ryan, 47 (in

red zucchetto), is pushed off from beach at Santarem, Bra-

zil, by three fellow Franciscans at start of ten-day tour of

his Texas-sized area known as “the green hell.” Assisting
Chicago-born Bishop Ryan, who has been in South America
since 1944. are 38 priests and eight brothers, all Americans.

i



KOREA TEACHER Samuel Hugh Moffett, 44, of Seoul’s

Presbyterian seminary, visits new congregation readying

bricks for new church near Han Dong on Seoul’s outskirts.

Son of a pioneering missionary in Korea, Dr. Moffett has

wife who is missionary, and brother, Dr. Howard F. Moffett,

who superintends 150-bcd Presbyterian Hospital in Taegu.

H. A. FIGUERAS—BLACK STAR

PHILIPPINES PRIEST Walter
B. Hogan S.J., 47, visits with

dock workers in combined dress

shop and bar on Manila water-
front. Father Hogan won dock-
ers’ loyalty by supporting strikes.
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HIKE WILSON— PIX

BORNEO CHILDREN get read-

ing lesson in Kapit, remote village

in Sarawak. Teacher is Methodist
Missionary Burr Baughman, 50,

resident there for twelve years.

*5

JOHN LAUNOIS BLACK STAR



T. S. 5ATYAN

JAPANESE TEEN-AGERS at

Shinonome hool for girls in

Matsuyama are led in evening

service by Congregationalist Dr.

Clarence Gillett, 65. Center

stone is inscribe
’ “God Is Love.”

INDIA LESSON given by Warren
Prawl, 28, Methodist with Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee,
shows villagers in Orissa state how
to can tomato juice in beer bottles.

PERUVIAN PROJECT undertaken by
David Beasley, 35. is 15-year task of

rendering Scriptures into Huambisa for

Wycliffe Bible Translators. Congrega-

tionalist Beasley first learns native dia-

lect from Indian at Lake Yarinacocha.

FRANK J. SCMERSCHEL— LIFE



Reeve, 53, director of Friends Africa Mission, founded in 1902
by three Ohio Friends. Today mission covers 5,000 sq. mi.,

has 275 schools, 550 churches with some 29,000 members.

KENYA MEETING is held under blazing equatorial sun in

small village of Murhanda, few hundred miles from where Stan-

ley found Livingstone. Speaker is Kansas-born Quaker Fred



TCRENCC SPENCER

CONGO HOSPITAL in Oicha, operated by Dr. Carl K,

Becker of Evangelical Congregational Church, services Pyg-

mies from Ituri Forest. Colony of lepers is housed nearby. ARCTIC SHRINE to Our Lady of Lourdes was built by Ro
man Catholic Eskimos on Parry Peninsula, 200 miles above

Arctic Circle. Stones were dragged 40 miles by dog sled



INDIA PIONEER, D r. Ida S. Scudder, grand old lady of mis-
sionary work, still visits patients at age 89. Third-generation
missionary of Dutch Reformed Church, Dr. Ida decided on

medicine when she saw Indian women dying because their reli-

gious beliefs forbade male doctors. Hospital she founded in
1902 at Vellore now has 775 beds and fulltime staff of 100.
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evenly between Protestants and Catholics.

Latin America is nominally Roman
Catholic, but “even by the most generous

estimates.” says Maryknoll Father Albert

Nevins. “only about 10% can be called

practicing Catholics.” Out of a total pop-

ulation of 1 9 1 million. Latin America has

only 6.131.000 Protestants, and there has

been a consistent (record of active per-

secution of Protestants in Mexico. Co-

lombia and Bolivia. Despite these discour-

agements. there are 4.825 North American
Protestant missionaries in Latin America.

The New Churches. In Asia and Afri-

ca. if not in Latin America, the native

churches are a source of real hope to mis-

sionaries. “In essence, my job is the same

as St. Paul’s 1.900 years ago or my fa-

ther's 70 years ago,” says Presbyterian

Dr. Sam Moffet in Korea. “Of course,

there are differences. My father walked

through valley after valley that had never

heard the name of Christ. I drive down
highways where I am rarely out of sight

of a Christian church. And Asia’s Chris-

tian churches of tomorrow will be built

by Asia's own missionaries. But we West-

erners will still be working with them, be-

cause the Christian mission has no na-

tional, no racial boundaries. And the

Communists are all wrong when they say

that the Christian church is ‘invading’

Asia. After all, Paul’s mission was from

Asia to the West. The church is just

going home.”
But the growing emphasis on native

churches also presents crucial problems.

Anglican Bishop Stephen Neill predicts

that within 50 years, despite present Mos-
lem inroads, all of tropical Africa may be

Christian, but he also warns that the na-

tive churches are far from ready to deal

with such an influx of new Christians.

Jobs for a Lifetime. Until the new
churches can really stand on their own,
much remains to be done by missionaries.

Says Lutheran Wesley Sadler, who runs a

literacy center in the Federation of

Rhodesia and Nyasaland: “It is fallacious

to say that the missionary should en-

deavor to work himself out of a job.

Linguistic missionaries, for example, may
have completed their task in a particular

language area, but there are hundreds of

others for them to turn their talents to.

In general, the needs of the mission are

great and will not be met in our lifetime

nor in the lifetime of our children.”

This week. Easter will be celebrated in

all sorts and conditions of hardship by
some 90.000 Christian missionaries who
have turned cheerfully away from the
cozy securities of the well-rooted churches
to carry the Gospel where there is disease

and disaster, blinding ignorance and bind-
ing poverty. Hardship is their choice, as
it was Paul’s—who once flung a sarcastic

outburst on armchair Christianity at the

Corinthians:

“I think God has exhibited us apostles

as the lowest of the low, like gallows-
birds; for we have become a spectacle to

the universe, both angels and men. We are
fools for Christ's sake, while you are most
prudent Christians; we are feeble while
you are strong; we are in disgrace while

Bettmann Archive

Paul in Prison

From his vision, a new kind of freedom.

you are honored. To this very moment
we are starving, thirsty, ragged, battered

tramps . . . We are like the dregs and
scum of society!”* But he also said: “In

all these things we are more than con-

querors through him that loved us.”

The Pharisee. Paul was not raised to

suffer public scourgings and jostlings in

police courts. He was born (probably some
ten to 15 years after Jesus) to a prominent

family in a prominent city. Tarsus in

Cilicia, famed for its wealth and culture,

was 1.000 years old in Saul’s time, had a

population of about 500,000, and was one

of the centers of Stoic philosophy. Un-

like most of the other early Christians,

Paul was a city sophisticate and always

remained one; where the peasant authors

of the Gospels took their figures of speech

from nature (fishing, sowing, threshing

and shepherding), Paul made urban meta-

phors—games in the stadium, business in

the forum, triumphal processions through

the city streets.

From his father. Paul inherited Roman
citizenship, the most potent status sym-
bol of those days, but he was also raised

as a strict Pharisee, a member of the in-

tellectual and spiritual elite of Judaism.

According to Luke—generally accepted as

author of the Acts of the Apostles—young
Saul was sent to Jerusalem to study under

the great rabbi Gamaliel. True to the

Jewish tradition that a rabbi must have
a trade so that he will never have to ac-

cept money for teaching the law of God,
Saul was a tentmaker.

The Light. He storms onto the Biblical

stage in the Acts of the Apostles as a hot-

eyed, self-appointed persecutor of the

Christian community in Jerusalem. He
even appears at the stoning of Stephen,

* British Theologian C. H. Dodd's vivid trans-

lation of / Corinthians 4:9-13.

Christianity’s first martyr. He “made hav-

ock of the church, entering into every

house, and haling men and women com-

mitted them to prison." Then all at once,

in a flash of blinding light, he became

one of them.
. . . ,

Paul himself refers to Christianity s

most -renowned conversion rather tamc-

lv, with the words: “When it pleased

God ... to reveal his Son in me that

I might preach him among the heathen.

But Acts gives three versions, varying in

detail but all including the sudden bright

light and the collapse on the road to

Damascus, the voice and vision of Jesus

saying. “Saul. Saul, why pcrsecutest thou

me?" Blinded, he is led into the city,

where a Christian named Ananias, advised

by a vision, lays his hands on Paul. “And

... he received sight forthwith, and

arose, and was baptized."

Paul’s sudden conversion from perse-

cutor to apostle of the persecuted faith

has prompted New Testament scholars

to some elaborate detective work and

guessing games. Some believe that Paul

spent most of his early career not in

Jerusalem at all but in Damascus itself,

hence could not have taken part in the

stoning of Stephen or known Jesus. The

emphasis on Jerusalem, suggests Profes-

sor John Knox of Union Theological

Seminary, may have been provided by

Physician Luke who may have innocently

doctored both the Acfs and his Gospel

to present Christianity as a continuation

of the mainstream of Judaism, thereby

giving it protection as a recognized reli-

gion from Roman persecution. One scholar

has even tried to explain Paul’s early

vehemence against the Christians by sug-

gesting that Paul at one time considered

himself to be the Messiah.

There is also a widespread theory that

Paul was an epileptic, and that the "vi-

sion" on the road to Damascus was sim-

ply an attack of the disease. The symp-
toms typical—the light, the falling,

the temporary blindness. Supporters of

this hypothesis point to Paul’s mysterious

reference (II Corinthians 12:7-9) to his

suffering from a “thorn in the flesh, the

messenger of Satan," and this significantly

follows a passage in which he tells of a

man (usually taken to be himself) who
“was caught up into paradise, and heard
unspeakable words, which it is not lawful

for a man to utter.” This neat theory

has one important drawback, however: if

the illness was the source of Paul’s vision,

epilepsy could hardly have also been a

“thorn in the flesh."

Of Men & Angels. After his dramatic
conversion, Paul spent about three years
in Arabia, thinking through his new faith

or preaching it. When he returned to

Damascus, trouble was waiting for him.
The Jewish community, looking on him
as a traitor, had made arrangements with
the Governor of the province to have Paul
arrested. His fellow Christians promptly
hid him, and his enemies, knowing that
he must try to escape from the city, set
up a constant watch at each of the Da-
mascus gates. There followed the first of
the many escapes that make Paul’s life
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something of a Biblical thriller. Lnder

cover of darkness, he was smuggled into

a room with a window in the city's outer

wall and then let down in a basket to

make his way safely to Jerusalem and his

first meeting with Peter and James. Soon

he returned to his home town. Tarsus,

where he stayed for about a decade until

Barnabas brought him to Antioch and the

real beginning of his career.

Paul was about 38 then. According to

a 2nd century work called The Acts of

Paul and Thecla, he was "a sturdy little

balding, bowlegged man, with meeting

eyebrows and a somewhat hooked nose:

full of grace; for sometimes he appeared

like a man and sometimes he had the

face of an angel." Detractors in the

Corinthian church called “his bodily pres-

ence . . . weak, his speech contemptible.”

and Paul himself acknowledges that he is

“rude in speech, yet not in knowledge.”

Paul’s letters give the best evidence of

how he must have preached (the direct

quotes attributed to him in Acts were,

according to the custom of the day. large-

ly the composition of the author). Paul’s

style is so completely individual that

scholars have no difficulty in identifying

the letters bearing his name but not writ-

ten by him.* The words come in a rush,

broken by frequent parenthetical asides,

but though he was not trying to, he pro-

duced some of the most exalted passages

in all Christian literature, e.g. (/ Corin-

thians rj): “Though I speak with the

tongues of men and of angels, and have

not love, I am become as sounding brass

or a tinkling cymbal ...”

Saul into Paul. The preacher who in-

deed spoke with the tongues of men and

angels remains a marvel to modern mis-

sionaries for his tireless traveling through

the whole Mediterranean world, on foot,

preaching in cities and hamlets, in mar-

kets under the eyes of Roman soldiers

and by the wayside before peasants and

slaves. His movements are generally di-

vided into three missionary journeys, al-

though actually they were not continuous

trips.

On the first journey Barnabas and Paul

left Antioch together to carry the Gospel

to other cities of the Greek world. At
Paphos, on the island of Cyprus, they
were invited to preach before the Roman
proconsul, Sergius Paulus, whose court

magician set to heckling the two mission-

aries. At that. Paul turned on the man and
denounced him so eloquently that Pro-

consul Paulus was converted, and his ma-
gician, according to Acts, went blind.

After that encounter, Paul seems to have
changed his name to its Roman form and
become leader of the mission; the author
of Acts begins to refer to Paul and Barna-
bas. instead of Barnabas and Saul.

At the end of this first journey, Paul
returned to Jerusalem to take up an issue—seemingly technical but in fact momen-
tous—that was to define Christianity's

course for all time.

:
'
c Ephesians, Hebrews, / and II Timothy, Titus

and III Corinthians (not generally included in

the New Testament canon V.

Neither Jew nor Greek. Superficially,

the first Christians seemed to be a sect of

Judaism. Under the leadership of James,
the brother of Jesus, the community in

Jerusalem waited quietly for the end of
the world, worshiping and sacrificing in

the Temple, observing the fast and feast

days and the stringencies of the Torah.
Most of their converts were Jews; as for
the Gentiles, it was understood that no
man could be a Christian without first

being a Jew—which meant circumcision
and obedience to the dietary laws.

But Paul pointed to Jesus’ consistent
opposition to the tyranny of the Torah
(“The Sabbath was made for man. and
not man for the Sabbath”). Faith in

Christ, plus baptism, rather than rites and
observances, he maintained, is all that is

necessary. This teaching greatly appealed
to the Gentiles, who were interested in

a religion of personal salvation rather

than the national salvation hoped for by
Judaism. As Paul and Barnabas made
more and more converts, opposition to

them began to grow among the. conserva-
tive Jewish Christians, who were shocked
to find communities calling themselves
Christian whose members were uncircum-
cised and ate what they liked.

On a visit to Antioch, Peter (prodded
by James) withdrew from the table that

Paul shared with Gentile converts. The
incident, with its implication that his

Gentile converts were second-class Chris-

tians, prompted one of Paul’s bursts of

anger. “I withstood [Peter] to the face,”

he writes in Galatians 2:11
,
“because he

was to be blamed . .
.”

To settle the question with the Apostles
once and for all, Paul set off for Jerusa-
lem. Whatever his arguments were, Paul
represents them as completely victorious.

When James, Peter and John (who, says

Paul disparagingly, “seemed to be pil-

lars”) “perceived the grace that was given

unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas
the right hands of fellowship; that we
should go unto the heathen, and they

unto the circumcision.’’

Paul had gone a long way toward estab-

lishing that in the new faith "there is

neither Jew nor Greek ... Ye are all

one in Christ Jesus.”

Europe Calls. On his next journeys,

Paul developed his special missionary

technique—traveling for the single pur-

pose of organizing churches, then moving

on when they could stand on their own,

and keeping in touch with them by an

exchange of letters and legates. This

method, Paul's own invention, today is

built into the missionary structure of

Christianity.

In a new town he would always begin

in the synagogue if there was one—using

it as a springboard rather than as a place

to convert many Jews. For the Christian

doctrine that the Messiah had been exe-

cuted as a criminal was, as Paul said,

plain foolishness to Greeks but a special

stumbling block to Jews. Paul inevitably

did better among the Gentiles—until the

almost inevitable blowup, usually organ-

ized by dissident Jews. Then his personal

bravery was an evangelistic asset. In three

E0Ship founders off

Malta, all saved. lake

"mBnwnnaaiL

ST. PAUL:

successive towns in Galatia, for example,

Paul and Barnabas were expelled with

violence (in one Paul was nearly stoned

to death), but they returned and organ-

ized churches. In Ephesus, the makers of

souvenir silver models of the temple of

Artemis for the tourist trade organized a

spectacular riot against Paul and his fel-

low Christians because of their bad-for-

business denunciations of idolatry.

Christianity moved west from Asia Mi-
nor to Europe after a dream in which the

figure of a man appeared beside Paul’s

bed and cried: “Come over into Mace-
donia and help us!” Paul carried the Gos-
pel across the Aegean, through Macedonia
and down to Athens, where in the agora

below the Acropolis he preached his most
famous sermon, proclaiming “the un-

known God” to whom the Athenians had

erected a monument. Almost as well

known is Paul’s farewell to the Ephesian

elders at Miletus, when they knelt weep-

ing on the shore after he had told them,

“You . . . will see my face no more.”

Long-Distance Advice. Paul was not

only an evangelist; he made himself re-

sponsible for the long-distance adminis-

tration of the churches he had founded,

and this was a staggering task at a time

when every problem was a new one. The
problems of the church in Corinth alone

included rituals, interfaith relations, mil-

lennialism, litigation, sexual irregularity,

diet, women’s dress and relations between

slaves and masters, Christians and pagans.

Though he did not know it, Paul’s on-

the-spot instructions were to set church

precedents for centuries. His famed views
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on sex and marriage are one example:

Paul had little understanding of the sac-

ramental possibilities of marriage, but he

took sex very seriously. “It is good for a

man not to touch a woman," but hus-

bands must satisfy the desires of their

wives and vice versa. Divorce he forbade

—even of an unbelieving partner. Wid-

ows and the unmarried would do well to

“abide even as I. But if they cannot con-

tain, let them marry: for it is better to

marry than to burn."

One of Paul’s most hotly debated in-

structions ( Romans 13:1-4 ), to submit

to constituted authority ("Let every soul

be subject unto the higher powers"), is

an injunction that has often been used

and abused in politics. Paul preached no

“social Gospel"; Christian slaves should

not hanker for their freedom (“Let every

man abide in the same calling wherein he

was called"), since they were free in

Christ, and their Christian masters in

turn were Christ’s servants.

To a remarkable degree Paul had the

grace—especially needed by a missionary

—to keep his heart in heaven and his feet

firmly planted on the ground. In I Corin-

thians, after his wise and tolerant sermon

on the diversity of spiritual gifts, after

his famed passage on love and a trium-

phant challenge to death (“Where is thy

sting?”), he ends with a matter-of-fact

“Now concerning the collection . .

The Martyr. It was the collection for

the Mother Church in Jerusalem that pro-

foundly changed his future. In his letter

to the Romans, he said he wanted noth-

ing more than to come to Rome, but the

need to defend his ministry to the Gen-

tiles against Jewish-Christian opposition

in Jerusalem made it necessary for him

to carry the latest collection there himself.

When he was visiting the Temple in

Jerusalem, some Jews from Ephesus rec-

ognized Paul, whom they considered Ju-

daism’s arch-subversive, and at once raised

an outcry that Paul had desecrated the

holy place. A frenzied mob surged around

him and might well have killed him, for

the penalty for desecrating the Temple

was death. But the Roman authorities,

anxious to prevent any disturbance in

this tinderbox of a colony, sent him off

with an impressive armed escort (200 in-

fantrymen. 200 spearmen and 70 cavalry-

men) to the Procurator in Caesarea. Paul

remained there in prison for two years,

finally invoked his right as a Roman citi-

zen to a trial in the capital. And so, after

a shipwreck off Malta, the old saint ar-

rived at Rome at last. He was in chains,

but it was almost a triumphal entry;

Rome’s Christian community sent delega-

tions to greet him along the Appian Way.
The Book of Acts closes with these

words; “And Paul dwelt two whole years

in his own hired house, and received all

that came in unto him, preaching the

Kingdom of God, and teaching those

things which concern the Lord Jesus

Christ, with all confidence, no man for-

bidding him.” This is the last canonical

word about him.

From his letters written in Rome

—

Philippians, Colossians, Philemon—it is

known that friends and lieutenants of his

missionary days gathered round him in

the easy imprisonment. There is no sure

record of the outcome of his trial—if he

was tried at all—or of the place or man-

ner of his death. * Most sources agree on

one thing: that eventually he died a

martyr’s death in Rome. The earliest

source—the letter from Rome to Corinth

about the year 95, which is known as

the First Epistle of Clement—implies that

Paul and Peter were killed together, very

likely during Nero’s persecution of Chris-

tians after the great fire in July of 64.

Apostle of Resurrection. Paul left be-

hind him not only the earliest written

record of Christianity, but a lively Chris-

tian opposition. He has been accused by

his detractors of altering the simple, love-

centered religion of Jesus in his frenzy to

organize new churches, of obscuring the

gentle teachings of the Gospels in a cloud

of murky mysticism, of supplanting the

purity of the Disciples with an opportu-

nistic zeal for converts that could lead him
to say that he was “all things to all men,
that I might by all means save some.”

It has also been noted to his discredit

that Paul’s letters rarely mention the say-

ings or doings of Jesus. But the atmos-
phere among Christians in Paul’s time was
still electric with expectation of the sec-

ond coming; what Christ had said and
done was of secondary importance to what
he was. Thus Paul could dismiss the earth-

ly life of Jesus with a summary “Though

* Roman Catholic tradition holds that Paul was
martyred near Rome at a place called Aquae
Salviae. now Tre I-'ontane, and was buried where
the Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls now
stands.
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EDUCATIONwe have known Christ after the flesh, yet
now henceforth know we him no more.”
To Paul this reality was more real, per-

haps, than to the other leaders of the

church, because he probably had not
known Christ ‘‘after the flesh” but had
known him in spirit and in his visions. His
next words after that passage (II Corin-

thians 5:16-17) give the clue to the whole
pattern of Paul's theology: “Therefore if

any man be in Christ, he is a new crea-

ture old things are passed away; behold,

all things are become new.”

To colonize the world for this new crea-

tion was Paul's missionary purpose—and
to him. it was a race against time. Paul
was not much interested in either words
or works; he is the Apostle of faith and
the Resurrection, upon which he does not
hesitate to risk everything: “And if there

be no resurrection of the dead, then is

Christ not risen: and if Christ be not
risen, then is our preaching vain, and
your faith is also vain.”

The Good News. The words “in

Christ" are the central motif of Paul’s
mystical theology. They are synonymous
with being a Christian, a member of the

church. Being “in Christ" has been made
possible by Christ's expiatory death, which
has superseded all older means of man's
justification and reconciliation before
God. That idea, stated and restated across
the centuries, remains the major message
and weapon of the Christian missionary.

Like his modem successors. Paul had to

thrust this idea against established power,
against reason carrying a sword, against
fear and hatred. He had advantages. The
obscurity and humility of the roving
preacher, whom the sophisticates of the
day could dismiss as a crank, served both
as a protection against smug enemies and
as an earnest of his sincerity. His Gospel
was not yet confused by the sins of rulers

and the schemes of statesmen, the aridities

of theologians and the terrors of schis-
matic wars. Inevitably, the Christians who
followed after Paul lost his terrible sense
of urgency—of the Kingdom about to
burst upon him between the breathing of
one breath and the next. And yet the Good
News of man's salvation through Christ
remains the most truly revolutionary force
in the world. Again and again it has
proved immeasurably greater than what
history describes as revolutions, be they of
the mind, the sword or the machine.
Among Paul's successors at their mis-

sionary labors around the earth this
Easter, a new sense of urgency is abroad.
As human history exposes more and more
of the chains that bind mankind. Paul’s
call to freedom in Christ is once again
taking on the bright sound of a trumpet
blast. The man in Christ is the truly free
man the master of everything because
he serves, the possessor of everything be-
cause he is possessed.

For all things arc yours;
If hether . . . the world, or life ,

or death,
Or things present, or things to come

;

All are yours;

And ye are Christ’s;

And Christ is God’s.

Progress Report I

Nearly six years and scores of lawsuits
after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled school
segregation unconstitutional, the Southern
Education Reporting Service last week
issued a glum report. Of the 17 affected
states and Washington, D.C.. only West
Virginia and the District of Columbia are
completely desegregated. Of the 3.039.133
Negroes in Southern public schools, only
6% are attending integrated classes.

Progress Report II

After five years of integration, Wash-
ington s able School Superintendent Carl
F. Hansen (Time. Feb. 1 ) reported steady
academic improvement and declining ju-
vemle delinquency. The schools are actu-
ally better than before desegregation, said
Hansen, because the best resources of the
two races have been united. Washington's
job now is making the schools even bet-
ter: “The nation's capital ought to sym-
bolize a national dedication to the prin-
ciple of superior public education for ev-
ery child. There are many miles to go
before we reach this goal."

New Look at Wesleyan
"The greatest single failure of Ameri-

can colleges is that so many students
have not found education meaningful in
their own lives.” With this mouthful,
the president of Connecticut’s small (800
men ) Wesleyan University in Middletown
recently tackled a national question: If
college students are brighter than ever,
why are they “silent" and “apathetic”?

Leathery, blue-eyed Victor L. Butter-
field, 56, is no man to blame The Bomb
or The Affluent Society. The main cause
of student lethargy, says he, is the “pater-
nalistic U.S. system of spoon-fed lec-

tures and assembly-line grading. “We
treat students more as prep-school boys
than as adults under guidance."

Big & Small. Victor Butterfield has an
exciting alternative: Wesleyan’s new “Col-
lege Plan," this year\ shrewdest innova-,
tion in independent study. After World
War II. Wesleyan elected to stay small

—

and get better. It stiffened courses, dou-
bled the faculty, lured lively outside lec-

turers. But “a kind of diminishing return

"

seemed apparent. Instead of “catching the
intellectual contagion." says Butterfield,
students merely became “more dutiful."
Another problem: What moral right did
Wesleyan have to turn away a growing
flood of able applicants?

This year Wesleyan decided to get big-

ger (doubling enrollment by 1970)—and
vet "stay small." The goal set by Butter-
field. once a canny star quarterback at

Cornell: a large federation of small col-
leges. each with its own faculty and stu-
dents devoted to a common field of study.
Under the plan, a student has no reg-

ular classes or grades. Starting in his

sophomore year, he is on his own. Though
focusing hard on his “major," he is en-
couraged to get a "general education” by
reconnoitering anything else that interests
him. Such flights (and his progress) are
rigorously checked by four or five teach-
ers. sitting as a collective tutorial com-
mittee ( unlike the British one-to-one tu-
torial system ). To put students and pro-
fessors on the same side, exams are given
only by outside testers at the end of the
junior and senior years. "We are searching
for ways, says Butterfield, “in which stu-
dents can perform responsibly.”

Staked by a $275,000 Carnegie grant,
this "gamble on maturity" has so far pro-
duced two experimental colleges with 40-
odd students. The College of Letters dem-

Wesleyax University’s President Butterfield & Students
For adults under guidance, the pursuit of dreams.
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is one vital industry that depends on

good roads. Good roads bring

raw materials and manufactured goods

to port areas for export. They

provide fast , low-cost distribution of

imported cargoes, lly promoting

shipping—and every other form of

commerce—good roads contribute

to the econom ic advantage of everyone.
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Globe trotters call it... (and so willyou!)

“The world’s most elegant jetliner!

/eteran travelers are immediately taken by the innovations

>f the DC-8.

They find the decor unusual . . . the lounge atmosphere

nviting. In fact, the DC-8 jetliner was designed for gracious-

iess aloft. Individual reading lights; large, curtained windows;

•ervice buttons at your finger tips; and that long-famous

Douglas feature—peace of mind!

Many of the world’s most famous airlines already fly DC-8

etliners—or will do so very shortly. Make your next flight

in adventure in air-borne glamour on the DC-8. You’ll agree

'It's the world’s most elegant jetliner!”

More airlines choose the DC 8 than any other jetliner:

ALITALIA LINEE AEREE ITALIANE • CANADIAN PACIFIC A'P

LINES • DELTA AIR LINES • EASTERN AIR LINES • IBERi«.-

AIRLINES OF SPAIN • JAPAN AIR LINES • KLM ROYAL DUTCH

AIRLINES • NATIONAL AIRLINES - NORTHWEST ORIENT

AIRLINES • PANAGRA • PANAIR DO BRASIL • PAN AMERICAN

WORLD AIRWAYS • PHILIPPINE AIR LINES • SAS-

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEM • SWISSAIR • TRANS-CANADA

AIR LINES • TRANSPORTS AERIENS INTERCONTINENTAL

UNION AEROMARITIME DE TRANSPORT • UNITED AIR LINES



OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
REPUBLIC OF KOREA

SEOUL, KOREA

May 14, I960

Mr, Samuel Hugh Moffett
Religious News Service

% Info. Office, 8th U.S. Army
APO 301, San Francisco, Cal,

Dear Mr, Moffett:

The replies to the questions asked in your letter dated
May 9 are as follows:

1, The Acting President is a member of, and regularly
attends, Ewha University Methodist Church.

2. He was baptized in the Methodist Church,

3* His parents were not Christians. He attended a
Christian Mission school at a very early age, which
was the beginning of his conversion.

4, His wife and children are Christians (Methodists),
Additional information which may be of interest to
you is that many years ago, when the Acting President
was living in the United States, he was one of the
founders of the Korean Methodist Church in New York.
He is currently Chairman of the ^Reconstruction Committee
of the YMCA. vu^ ctw - ^ ^ /£»-*-

^

I hope this information will be useful to your publication.

Sincerely yours.

Suk Soon Suh
Director
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YONSEI UNIVERSITY
SEOUL, KOREA

1 would like to cull an emergency meeting of the Joint Ccmnitt.es

for the consideration of Petitions presented by the Faculty and students.

May i request you to meet at the President's Office on ."rlday, «ey 20,

at 2100 P.M. Tour presenoe at this important Meting is earnestly
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Seoul, Saturday, May 21, 1960 Price 60 Hwan
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Three More Ranking Officials

Of Former Regime Arrested
Three more ranking of-

ficials of the Syngman-
Rhee Government were
arrested yesterday by the

Sgoul District Prosecutors’

Office for allegedly taking

positive parts in the election-

rigging, which brought death
to the 12-year-old Syngman
Rhee Government.

Former Transportation
Minister II Hwan Kim, ex-

Director of the Office of

Public Information Dr. Sung
' C. Chun, and election-time
Seoul Mayor Hung Soon Yim
joined their colleague in

Seoul Prison, where 20 other
former Government, Liberal
Party and bank officials are
awaiting trial.

Kim became the fourth
Minister of the Liberal Gov-
ernment to be arrested.

Aside from election fraud
Mmrcrpc: thp fnrmpr 'HPT

kickbacks from business, con-

tracts, was charged against

Yim besides the election

charges.
However, Yim was' not

charged in the warrant of ar-

rest for attempting to kill

former Vice President John
M. Chang, .sources at the dis-

trict prosecution said.

Yim has been rumored as

one of the plotters in the
abortive assassination at-

tempt in 1956.

Meanwhile, five top Lib-
erals allegedly involved in

the election rigging plans, in-

cluding Hi Suk Han, Vice
Chairman of the Liberal
Party’s Central Committee,
and Home Minister In Kyu .

Choi, will be turned over to
the Seoul District Court for
trial today.

Prosecution authorities
said that the five are accus-
ed of violating the Election
Law through abusive control
of Government officials dur-
ing the March elections. Ad-
ditional charges of graft will

also be filed against them in

a few days, the authorities
said.

Others included among the
five Liberals are Sung Woo
Lee, former Vice Home Min-
ister, National Police Director
Kang Hak Lee, and Home
Ministry Local Administra-
tion Bureau. Chief Byung
Hwan Choi.
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KOREAVARRATIVE REPORT 1960

1960 was the year of the April Revolution in Korea, and the

repercussions of this dramatic event continue to be felt in every

phase of the nation's life, including the Church.

Revolution and the Church

Toppjed by student uprisings, the regime of Syngman Rhee has been

replaced by the Second Republic which places power, after the French

fashion, in a Prime Minister rather than the President. Roman Catholic

political influence has risen with the election of John Chang, a devout

Catholic layman as first Prime Minister, but Protestant prestige, associated

by many with the fortunes of the Rhee government, has not fallen as sharply

as some had anticipated. The new President of the Republic, Po-sun Yun, is

a Presbyterian elder. Dr. George Paik, a Presbyterian minister, who resigned

after 14 years of distinguished service as President of Yonsei University to

run for political office, was overwhelmingly elected to the House of

Councillors (the Korean Senate) widrhi the ma jority anratrnMi ii)ri nnyi tf

Vi ‘
. g=M8madide#»o

,
and was later chosen President of the House.

Protestants have also risen to important positions in the new Cabinet.

The new Foreign Minister, II Hyung Chung, and Education Minister, Chun Suk

A ugh, are both Methodists, and the Minister of Commerce snd Industry,

Yo Han Chu, is a Presbyterian elder.

The immediate aftermath of the revolution, however, has been political

instability and economic recession in 1960. The Democratic Party, united

only in its opposition to Rhee 1 s Liberal government, no sooner came to power

than it split in two (Democrats and New Democrats), leaving the Prime

Minister with only a bare majority in the powerful lower house. The year

ended with Independent candidates rising to sweep local elections in towns

and cities throughout the country, out-polling both the Democrats and the

New Democrats and further imperilling effective government control.
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Student unrest, mounting unemployment, end continuing street

demonstrations added emotional undertones to popular dissatisfaction with

the state of the nation. Sometimes this exploded into violence. For the

first time since the Japanese occupation Korean mobs attacked missionary houses.

In Hay, a group of students inflamed by the anti-missionary and anti-

ecumenical propaganda of the schismatic International Council of Christian

Churches, broke into the Southern Presbyterian Compound in Chunju inflicting

slight injuries on several missionaries. More serious was the crippling

student and faculty strike at Yonsei University which erupted in November

into a violent and destructive attack on the homes of the Acting President,

a Presbyterian missionary, and the Chairman of the Board, a Methodist

missionary. Police were powerless to prevent the utter wrecking of the

two homes, but providentially the missionaries had been forwamed and

were not hurt.

Superficially, such outbreaks suggest spreading anti-Americanism and

a wave of popular opposition to Christianity in Korea, but such appears

not to be the case. The May incident was only a minor by-product of Korea*

s

tragic church divisions, while the real roots of the Yonsei troubles seem

to be in part the economic insecurity of a large part of the faculty, and

in part the pent-up frustrations of Korea* s students,-restless, excitable,

undisciplined, impatient for quick results and bitterly disappointed that

their April revolution has not yet given them the new and perfect Korea of

which they dreamed.

Reunion and Division

The major positive achievement of the church year in Korea was the

Reuniting Assembly in February,

Last year Protestants watched in anguish as the Presbyterian Church in

Korea, one of the largest Christian bodies in Asia, split into two fighting factions
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and two rival Assemblies. It was the worst Church split in schism-scarred

Korean Protestantism’s 75-year history.

This year thanks to unflagging reconciliation efforts, what had threatened

to be an even split straight down the middle of the church was turned into a

70# reunion. A special Reuniting Assembly brought back together some 200 of

the original 286 commissioners who had split apart at the 1959 General Assembly

plus some 51 elected or appointed alternates. 51 oft tho Church 1 e-&4 prcobytepfre o

wwve the But part 6f the price of reunion, was the

ll\ii W*4
withdrawal of the church from the World Council of Churches. 8 concession

to a minority group in the Reuniting Assembly. The ecumenical majority

insisted, however, that it be noted that the withdrawal was not in criticism

of the W.C.C. but "for the sake of the peace and unity the Presbyterian

Church in Korea."

Presbyterianism in Korea is now a rather confused mosaic of the following

denominations, with our own Presbyterian Church in Korea still the largest and

most influential church in the country, but greatly weakened by internal

bleeding and schismatic seepage :-

Presbyterian Church in Korea . 355,000 members

Presbyterian Church in the R'*0.K. (1954 schism). • . 200,000 "

Seung Dong Assembly (Anti -Ecumenical) (1959 schism) . 165,000 "

Koryu Presbyterian Church (1951 schism). . 140,000 "

(membership figures ere very rough estimates only)

Late in the year the seceding anti-ecumenical faction (the Seung Dong

Assembly) which had split the church in 1959, joined with an earlier fundament-

alist schism (the Koryu Presbyterian Church)^ fairly successful attempt to

form an anti-ecumenical Reunited Assembly, but the net result was further to

splinter the right-wing Presbyterian factions into: (1) the Anti-Ecumenical

Assembly (Reunited), (2) the continuir? Koryu Presbyterian Church, (3) the
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continuing Seung Dong Assembly, and (4) a handful of Bible Presbyterian

Churches. Not until Presbyteries meet in the spring will it be possible

to form a clear picture of the size of these various schismatic splinters.

Ecumenical Mission in Korea

Despite revolution without and schism within, church and missionaries

in Korea continue in ecumenical partnership to report solid achievement for

Christ in Korea. Never had relations been better between the cooperating missions

(Australian, Presbyterian U.S., and United Presbyterian) as they took their

stand together for the unity of the church.

The integration of all United Presbyterian Mission work into the Department

of Cooperative Work of the General Assembly, completed last year, was remarkably

unaffected by the schism of the church 'the Mission, as such, exists now in

name only. It operates in fact as a Missionary Fellowship. Budget requests

and estimates, including relief funds, assignment of missionaries, and all

financial and policy decisions relating to the work of the Church in Korea

are made not by the Mission but by General Assembly's Department of Cooperative

Work. The structure of the Department hr n« in i7i i 1 n uai nr tho prc ocuroo

o£ ohurchu-oonfliet^it has been a stabilizing factor in a time of confusion, and

has justified the confidence placed in it.

The meeting of the General Assembly in Septenber was one of the most

peaceful in years and the slate of osiers, headed by the Moderator, Rev.

Jae Han Yoo, and the Stated Clark, Rev. Kwang Hyun Kim, is strong and moderate.

Recognizing that 85£ of Korea is rural and agricultural, the Assembly

voted to give top priority in the newt few years to strengthening the Church's

witness in rural areas. One of the major problems facing the Assembly was

the dwindling of financial support of its Boards and Agencies. Successive

splits in the Assembly have resulted in a general loss of confidence in all
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central church agencies. The Board of Foreign Missions, supporting Korean

missionaries in Thailand and Formosa, was able to meet its commitments only

due to the generosity of a handful of faithful Korean donors, and the

continuing support of one large congregation. Contributions to the Board of

Home Missions almost vanished.

Evangelism and Youth Work

HIKY, the Christian Broadcasting Station, reaches not only South Korea's

millions for Christ, but is also one of the few avenues of evangelistic

outreach still open into Communist North Korea. As the only independent station

in Seoul it won the respect of the people for its impartial and prompt treatment

of the news of the revolution in April, and was specially cited by the Prime

Minister in December for its outstanding services to the nation. This year

in rural central Korea Prosbyterians put into operation the country's fourth

audio-visual mobile unit under National Christian Council auspices.

Interdenominational student work organizations have made remarkable

progress toward a united evangelistic witness in 1960, A Cooperative Council

formed last year received World Student Christian Federation recognition in

August, 1960. 'Ihis newly recognized body, called the Korean Student Christian

Council includes three national campus Christian organizations: the Student

YMCA, Student YWCA, and the Korean Student Christian Movement, During 1960,

the Council sponsored nation-wide student conferences on the "Life and Mission

of the Church,” and initiated a united program of leadership training,

publications and social action. The Presbyterian Church of Korea i»lth whWh

rw»i^C cmimi-eeion goopora^c supports this united venture through its contribution

of personnel and funds to the Korean Student Christian Movement,

Education

Delegates to the General Assembly were cheered by rreports of progress

on the Church's new $200,000, seminary campus overlooking the Han River on

the outskirts of Seoul, It is the first permanent location in twenty years
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for the Presbyterian Theological Seminary which is probably still Asia's largest

Protestant theological school in spite of the church division which has reduced its

student body from 400 to about 270 students. Classes opened this fell in the im-

posing new three-story recitation building, a gift from the United Presbyterian Church*

A men's dormitory will be completed by next spring as a gift from the Southern

Presbyterians, In September the General Assembly confirmed the election of Dr,

II Sung Kei as the new president of the seminary. He has been Acting President since

1959.

Further encouraging news was the granting of a government charter to the new

Presbyterian college for women, Seoul Women* s College , which hppes to open its doors

to its first class of students in April. It's energetic president. Dr. Evelyn Koh,

has been honored by the Korean government by appointment as a member of Korea's

delegation to the United Nations.

The wave of faculty and student uprisings at interdenominational Yonsei University

should not be allowed to obscure the steady progress made by the school under Dr,

George PaiR's distinguished leadership since 1946, The student body has risen from

1000 to 4800. Six major buildings have been erected on the campus. The long-sought

union with Severance Union Wedical College and Hospital was finally realized. It is
/

'tUo|«^

with pgftl pririo im great hope for the future that Yonsei now welcomes

the unanimous election of Dr. Pyung Kan Koh, M.D., a Presbyterian elder and former

president of Korea's second largest government university, Kyung Pook University,

as its new president. Dr. Koh is also a member of the Commission's select Advisory

Committee of Fifteen.

The Korean Church's oldest college. Spoilsil (Union Christian ) College continues

to prove that the ideal of self-support is not dead in Korea. Its new dormitory for

150 students is a gift not from America but from a consecrated Korean layman. In

Taegu, Keimyong Christian College , the church's youngest operative college, has just

completed an ambitious faculty housing program providing model homes for more than

twenty of its professors and teachers, Thes* t.wn -fov — i j<wvce. iTf fte.
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Undefc’girding the church’s program of higher education is a network of ten

Presbyterian High Schools, all directly related to the presbyteries, and six church-

controlled Bible Institutes training lay leadership for village churches as an

important part of the Assembly’s 1960-61 rural emphasis. The heeds of th#0 church-
in(rVSwll

related colleges and High Schools have formed a^Presbyterian Principals' Association

(13 of whose 14 members are Korean) and have made effective use of this body as a

long-range policy planning organizati n for the church's total program of Christian

education.

The Bible Club day schools for under-privileged children, reaching some 70,000

children from city slums to remote mountain villages have proved to be not only the

sole source of education in many communities (available to the very poor) but also

effedtive evangelistic channels for the witness of the church in Korea.

program hr.e-inffpftg

Relief and Social Work

As the Korea War fades into history, Korea's relief needs are passing from the

emergency into the chronic stage, but are none the less pressing. One-fifth of the

total farm population constantly faces starvation. Kolf ef feliTrximjtri; ' o farm—

^

llrll. two ceres of Unemployment, the curse of the cities, is estimated

to run as high as 1,500,000 out of a population of 25,000,000, and another several

million are underemployed. The country's annual trade deficit is 19 times the total

of its exports, and 70£ of the central government' s revenues must be allocated to

the nation's crushing defense burden.

So long as this state continues, suffering snd privation will be endemic in Korea.

A recent government estimate of the "hard core*' needy lists the following in urgent

need of assistance: 130,000 orphans, 20,000 lepers, 2,500 widows, 2,500 old people,

5500 physically handicapped, 11,500 disabled veterans, 52,500 discharged veterans and
o

280, 00
A generally needy11

. An estimated 6200 people are sikill living in caves and under

bridges in the Seoul area alone.
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The arm of the Protestant churches for the relief of this suffering is

Church World Service, supp rted by the One Great Hour of Sharing offering. In

addition to its wide range of refugee resettlement, feeding station and tuberculosis

control projects. Church World Service this year brought some *4,000,000 of relief

supplies into Korea, approximately 25? less than in 1959. Particularly noteworthy

is the work of the Union Christian Service Center in Taejon in which Presbyterians

have a direct share of support both with funds end personnel. Its five departments,

tuberculosis rest home, foundling home, xphanxgB boy* 8 home, amputee rehabilitation

vocational training center and rural service department, serve as models for all

Korea in practical demonstration of the love of Christ.

About £100,000 of the One Orest Hour of Sharing offering comes as a direct

ralief grant to the Korean Church. Administered by the Assembly's T apartment of

Cooperative Work, this fund is used to help the families of chaplains, many of whom

are refugees, to aid the Bible Club program for the children of the very poor, to

provide medical charity at Christian hospitals, to give scholarship aid to the

children of martyred church workers, and for emergency storm, flood and drought relief

Medical

An even more permanent contribution to the relief needs of the peninsula is 'ta

work of the two great Christian hospitals with which Presbyterian* are related:
A

Severance in Seoul, and Taegu Presbyterian Hospital in Taegu.

Severance's Medical College, which is now a part of interdenominational Yoneei

University, has 280 medical students, three-fourths of whom a-e professing Christians.

All Seoul was grateful for Severance's emergency response to the casualties of the

revolution. On April 19, within a three hour period, 155 wounded and dying people

poured into the hospital which was already filled to the last bed. Of the sixty

seriously wounded patients admitted and operated u< on, only four lost their lives.

Severance's great new Army Memorial Chest Hospital is approaching completion and

will pioneer in the major health problem facing Korea today, tuberculosis, amd its
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ifdren' s Hospital has Just finished a most successful first year of
Crippled

operation*

The Presbyterian Hospital in Taegu with its staff of 51 fully trained Korean

doctors, all Christian, has contributed more than $5000 of free charity care to the

needy every month in 1960. This figure does not include the care of

the 1129 charity patients in its Taegu Leprosarium. The addition, lot e in the year,

of a new World Vision wing for the free care of orphans only, has doubled the

capacity of its Children's Hospital, the Hospital is pioneering in the study of

laboratory techniques and recently opened Korea's first full-scale School of

Medical Technology^v/Mh^a^firiiUoliiso of 18 ntnH The School of Nursing, with

79 students, has succeeded in raising its academic standards to the college level

and now has no students who are not high school graduates.

Long famous for its combined medicsl and evangelistic outreach, the Presbyterian

Hospital continues free clinical trips by the staff to villages and cities in a

100 mile radius of Taegu, bringing healing both for the body and the soul, all in

the name of Jesus Christ. 879 decisions for Christ were made during the year in

the hospital and 646 in extension work outside the hospital.

- 50 -
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REPORT (F THE MBSXDS STATISTICIAN

In presenting vhnt Is the last annual statistical report of the Korea Mission

of the United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. it is only right to ex roso thanks

for the co-operation which members of the Stations horn* furnished this yair in

supplying the separate facts and numbers on which it is founded,

I eon sure that in the years to cose the members of the Area* will want to

be equally helpful to the Cc. .uisjion Representative as he ii.ii'ninei mtl

thA— \w*m) Ibt* t ' *-4s keeps the Oocrdselcm posted mm *# tfe^Hfieetfc

about the Otauretl with Whose work we are co-operating.

It would bo unfHr to present our Unci statistics a3 a adasicn without

including sore small ctrndard of comparison cr two to measure thorn by. Such reports

as thi3 are tlic essence, the ok3lotor of history, ard ve ov*3 it to an- irruirer

now or hereafter that he know vhr.t happened hera and how r^uch happenoci hore,

.^rw! that !u2 her-? way cf estifflv tixg what it asent.

Lot u» -take th?r, poirts of reference, Coaprre this final ywr^ ntatletlca

to them, and weigh these figures in the four balances to which I invite your
notice. Compare then withi (l) statistics of the year in which nur ds *ion work

began; (2) the acooa'rlish^ents of our sister Tdorior"; (3) "lesion statistics in

other countries, and (4) statistics of the unfinished task,

1, Seoeured agrinct tho statistics of yegr ip which qur lisojon

first began its work, this year 1* figures are testimony to God 1 3 povro* v,o

continue to create Ihilo . Seventy-five yeurs tigs in every category of our

statistics the figure r- were all 3ero. Everything you see hero the 1,700

evangelists and nii.irtors, the 2,177 churches, the 714 schools, tho 3uro r’10,000

prtienta trerted, tho £4,100,000,00 contributed by the Prorbytoricn CHtrch in

Korea to ail it© cau; as — nans of this^*ek-ee»MbAde«^iae|»«ottatirte* hero k

aevonty-fiv^ years ego,

2, ’feasured against what our sister niaaiona have done under the

aarc conditions, wc cm thank God that he bas blessed Presbyterian work in this

oven more abundantly th.. n the uixJerttk±nga of ether dpnominat3or we

me? be 4e ndee It is Important to make this r^asuronent, loath

though \*e nay be to ixake cr3pr_risG7is becaurs only in this way can **e e^«!bnte ovr

work by etnnding it alongside work done by otfaerr under similar situations. >«e

hasten to o.dd, however, vith gratitude snd humility, that the church figure

8

in our report are tho figures of a united vart: which c have carried on with first

three, and row two, other Presbyterian Missions — originally including the

Canoclian I*03byterifin* and their successors the United Church of Canada, and now

including the -r*storUj » ats still the Australian and Presbyter? nn b.3.

niuriarc. Ve rote thttt riixe the vct ve cxe r.o lunger in a l i* brother relationship

to thesr two co-opcrrting fel lev-idssicna; together they vppreeinbly cutrcimber us,

the Preskyfcorion l,f

.

^rcu, ia only two *eabez ' t . Her thru: /'uro, and is

responsible for a larger population of Koreans in the3r territory than wo are in

ours.

But pursuing tho comparison with ether donopincttone ,
ve cust note that in

Korea today, half *he Chxdciiane ar% Presbyterian, and tfaree-guartero of the

Pfctcstenta are Presbyterian, »Tif*tever it waa thnt Prerbytericns did hare, and
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however it was that they did it, God saw fit to use it in a way he did not or
could not use the dfforts of their fellow-laborers in other churches (who nr© not
- reshyterian). As the future opens before us in the Mew Day, it would be well
to study our past to see what it was besides our name, if anything, that the Holy
Spirit used to do what He did here#

3. Measured rginst what our sister . dabions ip other countrloe hrve done,
the rise of the irosbyterian Church in Korea is a staggering achiovoijcr.t, aid
one that has perhaps too often escaped notice. By axry significant ^nersure of
vital Christian life and growth, this Korean church is so far out of the class of
ohurohes growing out of the work of our sister missions elsewhere that it is almost
in a class by itself, Thor© is no evangelism, Christian education, pro miration
for the ministry, or sacrificial giving to support the Lard's work through his
ohuroh, on this scale, or ^nywhoro near this 3cale, in ojxs of our Proabyteriaiw
related work in Asia, or nowhere else outside of Brasil* Measured by what has
happened outside Korea, the statistics of the growth and development of the Pres-
byterian Church in Korea are dynamite,

4. There is,however, a fourth measure of our figures, end this is after all
the one we are most interested in* VJhero do we stand with these Presbyterian
statistics for Korea and our Mission as compared with the statistics on the children
of darkness in Korea? Frankly, if we forget this measure of our war!: we can
lose all that has been accomplished in the pest*

When the first members of our . lesion camo to Korea, they could go out on the
streets ana roads and croekbeds and islands and meet 100 Koreans — and of
every 160 Koreans they met, 100 Koreans were walking in darkness and Gpert from
the Loni Josus Christ* Now, 75 years later, w© are about to bring this chapter
to an end and strjrt a new one as members of the Korea Missionary Fellowship of the
United Iresbytorian Church, U,S,A, And if vj> walk out of this room and go out on
tho streets and roads and creekbeds and airstrips and islands and railroads of
this country of Korea ant meet 100 Koreans — out of every 100 Koreans we will
raeot, 94 of then will be walking in darkness, lost and apart from the Lord Jesus
Christ.

That is the one tremendous, overwhelming, inescapable ard commanding
statistic of the New Day, and of this our final year rs the Mission, wo can forget
it only to our own peril and to the sorrow of our one Master. Let us otch this
into our niixis and bum it into our hearts i Iroud and happy and thari:ful as we
©ay be befor© our Father's throne for these astounding figures testifying to tho
strength and growth of(our church) our port of His Church, hero, they are really
only figures about the six shoep in the fold; rnd we who are under^shopherds
of tho Good Shepherd, nni bear his ooscaission to follow in his stens, our first
and foremost and continuing responsibility is to tho Ninety and Four who rre lost*

(Here follow 3 pages of statistics)

Respectfully subedited,

K.J, Foreman, Jr.
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Base edition
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THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS

475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, New York

COMMISSION LETTER NO. 7 JULY 15 - 1960

TO THE MISSIONARIES, FRATERNAL WORKERS, AND NATIONAL CHURCH COLLEAGUES:

The Staff Council has done me the honor to ask me to write an introduction to

this General Letter. I trust that I may be forgiven if it is quite personal. It is hard to

believe that after this summer I shall no longer be in the active service of the Commis-

sion after forty years as missionary and member of the headquarters staff. It has been

a rare privilege to watch the development of overseas work since the end of the First

World War. Especially noteworthy has been the encouraging growth of the Churches.

Many which are now autonomous and in a wholesome fraternal relationship to ours,

were still very young and dependent in 1920. There is no great difference in the total

of our missionaries then and now, but the remarkable increase in the number and

quality of indigenous leadership in the Churches to which we are related is perhaps the

most conspicuous advance in these decades.

Through all these years I have never been other than proud and thankful for

those who have directed what was the Board of Foreign Missions and is now the

Commission. What a privilege it was to go out as a missionary and serve on the staff

at home when such men as Dr. Speer, Dr. Brown, and Dr. Halsey were at the helm, and

the finest pastors and laymen in our Church were on the Board! The personnel has

changed through the years, but the same vision, the same wise planning, and the readi-

ness for daring experiment in missionary strategy have continued. Dr. Brown has

pointed out that it was a Presbyterian who thanked God for the rich content of the

word “ecumenical” at the Ecumenical Missionary Conference in New York in 1900,

and our Church has ever since been in the forefront of all efforts towards church

union and an ecumenical mission. In the kaleidoscopic changes of the past few years

it has been leaders like Dr. Leber, and now Dr. Smith, who have maintained our

tradition of leading other Mission Boards in going out to meet the risks and the en-

counters of “the new day.” The sixty-six men and women who are now members of

the Commission are unsurpassed by any of previous years in their readiness to sup-

port new ventures and ecumenical programs.

This letter will tell you of important events at the 172nd General Assembly. I

was impressed with the harmony of the proceedings, the deep concern at the failure

of the Church to raise the projected General Mission budget, and the complete con-

fidence as to the direction in which the Commission is going and the large plans which

it presented. There was a complete acceptance of the fusion of five former Boards

and committees into the one smooth-functioning Commission and no carping criti-

cism (this year not even of the Commission’s name!). The Standing Committee dug

into such matters as the need for ecumenical studies, new types of missionary per-

sonnel, “overseas churchmanship,” and the work of the Advisory Study Committee;

and brought to the General Assembly clear and forward-looking recommendations

about these and other matters.

The experience of these forty years has made me deeply grateful to God for the

privilege of the rich associations which my varied tasks in the world mission have

provided, and has brought me to a rocklike conviction of the adequacy of Jesus Christ

for all men and the eventual victory He will win in their hearts and in the world.

William N. Wysham



SERIOUS AND AWARE

The 1 72nd General Assembly meeting in Cleveland

was bombarded by stirring and provocative speeches,

calling to awareness and action. The commissioners re-

sponded with eagerness to meet challenges: they left

nothing unquestioned: they applauded astringent words

more heartily than those designed to comfort or reassure.

CLEVELAND IN RETROSPECT

In many ways the Cleveland Assembly epitomized the

predicament of modern man in his basic inability to do
what he must do while he is plagued by a gnawing con-

science because he is so far from a goal recognized as

right and legitimate.

The greatness of the Assembly was to be seen in the

fact that despite present attainments, it kept stabbing
itself awake to the tremendous and complex needs that

will be satisfied only by total commitment and a dynamic
witness to the claims of the gospel.

Meeting just as the Summit talks in Paris collapsed,

the Assembly had additional reasons to face its respon-
sibilities gravely and with realism. Even if it had wanted
to see the complexities of race or other issues as

merely domestic concerns, it could never have done so

and it never tried, because its planning and praying and
thinking were in a world context.

In addition to the inevitable stimulation of issues aris-

ing in the daily business sessions, the evening meetings
kept pressing the issue home - Charles Malik, with his

keen and challenging insights on international affairs;

The Mark of the. Hawk and the compelling message of

this movie on troubles in Africa; the stark and often ir-

responsible attitude of the church toward older people;

the incisive thrusts of Lesslie Newbigin on unity, evan-
gelism, and the church’s world mission. All of these came
to a suitable focus on the final evening in a service built

upon the famous words of David Livingstone who said,

“I will go anywhere . .
. provided it be forward.” The

Presbyterian Outlook , June 13.

KOREA FILM UNWRAPPED
AT PRE-SESSION

The new film An Epistle From The Koreans was shown
at the Pre-Assembly Conference of the General Assembly
on the Life and Work of The United Presbyterian

Church, U. S. A. The film deals realistically and sensi-

tively with the interracial problems of the inner city

ministry. The story tells how the Christian concern of

these Korean parents represents a return of the gospel

from a mission field of the American churches.

SPECIAL COMMISSION EVENTS

Prayers for specific concerns in Hong Kong, Egypt,

Berlin. Venezuela and other areas were requested at the

Commission’s annual Prayer Fellowship
, held Sunday,

May 22, at Lakewood Presbyterian Church, Cleveland.

Participants in this high point of the jCommission’s

program at the Assembly were missionaries and fraternal

workers on furlough or retired, fraternal delegates from
overseas Churches, and Commission staff and friends.

These included the Rev. Albert I. Good of Wooster, Ohio,

retired, son of the first white man to enter inland Camer-
oun, and John Williams, on his first furlough from Cam-
eroun Christian College.

*****
At the Overseas Breakfast , Tuesday, May 2L, Dr. J.

Lowrie Anderson, missionary statesman in the Sudan and
former moderator of the United Presbyterian Church
in North America, brought a message from a pastor in

Malakal: “Tell the Church in America that we are grate-

ful for sending us missionaries, that we will carry on

even if all missionaries are sent away; that we need its

prayers.” “Sudanese Christians,” said Dr. Anderson, “at

great sacrifice are doing thrilling missionary work, start-

ing new congregations, sometimes in areas where Ameri-

can missionaries are not welcome.”

Dr. T. Paul Verghese, of the Orthodox Church of

India, called for young people who will be willing t®

serve to the uttermost, that the life of Christ may be

made manifest in Africa. “Rather than fearing Com-
munism’s infiltration of Africa,” he said, “We Christians

should use the positive approach of carrying the grace

and power of Christ to Africa.” As a Christian Church
we can help the African regain his lost dignity as a

human being. W»-can also help Africans in their difficult

task of nation-building, in seeing that governments invest

funds in African countries and that technological aid

is given. Africa’s final need is to attain the full stature of

manhood in terms of the African personality.”

Bishop Lesslie Newbigin, General Secretary of the

International Missionary Council, gave the address at

the Popular Meeting Tuesday evening, following dramat-
ic readings from David Livingstone’s writings. “The
world must be able to recognize that Christian fellow-

ship is a universal fellowship,” he said. “We should seek

to create organs of cooperation among Churches, patterns

in which men will be able to seek the Gospel as wide as

humanity itself. The proper relation of the Churches is

interdependence of all races and nations . . . Freedom is

the gift of Christ, not of a mission board.”

Bishop Newbigin deplored the “too much arrogance in

our desire to evangelize the world” and pled for the

servant image. But no service can take the place of telling

the good news of what Jesus has done for men, he said.

Without a new kind of community, as the family of God,
words of evangelism will not be believed.

REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE

Dr. Carroll L. Shuster, Chain«ia?!?^fesented the report

of the Standing Committee on Ecumenical Mission and
Relations to the Assembly. He is Executive of the South-



ern Area in the Synod of California. He recently partici-

pated in an overseas observation fellowship, during the

early part of which Dr. John C. Corbin of the Commis-
sion Staff was his associate. Together they were in Africa

and the Middle East. Dr. Shuster visited other United

Presbyterian fields in the course of his homeward journey

to Los Angeles, stopping in Pakistan, India, Thailand,

Hong Kong, Japan, and Korea.

Dr. John C. Smith spoke to the report, with Dr. James
H. Robinson pointing up certain considerations relative

to Africa. Dr. Robinson is Chairman of the Continuing

Committee of the Moderator’s Conference on Africa. The
Assembly unanimously adopted the Report of the Stand-

ing Committee and its recommendations.

1.

The first recommendation of the Committee was in

the form of a memorial minute, read by Dr. Theophilus
M. Taylor.

CHARLES TUDOR LEBER

1898 - 1959

“On the thirtieth of July, 1959, Charles Tudor Leber
died in Sao Paulo, Brazil, while attending the Eight-
eenth General Council of the Alliance of Reformed
Churches Throughout the World Holding the Presby-
terian Order. Thus, in the midstream of the life of the

Church in its ecumenical mission, he was called by
his Lord into a place of larger usefulness in His eternal

Kingdom.

“Born in a Christian home in Baltimore, Maryland,
he received his early training in Christian faith and
service in the Brown Memorial Church of that city.

His formal studies for the ministry were pursued at

Johns Hopkins University and Princeton Theological
Seminary. In each of his three pastorates, Charles
Leber demonstrated his God-given abilities as an inter-

preter of the truth of God’s Word in large and con-
vincing terms.

"In 1936 he was called to the Executive Staff of the

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America. In 1944 he was elec-

ted Chairman of the Administrative Committee of the

Executive Staff, and in 1952 General Secretary of the

Board. His vision that mission and unity were insep-

arable led to the creation in 1958 of the Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations, and he was
elected its first General Secretary.

“By his God-given insight into the real meaning of

the Church and the high calling of its ministry, he
has had mu'-h to do in transforming ‘missions’ into

sister Churches, and ‘foreign missionaries’ into fra-

ternal workers as ‘partners in obedience’ in the ecu-

menical mission. Not only in our own denomination,
but in the inter-der

.. .national and ecumenical coun-
cils at home and world-wide, he has taken his place

as one of the champions of this new concept of unity
in mission.

“It is with confidence in God’s unfailing wisdom,
love, and power that we record our gratitude for
Charles Leber’s service.”

The Assembly rose and the Minute was adopted with
prayer by Dr. Allan MacL. Frew

2. Memorial chapel planned for Stony Point.

Your Committee notes that the Commission has
planned a memorial to Dr. Charles T. Leber in the
form of a chapel at the Ecumenical Training Center in
Stony Point, New York. The Ecumenical Training
Center in a special way represents Dr. Leber’s vision
for properly trained personnel serving the ecumenical
mission in the new day. The Study Fellowship for
missionary appointees, the Gilmor-Sloane House for
conferences, the Drama Center for study and training
all provide ways in which people from many parts of
the church can share experiences for greater effort in
mission. 1 he Commission will receive memorial gifts
for this chapel from those interested in sharing in the
project.

3. Independence granted to Synod of the Punjab.

The 172nd General Assembly with appreciation for
the long history of Christian fellowship within one or-

ganized church which God has blessed across these last

decades, and with rejoicing that the time has now come
when the Synod of the Punjab shall be an independent,
self-governing Church, grants the request of the Synod
of the Punjab to be separated from the General Assem-
bly of The United Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America and established as an independent
Synod.

Such action by this General Assembly will in no wise
diminish the depth of Christian fellowship which has
marked the relationship of these past years, nor will
it diminish the desire of The United Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America to be of every
possible assistance to the Synod of the Punjab in its

work in Pakistan.

The General Assembly recommends that the formal
establishment of the new church take place at the stated
meeting of Synod in April, 1961. However, since the
Synod has adjourned to meet on call of the moderator,
the General Assembly recognizes that circumstances
may necessitate a change of date. Since the date of
separation is following January 1, 1960, in order to
complete the records of our own denomination, the
Synod is asked to submit a statistical report in the
usual manner for the year 1960.

4. Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations
completes second year of operation.

When the General Assembly combined ecumenical
relations and ecumenical mission a dynamic new di-
mension was added to the life of our Church. The last
two years have brought a thrilling breadth and depth
into every department of our denomination. Local con-
gregations and pastors, weary of the slow and insipid
evolutions marking our moral growth, have felt the
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excitement that a daring venture is being planned by

our Church. Our fresh vision, involving every church-

man in every land in which he labors or which he

visits
;
— our new direction for fraternal workers

laboring in totally different ways has captured the

spirit of the heritage of our Presbyterian Church. It

is truly instigating World Revolution — Christian

style.

5. Knlarged Participation in Africa.

Recognizing the strategic place Africa holds in the

future, the historic commitments of The United Presby-

terian Church in the United States of America not yet

fulfilled, and the growing participation of African
Churches in the world Christian community presenting

new avenues of service to all of Africa,

Your Committee recommends that the General As-
sembly endorse an enlarged participation in Africa by
I he United Presbyterian Church as increasing oppor-
tunities develop, and calls to the attention of the
General Assembly the following significant develop-
ments:

5. B

I he plan to reach new areas in Ethiopia
, where three

million inhabitants of two major tribal areas are still

unreached by Gospel ministry. In a nation which has
maintained an official Christian position through the
years, but where Islam is reaching great numbers of
pagan tribesmen, The United Presbyterian Church has
an historic obligation which must be met by a vigorous
missionary thrust. I he Committee also commends the
Commission’s attempts to involve the Churches of Asia,
Latin America, and the Middle East in these projects.

B. Ecumenical Studies.

^ our Committee commends the Commission for de-
veloping within its Division of Ecumenical Relations
the areas of Ecumenical Studies and Interchurch Ac-
tion. The office of ecumenical studies will provide
greater opportunity for pastors, laymen, seminary and
college faculties to participate in the studies carried on
by ecumenical organizations such as the World Presby-
terian Alliance, the World Council of Churches, and
the International Missionary Council. Furthermore, the
program will provide ways in which studies in this
field can be initiated and coordinated within our own
denomination.

\ our Committee notes that one study concerning
the position of I lie United Presbyterian Church in
ecumenical activity is already under way. In a time
when ecclesiastical structures and cooperative ventures
are in a constant state of change, such a study will be
of great value to our Church as a guide to constructive
participation in allied endeavors at all levels.

I t. Anniversary of Edinburgh Missionary Conference.

Your Committee recommends that the General As-
sembly adopt the following resolution regarding the
Edinburgh Missionary Conference of 1910 and re-

quests the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Re-
lations to transmit it to the International Missionary
Council on the occasion of the 50th Anniversary Cele-
bration being held in Edinburgh, Scotland on August
14, 1960.

“The 172nd General Assembly of The United Pres-
byterian Church in the United States of America sends
greetings to the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the
historic Edinburgh Missionary Conference. This gath-
ering was the turning point in modern church history.

Out of the challenge to evangelism of this missionary
conference came vital streams in the life of the church
which have resulted in the formation of the Interna-

tional Missionary Conference and the World Council
of Churches. For the ecumenical vision and the mis-

sionary action created by the conference, for the en-

during challenge of its message, the church gives

thanks to God and rededicates its life to making Jesus

Christ known to the entire world.”

At the conclusion of the General Council’s report, Dr.

Glenn W. Moore described the Assembly as one of “un-
easy concern” — concern for the needs of youth, the

inner city, theological education, Ethiopia, more ade-

quate pensions. It would be too bad if the commissioners
left the Assembly and missed the point, he said. We will

make progress only when we meet the conditions of God,
and the first condition is repentance, being repentant

enough to want to change. This change will have to take

place at every level. We are a church, he continued, and
we have been dealing with something that will dig deeply

into our lives. Everybody knows that we can do much
more than we are doing. This is not the question. When
we want to do it we will pray about it and God will do
it. We cannot solve this question by promotion; we can
solve it only by repentance and appropriate action.

RELATION OF CHRISTIAN FAITH

TO HEALTH

Dr. Paul C. Warren, pastor of Second Church.
Baltimore, Md., and chairman of a special com-
mittee on the Relation of Christian Faith, re-

ported to the General Assembly that a booklet
of seventy-four pages on the Ministry of the
Church to the Sick is now available, representing
five years of study. The following topics are in-

cluded: Christian Faith and Health in the New
Testament, The Church’s Ministry to the Sick,
Christian Faith and Health Today, The Minis-
tries of Pastors, Physicians and Allied Members
of the Mental and Physical Health' Team, and
The Ministry of the Congregation to the Sick.

The booklet will be sold for $.20 per copy and
six for $1.00. Available from Westminster Book
Stores.
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AND WHAT OF THE COMMISSION'S
BUDGET?

When the 1960 budget was adopted last November,
the anticipated receipts from the General Mission Pro-
gram of the whole Church appeared to be estimated too
high. Therefore, the Commission, adopting a formula
for increase based on the recent giving of the Church,
felt it necessary to withhold expenditure on a total of

$313,000 worth of items which were within the budget
program. The Commission’s Appropriation Letter indi-

cated these items, and many of the fields have been busy
adjusting their expenditures accordingly. It was indica-
ted in a later communication that it was quite likely that
many of these items would not be available.

Since that time, there have appeared some requests for
funds which represent prior commitment on the part of
the Commission, but which through administrative chan-
nels between other organizations and ours were over-
looked in the making of the budget. Certain items which
were within the $313,000 also appeared to be very ur-
gent. The Commission found it necessary to make a
decision concerning its budgetary needs.

The Commission was also faced with two opportunities
to secure critically needed property and where the ex-
penses were later re-met by property sales on the field,
it was decided to make the funds available for meeting
the critical budget items and these property advances.
Therefore, certain specific projects have been granted
by the Commission and advances from property have
been made.

At the present rate of giving to the General Mission
Program in I960, it appears that the current operating
section will fall approximately $800,000 short of the
goal, and that the foresight of the Commission in with
holding $313,000 from expenditure was quite justified. At
the June meeting of the Commission it appeared evident
that the Commission could not release the $313,000 for
expenditure. With sincere regret, it voted to withhold
approval for spending these sums which are listed in the
Commission’s Appropriation Letter on Page 3 (C.A
#59-1505).

At the same time, it appeared necessary to meet certain
items which had assumed critical importance. Some of
these were within the $313,000; others were commit-
ments which should have been included in the 1960 bud-
get and would have had priority were they before the
Commission in the regular budget-making process. At
this time, two sources of funds became available for
spending. One, a grant from the Sage Fund to meet
critical items in the 1960 budget. And two, certain field

balances which had accumulated over a period of years
and where the Treasury had been in extended corres-
pondence concerning their availability for expenditure.

It was with a deep sense of regret that the Commission
recognized it could not release the entire $313,000 for
the 1960 budget.

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR
GENERAL MISSION

1 he General Assembly expressed very serious concern
about its General Mission Program. It became aware
of the fact that for the last three years the giving had
not reached the necessary level to provide the normal
increase of costs of operation for the Agencies. Because
of stirring appeals for the needed advance program in
Ethiopia, for theological education, and for inner-city
ministry, the General Assembly expressed real concern
that the General Mission Program be met.

An appeal for the advance program in Ethiopia made
from the floor brought a suggestion that a special offer-
ing be taken for this project. The General Council, in
recognizing the intent of the General Assembly to do
something about its responsibilities, suggested that the
most vital concern for all of the Boards and Agencies
was represented in the total General Mission Program.
Until this is met. special advance programs in all areas
of the Church's life cannot be undertaken. The General
Council, however, recognized that the Church was willing
to make a special effort to meet its responsibilities and
therefore made the following recommendation: That
every congregation make a serious effort to have a 25 rf
increase in its General Mission Giving for the year 1961.
If this takes place, the Commission will be able to begin
its special responsibility for advance work in Ethiopia.
I he other Boards and Agencies of the Church will also
meet advance responsibilities which are just as critical
in the total outreach of the Church.

Recognizing that such a goal could not be reached
unless the I960 program was underwritten, the General
Assembly also recommended that every Church take a
special offering during the fall of 1960 to help it reach
the challenge of the current operating section of the
General Mission Program. Such an extra offering could
not only make our present program possible, it might
also provide some funds for advance.

The General Assembly has suggested October 23 as
this date, and all of us should be in prayer for the Stew-
ardship and Promotion Department as it acquaints the
Church with this need, and for pastors and sessions and
congregations, as they seriously face this responsibility.

The full results of this extra effort will not be known
until the end of 1961. If it has made possible the reaching
of the basic budget, many of the items which have been
withheld from the 1960 budget will then be made possible

ADVANCE IN ETHIOPIA

For many years The United Presbyterian Church has
held particular responsibility for a large section of West-
ern Ethiopia. Various favorable factors since World War
II have brought us to the place where we can now enter
two large tribal areas with a population of over three
million people. These are in the general groups of the
Illubabur and the Keffa tribal provinces.
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The Ethiopia Mission has been studying this challenge

and has presented the Commission with a definite pro-

gram for outreach. The Commission, at its meeting in

June, approved this plan in principle and referred it to

various departments of Staff for study concerning its

structure, and to the Sta/T Budget Committee for recom-

mendation within the advance funds expected in 1961.

Here is the opportunity which our Church has to meet

some of its historic commitments and to make possible

the communication of the Gospel to a large number of

people who have never heard it. This has been placed in

the advance program for 1961 and following. It is hoped

that colleagues from throughout the world will join in

special prayer for the success of this advance.

Recognizing that our Gospel witness is more effective

when carried by believers from several races and cul-

tures, the Commission has communicated with the East

Asia Christian Conference, the Near East Christian

Council, and the Commission on Presbyterian Coopera-

tion in Latin America, telling of this plan and inviting

consultation by Churches who are members of these

groups as to ways in which they could participate in such

an advance. The All Africa Church Conference and the

International Missionary Council have been informed of

this opportunity, and it is hoped that some Churches will

feci led to send their personnel and other resources to

take advantage of this opportunity.

The communication from the Commission reached the

Commission on Presbyterian Cooperation in Latin Amer-
ica during its recent meeting in Puerto Rico. The group
recognized the opportunity, expressed its support in

prayer, and asked each member Church to make a sym-
bolic offering of its interest.

STUDENT WORLD RELATIONS

Middle East Seminar

Seventeen Presbyterian College students under the

leadership of the Rev. Paul S. Kearns, will join students

from the Middle East, Europe, Latin America, and Asia

in Beirut, Lebanon, on June 27 for a six weeks seminar,

studying the subject, “A Christian Perspective in the

Middle East.” In Jerusalem they will be part of the Mid-
dle East Christian Study Program under the direction of

I)r. Kenneth Cragg. A confrontation of mutual problems
and concerns with the Evangelical and Coptic Churches
will conclude with a ten day visit to Egypt.

WSCF World Teaching Conference

As the climax of the five-year study program of the

World Student Christian Federation on the Life and
Mission of the Church, a World Teaching Conference
will be held in Strasbourg, France, from July 15-31, 1960.

Delegates from The United Presbyterian Church in the

L. S. A. are: Al Bennett, Leslie Dole, Richard Ramsey,
Bruce Rigdon, Beverly Wildung, David Wiley, Robert
Geller, and 1 homas Green. Overseas Student workers in-

clude Paul Dotson, James Palm, Warren Day, Richard
Shaull, Armando Divas, Newton Thurber. Dr. John Cov-

entry Smith. Dr. Harold H. Viehman, and Miss Margaret
Flory, members of the Executive Staff, will also be at-

tending.

Junior Year Abroad Students

Fifty-three sophomores have received appointment as
Junior Year Abroad representatives for 1960-61.
They will study and seek to make their contribution in

nine countries: Ghana (5), Philippines (3), Japan (5 1 ,

Hong Kong (4), India 1 5 1, Lebanon I 13). Europe (15),
and Mexico ( 3 1

.

APUP Abroad

Leaving this summer with his wife and four children

for Freetown, Sierra Leone, will be the Rev. Robert

Geller, United Presbyterian University Pastor at the Uni-

versity of Arizona. As the overseas representative of the

Association of Presbyterian University Pastors for 1960-

61, Mr. Geller will give guidance and direction to the

newly formed Student Christian Movement in Sierra

Leone. During his year in Africa, he will also visit Liberia

and Cameroun.

Frontier Internships

An outgrowth of the 18th Ecumenical Student Confer-

ence on the Christian World Mission in Athens, Ohio

I December 27, 1959 -- January 2, 1960), is the experi-

mental plan for study and service entitled “Frontier

Internships.” American and overseas college and semin-

ary graduates may serve for two years in projects sug-

gested by Churches and student Christian Movements

around the world. They will be involved in nine particu-

lar areas of concern, among them racial tensions: modern

secularism: displaced, uprooted peoples; and the uni-

versity world.

New in this approach is the attempt of the interns to

live on a level of economic equality with their national

colleagues, to continue to engage in study in the context

of involvement in mission with a relationship to a mature

counselor, and to experience in some real way the life

of a disciplined Community of Mission.

EDUCATION

One of the major items in the three years' educational

emphasis is the world-wide program of regional “Pro-

jects in Education.” The first of these was held at Silli-

man University, Dumaguete, Philippines, April 16-Mav 7.

1960—three weeks of study, worship, problem solving,

program planning, and genial association.

Forty-two teachers and administrators came from six-

teen church-related schools and colleges in the islands of

Luzon, Cebu, and Mindanao. The group was composed
of school principals, teachers of Bible, directors in coun-

seling and guidance, school treasurers and business man-
agers. The leadership was drawn from the faculty of

Silliman Lhiiversity, the government Bureau of Private

Schools, the Association of Christian Schools and Col-

leges, the Philippines Federation of Churches, and the



New Medical FilmDepartment of Christian Education of the United Church
of Christ in the Philippines.

This was a seminar-workshop designed to up-grade and
strengthen the work of Christian schools and colleges in

four important functions:

1. Teaching the Bible.

2. Counseling and guiding students from the

Christian perspective.

3. Managing finances in church-related schools.

4. Administering the total work of the institution,

with special reference to the functions and re-

sponsibilities of boards of trustees and school

administrators.

All participants engaged in a four-fold process involving

(1) library research, (2) daily lectures, (3) sharing

ideas in discussion groups and panels, and (4) solving

problems and producing materials in morning and after-

noon workshops. The entire experience was a demonstra-
tion of the resourcefulness of genuinely dedicated per-

sons, mobilizing the energies of mind and spirit for a

more effectual Christian witness through the instrumen-

tality of educational institutions.

This was a ‘‘pilot project” in a specialized emphasis.

Similar undertakings are developing in Egypt, Lebanon,
Brazil, and Pakistan for the academic year 1960-61.

Through this medium answers may be found to many
questions concerning the school as a place where God
speaks to His children, and concerning the vocation of

the teacher and the administrator as chosen vehicles for

mediating the light of the knowledge of the glory of God.

OVERSEAS MEDICAL PROGRAM CITED
by A.M.A. JOURNAL

“ECUMENICAL MEDICINE” — United Presbyterian

medical work was publicized in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, May 28 issue, in an editorial

“Ecumenical Medicine.”

The article mentioned our three overseas medical col-

leges, forty-four clinics and dispensaries, and twenty-

seven nursing education programs in fifteen countries.

It highlighted our largest medical undertaking in Cam-
eroun. where thirteen physicians work in eight hospitals,

ten dispensaries, four leprosy colonies and a dental

clinic. Not mentioned was the fact that we participate in

the maintenance of fifty-one hospitals abroad.

Included in the article was the news that the House of

Delegates of the American xMedical Association has ap-

pointd a committee to study and make recommendations
regarding ways and means of bringing up-to-date pro-

fessional educational resources to members of the Ameri-
can medical profession who are practicing in hospitals

overseas.

A 30-minute film presenting United Presbyterian-re-
lated medical work in Korea and Pakistan, as illustrative
of Christian medical service around the world, will be
released in the early fall through P.D.S. centers.

OFFICE OF BROADCASTING AND FILMS

The Office of Broadcasting and Films reports one film
completed, one almost ready for release, and one in
production. Household of Faith

, the Into All the World
Together theme-film for this year, is ready for distribu-

tion. The fifth United Presbyterian film in the projected

series The Churches Speak To One Another will be avail-

able soon. Title — Outpost of the Nile. Films already in

circulation in this series of thirteen dramas and documen-
taries on the activities of Christian Church groups around
the world are: Beyond the Night (Brazil), Passport to

Dehra Dun (India), Waters in the Wilderness (Iran),

and Epistle from the Koreans. These films are for use

both in the U. S. and overseas.

Requests from U. S. churches for photographic mater-

ial, both black and white, and in color, are increasing.

In order to make a beginning in filling the demand, a

professional photographer (Toge Fujihira) who has done
a great deal of work in the past on our denominational
and cooperative projects, spent the month of June in the

Middle East gathering pictures for future promotional

purposes. He visited Pakistan, Ethiopia, Lebanon, and
Iran. Meantime, however, we shall continue to need
pictures from all areas and urge our overseas photog-

raphers, “Please send us some.”

The various cooperative radio projects to which the

Office is related are proceeding with gratifying success.

The signing of the contract for a Christian broadcasting
station in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, which will beam pro-

grams to Africa and the Middle East, is imminent. The
franchise for the station has been granted to the Lutheran
World Federation, with which the Near East Christian

Council is cooperating. Station HLKY in Seoul is grow-
ing into an effective and challenging network, with its

two relay stations — one in Taegu and one in Pusan. In

the Philippines, Station DYSR is moving ahead on its

program for training radio leaders from other countries

of Asia. While working at the DYSR studios, trainees

are also signed up for pertinent academic courses in Sill i
-

man University.

KOREAN CHRISTIAN RADIO WON
CONFIDENCE DURING TROUBLE

During the recent political upheaval in Korea, radio
station HLKY of the Korea National Christian Council
earned high praise from countless listeners for its straight-

forward broadcasting of the news “as it happened.” In



the midst of gunfire, demonstrations and fires, HLKY
carried on broadcasting on a stepped-up schedule, the

Rev. Otto DeCamp reported last week. He is director and

fraternal worker at the station which has thirty-four

Koreans on its staff.

“As HLKY is the only independent station in the Seoul

area,” he said, “it will continue to play a vital role in

coming months as the Korean constitution is changed,

new elections are held and a new government installed.”

Mr. DeCamp emphasized that the station will try to

maintain its newly gained prestige by strengthening its

news department and adding two hours of broadcasting

a day if funds to do so become available.

EVANGELISM

On behalf of the United Church of Christ in the Phil-

ippines, the Commission is inaugurating a pilot project

for intense evangelism, inviting for each of the 23 con-

ferences (presbyteries) of the Church, at least one Ameri-

can worker to stay for two months of evangelistic work.

Each American who is invited will provide his own
transportation and support and will be paired with a

Filipino for exclusive assignment to a given conference.

When the Americans leave, the Filipinos will follow

through until the next year when similar teams of em-

phasis will again be formed with the arrival of new
partners.

1. This is a venture that explores new dimensions in

the mission enterprise. In specific situations, it opens the

way for sharing briefly but intensively with peoples in

other countries, the services of persons who are experi-

enced in evangelistic work and leadership in their home
churches, through direct, live, personalized teamwork. In

the proposed pilot project, the volunteers will be per-

sonnel on a specialized basis and will come from a

different group a formula which may well develop

as a regular supplement to the traditional pattern. The
resulting benefit to the Filipinos in learning and inspir-

ation will be incalculable.

2. When the volunteers return from their overseas

service, they will have gained firsthand knowledge and
will be filled with such fervor for mission work as they

never could have had in any other way. This they can-

not help transmitting to the members of their own con-

gregations, who will thus be similarly transformed.

3. In addition, it is quite probable that the impact

of their experiences on the fresh point of view of the

volunteers will result in mature, constructive suggestions

for the improvement of the work overseas.

4. Concentrated effort by experienced persons, com-

pressed into a brief capsule of time, occasionally brings

forth results which are not otherwise attainable. Repeated

annually for five years, it should generate tremendous
cumulative power.

5.

That these volunteers are willing to work and. in

addition, take care of their own expenses will be a tes-

timony which is bound to deepen the commitment to

Christ of evangelical Christians at home and abroad and
win the admiration, respect, and eventual conversion of

many.

LAYMEN'S WORK

Mr. Paul L. Washington, the newly-elected president

of the National Council of LInited Presbyterian Men
(NCUPMl, will spend the month of November. 1960

in the Far East. He will be the first president of NCUPM
in office to visit overseas countries in which The United

Presbyterian Church is at work. He will meet with lay-

men’s groups, discuss mutual problems with them, and

help in every way he can. Mr. Washington’s trip will

serve as a great stimulus for the advancement of lay-

men’s work in the countries he will visit.

Mr. Washington was a member of the Oklahoma Legis-

lature for eight years and is now a practicing attorney in

Oklahoma City and an elder of the Westminster Presby-

terian Church. He will be accompanied by Mrs. Wash-

ington.

* * * * *

In order to establish stronger ties with retired mission-

aries the Commission has assigned Miss Elisabeth Turner

in her new responsibility at headquarters to give atten-

tion to this service. We pray that this may be a two-way

affair of the heart; for the Commission and staff need

the power of informed, intercessory prayer; the keen

interest and the experience of retired missionary and

fraternal worker. The staff seeks and hopes to develop

a firmer bond between the Commission and missionaries

and fraternal workers, now retired, who have served

overseas so long and well.

FURLOUGH HOUSING POSSIBILITIES

The Commission has just published for missionaries

and fraternal workers coming on furlough a Directory of

houses and apartments available for their use in twenty-

eight cities and towns of the U. S. A. It is hoped that

missionaries may consult this Directory well in advance

of furloughs, and correspond with Mrs. Annie Marv
Allen as they are reaching their decision on furlough

location.



DR. IDA S. SCUDDER DIES

Dr. Ida Sophia Scudder, the founder and president
emeritus of the famous Vellore Christian Medical College
and Hospital, died at her home in Kodaikanal, South
India, on May 24, following a heart attack. A medical
missionary of the Reformed Church in America, Dr.
Scudder, 90 years old, was known in many countries for
her untiring work in establishing almost singlehanded
and fostering the growth of this 800-bed modern hos-
pital, medical college, and nursing school.

Forty mission boards, including the Commission on
Ecumenical Mission and Relations, in the United States,
England, Australia, Denmark and India today support
this union work.

Dr. Scudder received the 1959 Award of Distinction
given by the Alumni Association of Cornell University
Medical College, her alma mater. The award was made,
according to the citation, “in recognition of her notable
contribution to medical education, public health and
international understanding. Her life of devoted service
to mankind is an inspiration to all and has brought
honor and acclaim to the Medical College.”

Business in Vellore stopped the day of Miss Scudder’s
funeral so that residents, government officials, and foreign
diplomats could pay final respects to “Dr. Ida” who had
given more than half a century of devoted service to

India.

DEDICATION OF THE INTERCHURCH CENTER

On a beautiful Sunday afternoon, May 29, The Inter-

church Center the nation’s first national headquarters
for the Protestant and Orthodox Churches, was dedicated
in the presence of 3,500 guests and visitors who first

filled the Riverside Church to hear an address by Bishop
Johannes Lilje, head of the Lutheran Church of Ger-
many, and then moved out into Riverside Drive to mass
before the revolving front doors of the Center. After a

prayer of dedication, tribute was paid to Mr. John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., whose generosity played a large part in

the establishment of the Center. His son, John D. Rocke-
feller,. Ill responded. The keys were turned over to the

trustees by the architects, the ribbon was cut, and the

crowd streamed in to view the exhibits, the collection of

priceless Bibles loaned for the occasion, the Treasure
Room of rare manuscripts, the Eastern Orthodox Room
and The Interchurch Center Chapel.

During Dedication Week the building held “open
house” and there were almost continuous touring groups
on the various floors.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR TOYOHIKO KAGAWA

A memorial service for the Rev. Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa,
one of the world’s great Christian leaders, was held at

the Interchurch Center Chapel on the afternoon of

June 22.

Dr. Kagawa, 71. died of a heart attack at his home in

Tokyo, Japan, on April 23. He was a leader in Japan of

almost every movement for social betterment. Many
people also knew him for his books and his poetry. He
gave away almost all of his royalties to aid the poor.

Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, president of the National

Council of the Churches of Christ in the U. S. A., pre-

sided at the service. Among those who participated in

the program were Dr. John Coventry Smith, Dr. Darby
Fulton, and Kagawa ’s daughter, Umeko. Some of his

poems and writings were read during the service.

Dr. Kagawa never lost his evangelistic ardor and
brought uncounted numbers to Christ through the rural

churches, cooperatives, clinics, hospitals and other Christ-

ian work which he developed.

CHILE

Newspapers in all parts of the world have carried

stories of the disastrous earthquakes and tidal waves in

Chile and of the relief operations by Church groups and
nations.

The Rev. John H. Sinclair, United Presbyterian fra-

ternal worker who serves under the Presbytery of Chile,

was coordinator and controller of the Church World
Service relief program in the Province of Cautin. He
states that in the earthquake areas there are 5,000 known
dead; 500,000 homeless; and 50,000 homes destroyed.

Mr. Sinclair also reported that only three of the 1 (K)

Protestant churches and chapels destroyed were Presby-

terian ones. However, Presbyterian pastors and congre-
gations are active in relief work. He also said that the

desperate needs of the Chilean people for relief and re-

habilitation will continue, specially during the coming
long, cold winter.

ECUMENICAL READING

The Great Ngee by Lois Johnson McNeill is a stirring

biography of Silas F. Johnson, M.D. of Cameroun, one
of the great pioneer missionaries to Africa (1894). SI.00
P.D.S. and Westminster Book Stores.

Miss Lucy Starling’s delightful book on Thailand,
Dawn Over Temple Roofs. World Horizons, Cloth S2.00,
P.D.S. ; Westminster. The Circle Beyond Fear, a choral
reading by Darius Leander Swann, fraternal worker in

India. Six Copies, packaged. $1.25, P.D.S., Westminster.
The Sao Paulo Story, edited by Marcel Pradervand, D.D.,
General Secretary of the World Alliance of Reformed
and Presbyterian Churches, combines in one volume the
proceedings and addresses of the 18th General Council

- 9 -
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August 2l\., I960

Dr# Samuel Moffett
APO 301
San Francisco, California

United Presbyterian Mission

Dear Dr. Moffett:

You**will not be surprised by this letter# But although
its purpose is to ask you hopefully if you have decided to
write the book on the church in Korea, I hope you will not
feel that we are pressing you unduly# Such a decision should
not be made lightly, and I know from Henry Little and Wallace
Merwin that you have probably been occupied with the implica-
tions of new responsibilities#

Although the schedule for the publication is such that
adjustments could be made, our Board of Managers should be
presented with a recommendation for author at its meeting
September 19* I would like to be able to bring your name
before them then. Will you be able to tell me your decision
by that time? We could wait longer - and would prefer to if
it meant increased likelihood of your doing the book - but it
would be dangerous if we let the matter go unresolved for too
long a time#

wi she s

,

COMMISSION ON MISSIONARY EDUCATION •
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September 2, 1960

Letter 60-8

Doar -Friends of the Korea Mission!

As the summer vacations end and we face the work of another fall and winter we need

strength.- wisdom, and gre.co from above as never before.

Before going to official business there ore one or two items of general interest.

The Church Workers 1 Retreat held August 8-12 was a real blessing. *°
t

speakers in their own subject was outstanding and the messages probed the present

problems of the Church. About one thousand were in attendance.

Horace Undorwood has been asked to serve as Acting President of Yonsei until next

springe With Kyung Sin School Principalship already on his shoulders, he will nee

the prayer support of us all.

Dr. Carl Mclntire«s ICCC is holding a meeting of its Far Eastern Seot *°“ h®*? *D

Seoul from August SI to September 6. He has bright a number of «n from other

countries. After the Seoul meeting they are breaking up into teams and coding

through the country until General Assembly time. Wherever you live you will

probably be visited.

The lawsuit which the leaders of the Seung Dong Asse,nbiy 1broughlt against our Aesembl;

and the Seminary has been decided entirely in our favor by the lower court,

been appealed by the Seung Dong side.

The following Commission Actions have been taken sinoe my last letter:

Funds made available for grants and advances List

60-800 - The Commission voted to moke available the following funds for grants and

advances:
Field Balances -

U.P.N.A. - B.F.M.

Appropriations Cancelled * •

C.A. #60-922, G.A- #60-978 (Europe and
Guatemala) *

Special Gifts 50°*

Sage Grant (C.A. #60-269)

(to be available for items in the 1960 budget) 40,000^ ^ gog

Grants against funds made available in C.A. #60-800

60-801 - The Commission, voted to authorize for spending the following items to be

charged against the funds made available in Commission notion #60-800.

Korea - Assist in Reconciliation

Korea Missionary - Scholarship

$ 12 , 000 .

1,730.

(For explanation of the use of the *1,730. item for tho Korea Missionary

B&e below, Aotion 60-1116)

5
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Nancy May - Special Term

-2- Septomber 2, 1960

60-849 - The Commission voted to appoint Miss Nancy Joan May as a special term

missionary,, for a term of throe years, with assignment to tho Sooul Foreign

School, Korea, on school support * It is understood that she will participate in tho

Study Fellowship Program for Special Term Appointees,

Gloria Gibson

60-8 §3 - The Commission voted to aocept Miss Gloria Jean Gibson as on Approved

Candidate within the I960 Reinforcements, with assignment to Korea, with

the understanding that her appointment as a career missionary will be dependent upon

her satisfactory participation in the i960 fall Study Fellowship and Workshop for

Approved Candidates 4

(See #60-1127 below for another chapter in Miss Gibson’s history,)

Anna Melrose - Special Term

60-861 - In view of the request of the Seoul Foreign School for the services of Miss

Anna Marie Melrose, Seoul Foreign School, Korea, the Commission voted to

reappoint Miss Melrose as a- speoial tejrm missionary, for a term of throe years, with

reassignment to the Seoul Foreign School, Korea, on school support* It is understoo

that she will participate in the Study Fellowship Program for Speoial Term Appointees

Actions of Executive Session
#

60-912 - The following actions taken by tho Commission in Executive Session were

announced:

In view of his past service as a member of the Executive Staff of the Board of

Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U*S.A*, the Commission voted to

assign the Rev* Samuel H* Moffett to the position of Commission Representative in

Korea, for a period of two years his responsibility in this position to begin on a

date to be set after consultation with Dr* Richard H* Baird, present Commission

Representative in Korea, Dr* Moffett and The General Secretary of the Commission*

Tho Commission voted to reassign the Rev* Richard it* Baird, 'Commission Representative

in Korea, to the position of Commission Area Representative in the Western Area, his

responsibility in this assignment to begin January 1, 1961.

K 0 J* Foreman Car Authorized

60-959 - The Korea Mission having certified the need for a oar in connection with

the work assignment of the Rev. Foreman, Jr*, the Commission voted to

assist in the cost of freight and duty within the limit set forth in Commission

action #59-217. When the actual amount is reported from the field, approval will

be given making this sum available as a charge against the Motor Vehicle Fund,

thereby constituting a Commission equity in the car.

Salary & c/A effective July 1, 1960

60-960 - Inasmuch as the State Department cost-of-living index for Seoul has been

reduced from 146 to 127*' 'the Commission voted to make the following

adjustments in salary and children allowances of missionaries in the Korea Mission

effective July 1, 1960:



Letter #60-8 -O— September 2, 1960

Salaries - From To

Married couple $ 4,740. $ 4,164
Single person - regular * 2,376. 2,088,

" " - sep. maint. 2,616. 2,292

Children f s allowance -

0-12 720. 624
12 - 17 864. 756,

Severance Hosp. construction program Advance from 1960 Women 1 3 Thank Offering

60-961 - Pursuant to Commission notions #59-200 and #59-1332, respectively designate
v

Yonsei University as the 1960 Women f s Thank Offering Object and authorizing
4 ' first advance of $75,000., the Commission voted to authorize a second and final
advance of $100,000. from the 1960 Women f s Thank Offering to meet the urgency of the
Severance Hospital unit construction program.

(Note: The above figures are the some as those given under "Advanoe Program” in

the 1960 Work Budget as found in Appendix I of the Minutes of the April 6-7,1960
meeting of the HDSEB.)

Five Year Pr o

g

ram Funds- Allocation List

60-969 - The Commission made record of the following proposed allocation of Five Year

Program Funds within the countries indicated:

Appropriation available Additional possibly

Korea . January 1, 1960 available
July 1, 1960

Evangelistic Approach to Youth $ 2,650.
Taejon Farm Project 350.
Theological Education. 2,500.
General Education 3,652.
Developing Leadership in Local Church 2,225*
Medical Services 10,750.

$22,127.
Actual Commission appropriation 20,529.

$ 1,5987
$ 3,623.

Adjustment is being made on the field within the regular 1960 Field Work allocation

and Endowment Interest to make the above exoess available.

(Note: The $3,623. marked "Additional possibly available" has not become available

"Projects Outside the Budget" Grants List

60-970 - The Commission made reoord that the following gifts were received for

Projects Outside the Budget:

Kenneth M. Scott House Korea $115.79
From the Presbyterian Church of the Covenant, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
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Stewardship Education Allocation of 1960 Funds List

60-987 - The Commission voted to make the following allocations for field approved
projects for 1960 from Stewardship Eduoation funds:

Korea $1,000*

Gift of Mrs. A p G 0 Kinney

60-1014 - The Commission received from Mrs. Abigail G. Kinney (Mrs. R.A.) 8 shares
Sears Roebuck & Company, to be sold and the proceeds usod for the Chunr Sin

School, Seoul, Korea*

Velma S. McMurtrie (Mrs^ Robert)

60-1022’ Memorial Minute for Mrs. Velma Snook McMurtrie. Copies have been sent
our from New York and will be circulated.

.

R 0 H. Baird - Interfield Visitation

60-1053 - Upon the recommendation of the Regional Secretary for East Asia, it was
voted to authorize the Rev. Richard H. Baird to make an interfield visita-

tion trip to Hong Kong and Manila on his way home to the United States, the additioi
expenses involved, approximately $200;, to be charged to the Ecumenical Mission and
Personnel Fund.

G.C aWorth - Leave of Absence

60-1094 - Upon the request of the Peabody Teachers College, Korea Unit, and with the
approval of the Department of Cooperative Work, it was voted to grant

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Worth a leave of absence to assist in the Peabody program of
teacher eduoation in Korea government schools, for two years beginning August 1,1960
without salary, allowances and pension.

D.McPattison expenses to Korea consult. Grant

60-1095 - Upon the request of the General Secretary of the United Board for Christian
Higher Education in Asia and with the concurrence of the Regional Secretary

it was voted to grant $505.44 from the 1960 Field Work Contingent Fund as the
Commission share of the total travel expense amount of $1,263.60 for the recent
consultation visit of Mr. Daniel M. Pattison to the Yonsei University Medical
Center, made at the request of the United Board.

Projects Outside Budget

60-1096 - Record was made that the following gift was received for Projects Outside
the Budget

.

Dr. Kenneth M. Scott House Fund Korea $586.00
From the Church of the Covenant, Bala—Cynwyd, Pa.
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Student Work Rev. and Mrs# John Choi Scholarship Grant

60-1116 - Upon the recommendation of the Secretary for Student Work and with the

approval of the Regional Secretaries for Thailand and Korea, tt was voted

to approve a year of study at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania, for Rev* and Mrs. John Choi, fraternal workers frem Korea to Thailand. It

is understood that the following resources are available for this study: Si,730*

grant per Commission action #60-801; free tuition guaranteed by Pittsburgh Seminary;

and a furlough salary of $200. per month from the Young Nak Churoh in Seoul, Korea*

(Note: In order to keep the record on the John Choi family scholarship dear, the

following sums are available for their year in Pittsburgh Theological Seminary:

By Commission Action 60-801 S 1,730*00

Promised by the Yung Nak Church
$600. more for the year than the

$200. per month, usually paid 3,000*00
From Korea Scholarship Funds 3,006*41

(See Commission Action 60-1186 below)

$ V, 736 .41)

Cancellation: Gloria Gibson Approved Candidate

60-1127 - Because of her impending marriage, it was voted to cancel Commission

action #60-853 accepting Miss Gloria Jean Gibson as an Approved Candidate

within the 1960 Reinforcements, for assignment to Korea*

(Note: It should be* noted that Miss Gib son f s marriage was to Ross Kinsler. We

have lost her as a single woman worker bde she is still in the Korea family*

One Great Hour of Sharing Revised Tentative 1960 Budget

SO-1136 - It was v oted to recommend to the Committee on World Relief and Emergency

Service of the General Counoil the following Revised Tentative Budget for

that part of the ”0ne Great Hour of Sharing” offering for 1960 that is to be adminis •

bored by the Commission:- (C.A* #59-1220) INCREASE

PRESENT PROPOSED DECREASE-

Korea - CWS - General 40,000. 40,000.
11 ” - Amputee 15,000. 15,000.
»? " _ TB Project 7,000. 7,000. —
tl - Church - Relief Program 108, 500. 108,500*
it - Orphanages 23,600. 23,500. -----
it - Training replacement Christian

Leadership lost during war 10,000, 10,000.
it - Scholarship of Refugee Children 10,000. 10,000,

One Great Hour of Sharing Proposed Tentative Detailed 1961 Budget

60-1137 - It was voted to recommend to the Committee on World Relief and Emergency

Service of the General Council the following Proposed Tentative Detailed

Budget for that part of the w 0ne Groat Hour of Sharing*k>fforing for 1961 that is to

bo administered by the Commission:
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1960 Budget Proposed 1961

Korea - CWS - General 40,000. 40,000.
" " - Amputee 15,000. 15,000.
" " - TB Project 7,000. 7,000.
" - Churoh - Relief Program 108,500. 100,000.
" " Orphanages 23, 500. 10,000.
" " Training replacement Christian

Leadership lost during war 10,000. 15,000*
" w Scholarship of Refugee Children 10,000. 10,000.

Projects Outside the Budget

60-1166 - It was voted to make record that the following gifts were received for
Projects Outside the Budget:

House of Grace, Seoul Korea $ 42,00
(Care of Mrs. Peter Von Lierop)

From the Woman’s Assooation «of Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Xenia,, Ohio

Dr. Kenneth M. Soott House Korea 50.00
From the Presbyterian Church of the Covenant, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.

Student Work Scholarship Funds to complete studies Grants List

60-1181 - Upon the recommendation of the Seoretary for Student Relations and with
the approval of the Regional Seoretary for East Asia, it was voted to grant

§8, 293*81 from the Korea Rehabilitation Item for training replacement of Christian
leadership lost during the war in the 1959 "One Great Hour of Sharing" and $3,993*59
from the some Korea Rehabilitation Item in the 1960 "One Great Hour of Sharing," to
the following overseas students to enable them to complete their aoademic studies
reoommended by the responsible field body:

Hong, Dr. Soon Kak $1,800.00
Kim, Mr. Chung Soon 1,200.00
Kim. Mr. Tong Soo 500.00
Kwak, Miss Kyung Soo 567*75
Lee, Mr. Chong Wan 1,500.00
Moon, Mr. Chang Kwan 2,500.00
Paik, Mr. Lee Aun 19*65
Park, Mr. Chai Hoon 500.00
Park, Mr. Hi Kyung 700.00
Son, Mr. Kyung Whan 1,000.00
Tohe, Mr. Yang Sool 2,000*00

Total - $12,287.40

Student Work Rev* & Mrs. John Choi - Add’l. scholarship grant

60-1186 - Pursuant to Commission action $60-801 and $60-1116, granting $1,730* to
the Rev. and Mrs. John Choi for study at the Pittsburgh Theologic&l

Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and upon the recommendation of the responsible
field body, it was voted to grant an additional sum of $Sr006 #41 from the Korea
Rehabilitation Item for training replacement of Christian leadership lost during
the war in the 1960 "One Great Hour cf Sharing" to cover maintenance, study, and
round-trip travel expenses for the academic year 1960-61*

>



l9lter 60-^8 -7- September 2, 1S60

Student Work Bp Eun Elm - Scholarship Grant

60*1187 - Upon the recommendation of the responsible field body and the Secretary
for Student Relations and with the approval of the Regional Secretary for

East Asia, it was voted to approve a year of study at the University af Minnesota in
the field of hospital administration for Mr, Bo Eun Kim of Taegu, Korea and to grant
up to §3,000* from the Korea Rehabilitation Item for training replacement of
Christian leadership lost during the war in the 1960 ,r0ne Great Hour of Sharing*"

(Note: In studying the above Scholarship Grants it should be kept in mind that
scholarships of $800* each, total §1,600,, for Hon Won Suk and Kwok Won Soon to the
<J*I«C 0U, have already been approved from the 1959 Grant by Commission Actions
60-143 and 60-144*

)

This will doubtless be my last letter to the Mission and it will serve as my
farewell to you all* No date has yet been set for my departure but I do not
expect to leave before General Assembly, When word authorizing my departure
c-oes arrive from New York, however, I shall leave immediately and without further
farewells o I am most happy to leave things in the competent hands of Doctors
Moffett and Clark* May God bless you all*

Sinoerely,

Richard H, Baird

RHB rmas
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Address of Appreciation Yoon Bo Sun
The President of Korea

October 11, I960

First of all I heartily 1161001116 these noted pastors who have

come from America, India, and Australia to hold and lead the Pa8 bor*s

conference in Korea, and I am very grateful for all the effort they have

endeavored to nake these gatherings possible. I would also like to

extend my sincere appreciation for the successful meetings ttet have

already been held in Taejon and Taogu area in this country*

I am deeply moved to see the benevolent faces of all the

national pastors who are engaged in the work of our Lord* With the

feeling of great admiration and gratitude toward the shepherds who serve

the Lord in the front of ministry field for their troubles and efforts,

T would like to take this opportunity to say a few words of encouragement

and favor to you with a hope that this meeting will be a fruitful and

blessed occasion*

Firstly, I would like your endless concern for the internal

growth of the church rather than the external growth. I know that the

growing numbers of the believers and expansion of the systerratic church

work are the good signs of the pjcternal growth of the churches in Korea*

But at the same time, we have tobeaware of the fact tnat this external

growth in number will easily cause the imperfection of the inside, that

is the spiritual growth. There has been a notable increase of Christians

in this country since the time of liberation in 19U5 # However, if some

of their faiths are weak enough to be shaken in accordance with the change

of the history and the circumstance of society, it will no doubt be a

vulneable factor to the whole growth of church work in Korea, and we



should be very cautious on this fact. So in this respect, I hope the

pastors and church leaders do their best in working with the congrega-

tions to enrich the depth and height of their spiritual lives.

Secondly I would like to n»ke a special emphasis of the consci-

entious life of the believers. I hope the V ord from Bible "..The faith

without works is dead" will be your life motto in the most significant

sense. e have learned through the course of history how and what was

the terminal fate of the pagan society where the people did not listen

to the Words of God. In those corrupted societies, the believers who

are supposed to be the leaders and model of the conscientious life are

engaged in the similar deteriorating attitude of the life of unbelievers,

thus leaving the sacred pulpit with unrespected reputations. These

things should be a great instruction to us, and we as leaders in churches

should try to purify tlie believers ' way of thinking by fulfilling cons-

cientious life in God ourselves. The pastors and leaders should be the

guiding examples for the congregations in serving the Lord with reverend

attitude in every manner of their living.

Thirdly I hope many Christians play a vital part in people 's

life and lead them to glorify the Lord. The believers who pray M Thy

will be done on earth as it is in Heaven" will constantly do their best

for the development of our country in every phase of nation's welfare

such as Political, economic, social, and cultural field, and I hope there

will be as mary conscientious Christian politicians, business men, and

outstanding leaders in every field of our society. We, the believers of

God who created the universe and superintends, should bravely fight

against all tlie worldly injustice and evil and should by no means close

our eyes or show weak reaction toward those. Thus I hope you will lead



the church workers and young believers with an active manner. Then,

tills land where the churches, as the body of God play an important role

of salt on earth shall abound with honey and milk and shall prosper with

many of God’s children. I also hope that the Korean church will further

become a light of the world to be a shining guide of the darkness in

the world.

Lastly, I would like to express ny sincere gratitude to Dr.

Pierce who had contributed so much in the welfare and orphan relief work

in Korea. May God’s abundant blessings be on this Pastor’s conference.
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October 27, 1960

Letter 60-9

Dear Friends of the Korea Mission:

The following actions have been taken from the Commission minutes of September 26,27,

I960:

Y.K. Hahn Commission recognition and appreciation

60-1213 - The Commission expressed its appreciation and recognition of the service

to the Church by Dr. Young K. Hahn, Fraternal Worker to the United States

from Korea, and his family, who will soon return to Korea, and its best wishes and

prayers for continued fellowship together* Dr* Hahn responded and asked for the

continued prayers of his friends in the United States.

Korea Theological Seminary construction Advance

In view of a receipt of a cable from Korea for emergency action, and upon

the recommendation of the Regional Secretary for East Asia, the Commission voted to

approve the following actions:

60-1216 - Upon the request of the Korea Department of Cooperative Work and with the

concurrence of the Commission Representative, and pursuant to Commission action

$60-176, the Commission voted to advance $16,000. from the general funds of the

Commission, or from a special fund which may become available, toward completion

of interior construction items essential to the basic adequacy of the new building

of the Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, with the understand

ing that the total of $31,000. advanced toward the cost of the present site and new

building construction, by this and the former Commission actions, will be reimbursed

from the proceeds of the sole of the former Seminary site, as approved by the Korean

Presbyterian Church General Assembly,

Korea Mrs. C.C. Hopkirk Former Missionary Record of death

60-1399 - The Commission made record of the death on February 8, 1960 of Mrs,

Clarence C. Hopkirk, who served in Korea from 1921 until her resignation

in 1924, Mr. Hopkirk passed away on July 14, 1954. The Commission extends its

sympathy to members of Mrs. Hopkirk* s family and friends.

Korea D.N. Lutz Permission to reside on field

60-1400 - Upon the recommendation of the Korea Mission Executive Committee, the

Commission voted to grant permission for Mr. and Mrs. Dexter N. Lutz,

retired, to continue to reside on the field for one year beginning January 2, 1960.

Korea H.G. Underwood Fire-General Insurance Theft Grant

60-1401 - Upon the recommendation of the Korea Mission Executive Committee, the

Commission voted to grant $95. (after $25. personal deduction) from the

Fire and General Insurance Reserve Fund to Mr. Horace G. Underwood, to reimburse hi.'

for loss by theft of personal possessions as defined in the Manual.
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Korea R.C. Urquhart Fire-General Insurance Theft Grant

60-1402 - Upon the recommendation of the Korea Mission Executive Committee, the

Commission voted to grant $498. (after $25. personal deduction) from the

Fire and General Insurance Reserve Fund to the Rev e Robert C. Urquhart, to reimburse

him for loss by theft of personal possessions as defined in the Manual#

Korea Jeep Fire-General Insurance Damage Grant

60-1403 - Upon the recommendation of the Korea Mission Executive Committee, the

Commission voted to grant $59.27 from the Ei re General Insurance
Reserve Fund to cover the cost of repairing damage by vandalism to a Commission-
owned jeep, occurring in Seoul, in April, 1960, while engaged in Mission business.

Korea Taegu Station Fire-General Insurance Theft Grant

60-1404 - Upon the recommendation of the Korea Mission Executive Committee, the

Commission voted to grant $172.50 from the Fire and General Insurance
Reserve Fund to reimburse the Korea Mission for the loss by theft from Taegu Station
funds#

Korea Women T s College Residence-Dormitory oonstruotion grant

60-1405 - Upon the recommendation of the Department of Cooperative Work, and with
the concurrence of the Regional Secretary, the Commission voted to grant

$40,258.59 representing a specially-designated bequest received from the estate of

Olive M. Wente toward the cost of construction of the new Women f s College combined
teachers 1 residence and student dormitory#

Korea Sunday School Curriculum Conf. Grant

60-1406 - Upon the request of the Korea Committee of the National Council of the

Churches of Christ in the U.S* and with the concurrence of the Regional
Secretary, the Commission voted to grant $100. from the 1960 Literature and Literacy
Fund - p/l General B1112 as the Commission share of the expense of an interdenomina-
tional Sunday School curriculum conference to be held in Korea, November 14-19, 193<j.

by the Korea Council of Christian Education# It is understood that the World Counc..L

of Christian Education is cooperating with counsel and leadership and that the Unib>?t

Church of Canada and Methodist Church (U.S.) mission boards are contributing similar
shares toward a total approximate expense of $600#

Korea P.O.B. Grants List

60-1407 The Commission made record that the following gifts were received for

Projects Outside the Budget:

House of Grace, Seoul Korea $42.00
(Care of the Rev# Peter van Lierop)

From the Women's Association of Westminster United Presbyterian Church,

Xenia, Ohio

House of Grace, Seoul Korea 42.00
(Care of the Rev. Peter van Lierop)

From Mrs. Dale Anderson, Xenia, Ohio

Kathlyn Esteb Korea Memorial Minute

30-1446 Sent to the field under separate cover
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The following action was recorded in the minutes of Staff Council, noting ad interim
for the Commission, on October 14, 1960:

Korea P.O.B. Grant List

60-1481 - Record was made that the following gifts were received for Projects
Outside the Budget:

House of Grace, Seoul Korea $ 200*00
(Care of Urs. ^eter von Lierop)

From Mr. H
# Wycoff, Stroudsburg, Pa*

Keimyung Christian College, Taegu, Korea 5,000.00
(Care of Dr. and Mrs# Edward Mams)

From Mr. and Mrs. p # Shattuck, Neenah, Wise*

Sincerely,

/I

Samuel H. Moffett

SHMjmas
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by -Korea in its quest for true

democracy.

Seen Everywhere
Bursting “Mansei”- (Long

Live!)- cheers and tens of thou-
sands of waving / flags again
greeted President Eisenhower
everywhere he went in Seoul
yesterday—the second and
last day of his historic visit

here.
Warmth and enthusiasm

seemed to b? growing ever
more in the cheering and wav-
ing crowds—if more warmth
was possible—as they greeted
the President and finally bid
farewell to him.

Throughout the day, till his

departure for Hawaii at 8 p.m.,

the Presidential motorcade
routes along the city’s main
streets were densely packed on
both sides by hundreds of

thousands of citizens.

Despite the fact it was Mon-
day—a work day—yesterday,
most of the people were there
long bdfore the President’s
first motorcade of the day to

Kyung Mu Dai, and would not
move even long after the pro-
cession was over. The crowds
simply waited long hours
again for just another glimpse
of the Free World leader.
The milling crowd—estimat-

or's motorcade' is completely blockeu -wes of to downtow n Seoul from the airport Sunday..

ed at more than half a million
— along the streets, was at

most points 10 to 30 deep or

more. On every high build-

ing and structure, and high in

trees they perched, bursting
into happy, enthusiastic cheers

as the President rode by in

an open car.

To them, the ever smiling
President constantly gave his

big “V” wave in return.

In contrast to the Sunday
crowds who, in their over-

whelming welcome, forced the

Presidential motorcade to

change its course, the greet-

ing crowds yesterday were
orderly, though they showed
warm emotion and high ex-

citement.
Thousands of policemen, aid-

ed by a company of ROK
Army MP personnel, tightly

lined both sides of the streets,

cordoning the surging mass of

cheering people.
Throughout the President’s

28-hour stay in Korea, the

entire nation was in a happy,
festive mood as the people of

Korea received the U.S. Presi-

dent with the warmest and
heartiest welcome in history.

President Eisenhower’s open car is

completely stuck in the sea of enthusi-

. Korean Republic Photos

astic welcomers in another view of the

historic Sunday crowd scene.
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President
Eisenhowcr.^stakes ^hanto

his^autograph ”r the young citizens fol-
the morning.- •* - a and soldiers a

iutograp"h for the young

Mrs. John Eisenhower, left, and Mrs. Chung Huh

view a mass fan dance performed by 630 schoolgirls

in the Secret Gardens. Between them is a doll pre-

sented by the school to Mrs. Eisenhower. Story on

Page 6.

Dong Myung Girls Middle and High School students

are shown performing a fan dance in Silla Dynasty

costumes on the lawn of the Secret Gardens as a part

of welcome reception in honor of Mrs. John Eisenhow-

er at Changduk Palace yesterday afternoon.

President Eisenhower greets the wel-

coming crowds on the way to the Na-

tional Assembly from Kyung Mu Dai

High school girls colorfully dressed

Korean clothes waited many hours to

President at the City Hall Plaza.
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The Changduk Palace with

its ancient 15th century beauty

was the setting for a special

welcome to Mrs John

Eisenhower, wife of the son

of President Eisenhower, on

her second day in Korea.

'Mrs. Eisenhower was the
• * •

Americans

Addressed

By Ike
President Dwight D. Eisen-

hower yesterday called on the
American community here to

exert themselvesl to show Ko-
reans sympathetic under-
standing and readiness in

helping them develop true

democracy.
He told them that if they

were here for profit, they will

have failed if they do not also

profit by making friends for

themselves and America. He
stressed again and again that

success as a man is united

with contribution to the

nation.

The American Chief Execu-
tive was addressing hundreds
of Americans from all walks

of life in Seoul. A 10-minute
welcoming reception was held

on the lawn of Ambassador
Walter P. McConaughy’s resi-

dence.
President Eisenhower ex

pressed his conviction of the

important role of mutual
understanding in the Free

World to achieve success for

America and for humankind.

He said that Americans must

live as a cooperative people

if they are going to live as

ace. yesterday afternoon. Director of the,United States

She was accompanied by Operations Mission.to K ~ •

Mrs. Walter P. McConaughy,
|

and Mrs. Marshall ^Green,
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24 November i960 1GC0 Nours

Prelude Division Band

*The National Anthem

^Invocation

*Hynn ”Cone, Ye Thankful People, Como 1’ No. 493

*Iitany of Thanksgiving P, 24> 25

*Prayer of Thanksgiving
*The Lord’s Prayer

Thanksgiving Offering
Prayer
Offertory Division Band

Gathering of the Offering
KDoxology Page 7

Scripture Reading

Message Dr, Samuel H, Moffett

*Hymn 11God of our Fathers” No. 48C

4

Benediction Chaplain

Postlude Division Band

^Congregation Please Stand

Prayer of Thanksgiving

Almighty God, Father of all mercies, wo, thine un-
worthy servants, do give Thee most hurablo and hearty

thanks, fer all thy goodness and lovingkindness to

us, and to all men; we bless Thee for our creation,

preservation, and all the blessings of this life;

but above all for thine inestimable lovo in the re-

demption of tho world through our Lord Josus Christ;

for the moans of grace, and for the hopo of gLory,

And wo beseech Thee, give us that duo sense of all

thy mercies, that our hearts may be unfoitfiodly

thankful; and that wo show forth thy praiso, not

only with our Dips, tut in our lives, by giving up
ourselves to thy service, and walking boforo Thee

in holinoss and righteousness all our days* Through

Jesus Christ our Lord, to Whom vath Thoo and tho

Holy Ghost, bo all honor and glory, world vdthout end.
Amen

**********
THE THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICE

Not only in keeping with the spirit and tradition

of our forefathers, but in an honest and sincero

spirit of personal thanksgiving, wo assorablo our-

selves in this Service cf Public Thanksgiving to

offer to Almighty God our humble praiso for His

manifold blessings.**********
Dr, Samuol H» Moffett, Ph,D., our guest speak-

er, is a missionary and the son of a missionary to

Korea. He was a prisoner of tho Red Chine so; new

he is a professor in Seoul, We welcome him and Mrs,

Moffett to Garry Owen,**********
CCL WILLIAM H. BLAKEFIELD COMMANDING OFFICER

CAFT JOHN S. STANNARD CHAPLAIN

PFC PAUL E. SCHMIDT ASSISTANT

CVC JOHN R. PARROTT BANDMASTER



85 Attend Meeting
'

Of EM Club Council
SiS Korea Bureou

SEOUL—Eighty-five representatives from 22 service clubs

i fw
8 «°

Ut the Republic of Korea attended the first meeting
of the Service Club Enlisted Men’s Council Friday at Seoul

The council was organized so that service club councilors
n Korea may get together to discuss common problems and
ways of solving them. Meetings are planned every four
months.

In hia welcoming: speech to
delegates, Maj. Gen. Marshall S.
rarter, chief of staff of the Eighth
Army, said that the service clubs
have the "full support" of Gen-
et al Carter B. Magruder. UNC/-
USK/Eighth Army commander-in-
chief, "and all the officers in
Korea.”

I The meeting opened at 10:30
I n m. Dr. Samuel Moffett, com-
mission representative of the
I’nited Presbyterian Church, was
the principal speaker.
"Your Job is to make a home

(

for spokesmen for democracy in a
foreign country—a task that re-
quires the highest form of leader-
ship," said Dr. Moffett.
Later, members voted that a

plaque be awarded to the council
of the Riviera Service Club of Pu-
.san "in recognition of their out-
standing contribution to the service
club program."

Maj. Lexy Ford, Eighth Army
recreation officer, presented the
award to SP5 Ray Owens.
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UNITY PROPOSED Excerpts From Church-Merg : Sermon
FOR PROTESTANTS

SpkU) to T»» Nfw Tor* Tlmr*.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec.

lions to the Methodists and the

United Church of Christ to

"form with us a plan of church
union Catholic and Reformed."

Detailed reaction hpre was
guarded since few persons had
had a chance to study
fully the text of Dr. Blalte's

sermon.
One highly placed churchman

emphasized that the proposal

was not yet framed In the

context of official denomina-
tional procedure. He said he
viewed It, however, as "ex-

tremely valuable" to have It

put before the churches by
*uch responsible leaders as Dr.

Blake and Bishop Pike.
It would act somewhat as

"yeast" In the ferment of the

church unity movement, he
prophesied.
The core of the Blake proposal

lies In the fact that it would
bring together churches of both
lie "catholic" and "reformed"
traditions.

Dr. Blake mode it clear that

his use of the word "catholic"

had no connection with the

Roman Catholic Church. He
said he was referring rather to

the "Anglo-Catholic or high

church practices” of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church.
One of the barriers to union

with the Episcopal Church lias

been Its requirement that clergy-

men from other churches be re-

ordained by Episcopal bishops in

the historic line of the apostolic

succession. Merger negotiations

between the Episcopalians and
the Presbyterians broke off

mainly on this issue in 1946.

In his sermon Dr. Blake said

Ids plan was "simply to cut the

Gordian knot of hundreds of

years of controversy."
Basically, the church leader

pointed out, there is no "real

issue" between Uic two bodies

on llie principle of accepting
the "historic trinitarian faith

received from the Apostles."

Tile new church body, lie ex-

plained, would recognize the

"ministry of all believers.”

"All Christians," he observed,

"are Christ's ministers even

though some in Die church are

separated and ordained to Die

ministry of word and sacra-

ment."

Suggests a Name
A possible name for the new

church, Dr. Blake said later,

might be Die "Reformed and
Catholic Church of the U. S. A."

Dr. Blake was careful not to

propose direct reordination of

clergy, He suggested that bish-

ops and representative minis-
ters from eacli church meet in

"solemn services" to pray for

"commission and authority for

Die exercise of a new larger
ministry."
He called upon Episcopalians

to "recognize that 'it will be
with great reluctance that Pres-
byterians and Congregational-
lsts will accept bishops in Die

structure of the church." How-
ever, he continued, "There are
many aspects of Die episcopacy
Uial American Presbyterians
and other non-eplscopal church-
es more and more generally
recognize as valuable and
needed."

Presbyterians ,he said, "don't
need an aristocratic and author-
itarian hierarchy, and we don't
believe a reunited church does
either." He said Congregation-
alism and Presbyterians need to
recognize "how much - of
democracy is now practiced in

American Episcopal churches."
In speaking of "episcopal"

churches In connection with the
way churches are governed. Dr.
Blake referred to those bodies
having bishops, including the
Methodist Church as well as Die
Protestant Episcopal Church.

Dr. Blake said it would be
important In the reunited
church to avoid "the moiuivchial,
clerical or authoritarian tenden-
cies’' of the bishop-type of

church government.
"It Is Die essence of Prot-

estant concern, however," he
continuer, "that decisions should
generally he made by ordered
groups of men under the

guidance of the Holy Spirit

rather than by a man who has
personal authority to Impose on
others his decisions or C[udg

ments."

Graf?e Protestant EjRscopal
Cathedral by the RcyfifSugene
Carson Blaiee. chic/ /executive

officer of the United Prcsby-
terUm Church in the U. S. A.:

Led, I pray, by the Holy
Spirit, I propose to the

Protestant Episcopal Church
that it together with the

United Presbyterian Church
In the U. S. A. invite the

Methodist Church and the

United Church of Christ to

form with us a plan of

church union both catholic

and reformed on the basis

of Die principles I shall later

In this sermon suggest. Any
other churches which find

that they can accept boDi the

principles and plan would
also be warmly invited to

unite with us.

I hasten to make it clear

that at this stage Diis Is not
an official proposal. My posi-

tion as Stated Clerk of my
church's General Assembly
gives me no authority to

make such a proposal offi-

cially on behalf of my church.

I speak this morning as one
of Die ministers of my church
privileged and required to

preach under the Word of

God. I speak as one minister

of Jesus Christ who believes

that God requires us to break
through the barriers of nearly

500 years of history to at-

tempt under God to transcend

the separate traditions of our

churches, and to find a way
together to unite them so that

manifesting tho unity given

to us by our Lord Jesus

Christ, his church may be re-

newed for its mission to our

nation and to the world, "that

the world may believe."

Religion in Campaign

Another clear reason for

moving toward the union of

American churches at this

time came home to me with

compelling force during Die

Presidential campaign this

fall. The religious was, you
will remember, quite generally

discussed even though all Die

high level politicians at-

tempted to avoid it as much
as possible.

Now that, the election has
been decided and nobody
really knows how much the
religious question figured in

the result, I recall the issue

to remind you that one result

is clear. Every Christian
Church, protestaiit, orthodox,
Angellcan and Roman Catho-
lic has been weakened by it.

Never before have so many
Christian churches, divided as
Americans agreed that the
they are, cannot be trusted

to bring to the American
people an objective and au-
thentic word of God on a
political issue. Americans
more than ever see the

churches of Jesus Christ as
competing social groups pull-

ing and hauling, propagan-
dizing and pressuring for

their own organizational ad-
vantages.
And Uiis is at a time when

the United States of America
finds itself at a pinnacle of

world power and leadership

—

needing for herself and the

whole free world that kind

,

of spiritual vision and inspira-

tion that only the church of

Jesus Christ, renewed and re-

united, can give.

Our culture, our civiliza-

tion, our world leadership are
under the materialistic threat

of Marxist communism. But
our culture becomes increas-
ingly secular, our civilization

becomes increasingly deca-
dent, and our world leader-

ship becomes increasingly

confused precisely because
their Christian foundations
are undermined and eroded.

And our divided churches all

more and more sectarian In

fact, are all therefore less

and less Christian In in-

fluence.

Reformation Her tilled

Let us begin by remember-
ing the requirement Dial a
reunited church must be both
reformed and catholic. If at
this time we are to begin to

bridge over the chasm of Die

Reformation, those of us who
are of the Reformation tra-

Symbol of Unity
Eugene Carson Blake

Man
in the

News

THE Rev. Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake, who pro-

posed yesterday the merger

of four major Protestant

churches, Is a tough-minded,

liberal churchman who has

strong ideas on how to make
religion a creative force in

the temporal world. A former

executive of the National
Council of Church-
es, he once was
asked about the
activities of a
group of right-

wing Protestant
extremists who had been at-

tacking the council. He re-

marked that the attackers,

by disrupting the unity of the

churches, had become "tools

of the Communists."
Then his eyebrow twitched,

and his square jaw showed a

trace of a grin.

"Belter make that ‘unwit-
ting tools'," he said. "They
gave us that; In all charity
we should give that to them."

Dr. Blake's ideas derive

from his concept of Die

church as an active agent for

spiritual, ethical and social

good.

Presbyterian Lender

Dr. Blake Is now, at 54, the
Stated Cleric, or chief execu-
tive officer, of Die United
Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A.
A 195-pound guard on the

Princeton varsity in 1928, he
became a heavyweight (over

200 now) in the Protestant
forward wall by the strength
of his personality as well as

his Ideas.

His wit, and the stands he
lias taken, have not endeared
him to all. To many funda-
mentalists and religious con-
servatives, Dr. Blake is the
symbol of what they think is

wrong with religion today.
He is one of the men they

have in mind when they say
that Protestant churchmen
should not $pealc out on social
Issued.

Dr. Blake could not be more
opposed to this approach to

religion—the idea that reli-

gion should be confined to the
sanctuary.

Protestants must be con-
cerned with their society, he
says, and they must take
sides and speak out on the
moral and social questions of
Die day. Over the years, Dr.
Blake, along with other Prot-
estant leaders, lias taken
some very definite stands.

Opposed McCarthy
He opposed Senator Jo-

seph R. McCarthy when the
Senator was at the height of
his powers:

"Bearing false witness is

the whole point of McCar-
thyism,” he said in 1951, "and

A heavyweight in the

Protestant forward wall.

I yield (o no one Tn opposing

communism.’’

That year he was Inducted

by Uie Presbyterians as State

Clerk. Three years later he
was elected to a term as presi-

dent of Die National Council,
which has thirty-three Prot-
estant and Eastern Orthodox
communions with a total

membership of 39,000,000
people.

While In these offices Dr.
Blake has opposed racial and
religious bias in the sale of
private homes, has urged the
protection of individuals from
the excesses of investigating
committees, and supported
the President’s use of troops
to enforce the desegregation
of the Little Rock Schools.
He has worked continuous-

ly for Die cause of Protestant
unity.
A strong supporter of sep-

aration of church and state,
Dr. Blake said early in the
Presidential campaign that
questioning any candidate on
this issue was a legitimate
exercise of democracy. He
contended throughout Die
controversy over a Roman
Catholic for President that a
candidate's religious prefer-
ence should not be the criteri-
on for his fitness for office.

Dr. Blake, whose friends
call him Gene, was born in
St. Louis, Nov. 7, 1906. He
married the former Valina
Gillespie of Stamford, Conn.,
when lie was one year out of
Princeton. He was ordained a
Presbyterian minister after
graduation from Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1932.

Since then he has lived the
life of an itinerant teacher,
preacher and church execu-
tive.

ition must recapture an ap-
preciation of all that has been
preserved by the catholic
parts of the church, and
equally thoe of Uie catholic
tradition must be willing to

accept and take to themselves
as of God all that nearly 500
years of reformation has con-
tributed to the renewal of

Christ’s church.

Let me pause here to be
quite sure that all of you
understand exactly the sense
In which I am using the word
eathollc. In common parlance
in America we often talk
about "the Catholic Church"
and mean “Die Roman Catho-
lic Church."
That is not the meaning of

catholic that I here use. At
the other extreme all our
churches repeat the Apostles’
Creed in which we say. "I

believe In Die Holy Catholic
Church." All claim to be cath-
olics In the strict sense of con-
fessing that Jesus Christ has
established one universal
church in all ages and in all

places and that we are at
least part of it.

Here, however. I have used
the word catholic in still a

Amer:

,
,/In thi
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third sense when I speak
the "catholic parts of ti..^

church." I refer to those prac-
tices and to those understand-
ings of faith and order, of
church and sacraments which
are catholic in contrast to Die
Protestant or Evangelical
practices and understanding.

I refer specifically, for
example. to the Anglo-
Catholic or high church prac-
tices and understandings of
your own church. When I say
then that the proposal I make
is to establish a church both
catholic and reformed, I mean
one which unites catholic and
reformed understandings and
practices in an even broader
land deeper way than that
already present in your com-
munion.
The reunited church must

have risible and historical
continuity with the church of
all ages before and after Die
reformation. This will Include^
a ministry which by its orders^
and ordination is recognized !

as widely as possible by all

other Christian bodies. To this
end, I propose that, without
adopting any particular the-
ory of historic succession the

reunited church shall provide

at its inception for the conse-

cration of all of Its bishops

by bishops and presbyters

both in the apostolic succes-

sion and out of It from all

over the world from all Chris-

tian churches which would

authorize or permit them to

lake part.

I propose further that the

whole ministry of Die united

churches would then be uni-

fied at solemn services at

which hishops and representa-

tive ministers from each

church would, In humble de-

pendence on God, net and

pray that the Holy Spirit

would supply to all and
through all what each has to

contribute and whatever each

may need of the fullness of

Christ's grace, commission
and authority for the exer-

cise of a new larger ministry

In this wider visible manifes-

tation of Christ's Holy and

Catholic Church.

See* No Real Issue

The reunited church must
clearly confess the historic

trinitarian faith received from

the Apostles and set forth In

the Apostles' and Nlcene

creeds. Hence there is no

real issue between Die Pres-

byterian and Episcopal

Churches. The difference that

must be bridged is the Issue

between those in all our

churches who stand for a cor-

porate confession of historic

faith and those who fear that

any required confession Is too

restrictive.

A quarter of a century ago
this would have been a sharp-

er issue and more difficult to

bridge. The tendency of Die

Presbyterian Church to he

over-legalistic and of the

Episcopal Church to be over-

traditional have been modi-

fied by renewed theological

and Biblical understanding In

our time.
Equally, the tendency in

some of the so-called free

charges to suppose that no
belief, that no confession of

the faith, was necessary lias

given way to a general recog-

nition of the necessity of cor-

porate and Individual confes-

sion of Christian faith as

against the secular, human-
istic, and athiestlc Ideologies.

Episcopal churches should
recognize that it will be with
great reluctance that Presby-
terians and Congregationalism
will accept bishops in the

structure of Die church. I

should say, however, that
there are many aspects of

episcopacy that. American
Presbyterians and other non-
Episcopal churches more and
more generally recognize as
valuable and needed. We
Presbyterians, for example,
need pastors of pastors quite

desperately, and we know It.

But we don't need an aristo-
cratic or authoritary hier-

archy, and we don't believe a
reunited church does either.

Furthermore, Congrcgational-
Ists and Presbyterians need to

recognize how much of de-
mocracy is now practiced in

fnerlcan Episcopal churches,
this diocese I remind you

Presbyteries have been
already established.

Presbyterian Contribution

On the positive side we
Presbyterians would offer to
Die reunited Church the office

of the ordained ruling cider,

elected by the people in their
congregations to share fully

and equally In the govern-
ment of the church. It will be
Important for all entering
this union to attempt crea-
tively to develop a new form
of government Dial avoids
the monarchical, clerical and
authoritarian tendencies that
have been historically the
dangers of Episcopal Church
government.

Equally, this new form of

government must avoid bu-
reaucratic dangers that ap-
pear to be the chief threat of
non-Eplscopal churches. It Is

the essence of Protestant con-
cern. however, that decisions
should generally be made by
ordered groups of men under
the guidance of the Holy
Spirit rather than by a man
who has personal authority to

impose on others his decision

or judgment.

IS RAPED ,
G. 0. P. ANALYZES LOSS

HUSBAND IS BEATEN Finds Shift of 11,000 Votes

I Would Have Elected Nixon
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guarded against ty a govern-

ment of the ehurcl In which lay

people and mUlsters share

equality." Dr Bhkc assterted.
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church practices" of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church.
One of the barriers to union

with the Episcopal Church lias

been Its requirement that clergy-

men from other churches be re-

ordained by Episcopal bishops in

the historic line of the apostolic

succession. Merger negotiations

between the Episcopalians and
the Presbyterians broke off

mainly on tills issue in 1946.

In his sermon Dr. Blake said

his plan was '•simply to cut the

Gordian knot of hundreds of

years of controversy."
' Basically, the church leader

pointed out, there is no "real

issue" between the two bodies

on the principle of accepting

Die ‘ historic trinitarian faith

received from the Apostles.

The new church body, he ex-

plained. would recognize the

"ministry of all believers."

"All Christians," lie observed,

"are Christ's ministers even

though some in the church are

separated and ordained to the

ministry of word and sacra-

ment.”

Suggests a Name

A possible name for the new
church. Dr. Blake said later,

might be the "Reformed and
Catholic Church of the U. S. A."

Dr. Blake was careful not to

propose direct reordinatlon of

clergy. He suggested that bish-

ops and representative minis-

ters from each church meet in

"solemn services" to pray for

"commission and authority for

the exercise of a new larger

ministry."
He called upon Episcopalians

to "recognize that 'it will be

with great reluctance that Pres-

byterians and Congregational-

ists will, accept bishops in the

structure of the church.” How-
ever, he continued, "There are

many aspects of the episcopacy

that American Presbyterians

and other lion-episcopal church-

es more and more generally

recognize as valuable and
needed.”

Presbyterians .lie said, "don’t

need an aristocratic and author-

itarian hierarchy, and we don't

believe a reunited church docs

either." He said Congrcgalion-

alisLs and Presbyterians need to

recognize "how much * of

democracy is now practiced in

American Episcopal churches.”

In speaking of "episcopal"

churches In connection with the

wav churches are governed, Dr.

Blake referred to those bodies

having bishops, including the

Methodist Church as well as the

Protestant Episcopal Church.

Dr. Blake said it would be

Important in the. reunited

church to avoid "the monarchial,

clerical or authoritarian tenden-

cies" of the bishop-type of

church government.
"It is the essence of Prot-

estant concern, however." he

continuer, "that decisions should

generally be made by ordered

groups of men wider llie

guidance of the Holy Spirit

rather than by a man who has

personal authority to impose on

others his decisions or judg-

ments

"

"Clericalism and priesty con-

trol of the church mist be

guarded against ly a govern-

ment of the churcl in which lay

people and miiisters share

equality." Dr. B'akc assterled.

In making his suggestion

Dr. Blake spat:

American? more than ever

see the churches of Jesus Christ

as competing social groups

pulling ana hauling, propagan
dlzing anc pressuring for their

own organizational advantages.

And this is at a time when the

United States of America finds

itself at a pinnacle of world
power and leadership—needing
for herself and the whole free

world that kind of spiritual

vision and inspiration that only
the church of Jesus Christ, re-

newed and reunited, can give."

that God requires us to break

through the barriers of nearly

500 years of history to at-

tempt under God to transcend

the separate traditions of our

churches, and to find a way
together to unite them so that

manifesting the unity given

to us by our Lord Jesus

Christ, his church may be re-

newed for its mission to our

nation and to the world, "that

the world may believe."

Religion In Campaign

Another clear reason for

moving toward the union of

American churches at this

lime came home to me with

compelling force during the

Presidential campaign this

fall. The religious was, you

will remember, quite generally

discussed even though all the

high level politicians at-

tempted to avoid it as much
as possible.

Now that the election has

been decided and nobody
really knows how much the

religious question figured in

the result, I recall the issue

to remind you that one result

is clear. Every Christian

Church, protestant, orthodox,
Angellcan and Roman Catho-
lic has been weakened by it.

Never before have so many
Christian churches, divided as

Americans agreed that the

they are, cannot be trusted

to bring to the American
people an objective and au-

thentic word of God on a

political issue. Americans
more than ever see the

churches of Jesus Christ as

competing social groups pull-

ing and hauling, propagan-

dizing and pressuring for

their own organizational ad-

vantages.
And this Is at a time when

the United Stales of America

finds Itself at a pinnacle of

world power and leadership

—

needing for herself and the

whole free world that kind

of spiritual vision and inspira-

tion that only the church of

Jesus Christ, renewed and re-

united, can give.

Our culture, our civiliza-

tion, our world leadership are

under the materialistic threat

of Marxist communism. But
our culture becomes increas-

ingly secular, our civilization

becomes Increasingly deca-

dent, and our world leader-

ship becomes increasingly

confused precisely because

their Christian foundations

are undermined and eroded.

And our divided churches all

more and more sectarian in

fact, are all therefore less

and less .Christian in in-

fluence. ., .

Reformation Recalled

Let us begin by remember-

ing the requirement that a

reunited church must be both

reformed and catholic. If at

this time we are to begin to

bridge over the chasm of the

Reformation, those of us who
are of the Reformation tra-

Then his eyebrow twitched,

and his square Jaw showed a

trace of a gnn.
"Belter make that 'unwit-

ting tools',” he said. "They
gave us that; in all charity

we should give tliat to them.''

Dr. Blake's ideas derive

from his concept of the

church as an active agent for

spiritual, ethical and social

good.

Presbyterian Leader

Dr. Blake is now, at 54, the

Stated Clerk, or chief execu-

tive officer, of the United
Presbyterian Church m the

U. S. A.
A 195-pound guard on the

Princeton varsity in 1928. he

became a heavyweight (over

200 now) in the Protestant

forward wall by the strength

of his personality as well as

his Ideas.

His wit, and the stands he
has taken, have not endeared

him to all. To many funda-

mentalists and religious con-

servatives, Dr. Blake is the

symbol of what they think is

wrong with religion today.

He is one of the men they

have in mind when they say
that Protestant churchmen
should not speak out on social

issues.
Dr. Blake could not be more

opposed to this approach to

religion—the idea that reli-

gion should be confined to the
sanctuary.

Protestants must be con-

cerned with their society, he
says, and they must lake
sides and speak out on the
moral and social questions of

the day. Over the years, Dr.

Blake, along with other Prot-
estant leaders, has taken
some very definite stands.

Opposed McCarthy

He opposed Senator Jo-
seph R. McCarthy when the
Senator was at the height of
his powers:

"Bearing false witness Is

the whole point of McCar-
tliylsm," he said In 1051, "and

A heavyweight in the

Protestant forward wall.

I yield (o no one Tn opposing

communism.”
That year he was inducted

by the Presbyterians as State

Clerk. Three years later he
was elected to a term as presi-

dent of the National Council,

which has thirty-three Prot-

estant and Eastern Orthodox
communions with a total

membership of 39,000,000

people.
While In these offices Dr.

Blake lias opposed racial and
religious bias in the sale of

private homes, has urged the
protection of individuals from
the excesses of investigating
committees, and supported
the President's use of troops
to enforce the desegregation
of the Little Rock Schools.

He has worked continuous-
ly for the cause of Protestant
unity.
A strong supporter of sep-

aration of church and state,

Dr. Blake said early In the
Presidential campaign that
questioning any candidate on
this issue was a legitimate
exercise of democracy. He
contended throughout the
controversy over a Roman
Catholic for President that a
candidate's religious prefer-
ence should not be the criteri-

on for his fitness for office.

Dr. Blake, whose friends
call him Gene, was born in

St. Louis, Nov. 7, 1906. He
married the former Valina
Gillespie of Stamford, Conn.,
when lie was one year out of
Princeton. He.was ordained r
Presbyterian "minister after
graduation from Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1932.

Since then he has lived the
life of an itinerant teacher,
preacher and church execu-
tive.

ltion must recapture an ap-
preciation of all that has been
preserved by the catholic

parts of the church, and
equally tlioe of Uie catholic

tradition must be willing to

accept and lake to themselves
as of God all that nearly 500
years of reformation has con-

tributed to the renewal of

Christ's church.

Let me pause here to be
quite sure that all of you
understand exactly the sense
in which I am using the word
catholic. In common parlance
in America we often talk

about "the Catholic Church"
and mean “the Roman Catho-
lic Church.”
That Is not the meaning of

catholic that I here use. At
the other extreme all our
churches repeat the Apostles’

Creed in which we say, "I

believe in the Holy Catholic

Church." All claim to be cath-

olics in the strict sense of con-

fessing that Jesus Christ has
established one universal

church in all ages and in all

places and that we are at

least part of it.

Here, however, I have used

the . word catholic in still a

The reunited enuren »uu»w
;

clearly confess the historic

trinitarian faith received from

the Apostles and set forth in

the Apostles' and Niccne

creeds. Hence there Is no

real issue between the Pres-

bvtertan and Episcopal

Churches. The difference that

must be bridged Is the issue

between those in all our

churches who stand for a cor-

porate confession of historic

faith and those who fear that

any required confession Is too

restrictive.

A quarter of a century ago

tills would have been a sharp-

er issue and more difficult to

bridge. The tendency of the

Presbvterlan Church to be

over-legalistic and of the

Episcopal Church to be over-

traditional have been modi-

fied by renewed theological

and Biblical understanding In

our time.
Equally, the tendency In

some of the so-called free

charges to suppose that no

belief, that no confession of

the faith, was necessary has

given way to a general recog-

nition of the necessity of cor-

porate and individual confes-

sion of Christian faith as

against the secular, human-
istic. and atliiestlc Ideologies.

Episcopal churches should

recognize that it will he with

great reluctance that Presby-

terians and Congrcgatlonallsts

will accept bishops in the

structure of the church. I

should say, however, that

there are many aspects of

episcopacy that American
Presbyterians and other non-

Eplscopal churches more and
more generally recognize as
valuable and needed. We
Presbyterians, for example,
need pastors of pastors quite

desperately, and we know it.

But we don't need an aristo-

cratic or authoritary hier-

archy, and we don't believe a
reunited church does either.

Furthermore. Congregatlonal-

ists and Presbyterians need to

recognize liow much of de-

mocracy is now practiced in

_ American Episcopal churches.

.. ,
. . _

,
.yin this diocese I remind you

tliiid sense when I speak op that Presbyteries have been
the "catholic parts of tile • ------ _-._i.ii-i.-j

church." I refer to those prac-
tices and to those understand-
ings of faith and older, of
church and sacraments which
are catholic In contrast to the
Protestant or Evangelical
practices and understanding.

I refer specifically, for
example, to the Anglo-
Catholic or high churcli prac-
tices and understandings of
your own church. When I say
then that the proposal I make
is to establish a church both
catholic and reformed, I mean
one which unites catholic and
reformed understandings and
practices in an even broader
and deeper way than that
hlready present in your com-
munion.

The reunited church must
have visible and historical

continuity with the church of

all ages before and after the
reformation. This will include" 1

a ministry which by its orders
‘

and ordination is recognized I

as widely as possible by all

other Christian bodies. To this

end, I propose that, without
adopting any particular the-

ory of historic succession the

already established.

Presbyterian Contribution

On the positive side we
Presbyterians would offer to

the reunited Church the office

of the ordained ruling elder,

elected by the people In their

congregations to share fully

and equally in the govern-

ment of the church. It will be

Important for all entering

this union to attempt crea-

tively to develop a new form
of government that avoids

the monarchical, clerical and
authoritarian tendencies that

have been historically the

dangers of Episcopal Church
government.

Equally, this new form of

government must avoid bu-

reaucratic dangers that ap-

pear to be the chief threat of

non-Episcopal churches. It is

the essence of Protestant con-

cern, however, that decisions

should generally be made by

ordered groups of men under

the guidance of the Holy

Spirit rather than by a man
who has personal authority to

Impose on others his decision

or judgment.

WOMAN IS RAPED,

HUSBAND IS BEATEN

HOLMESON, N. J., Dec. 4

(AP)—The state police said an

Allentown woman was kid-

napped and raped today and her

husband assaulted in Jackson

Township near here.

The names of the couple were
withheld.
They said that three men in

an automobile had forced the

couple's car to the side of

County Road 526, pulled the

husband from the car and as-

saulted juju. The men then took

the wife to a house in a rural

area and two of the Kidnappers

raped her. the police said.

The kidnappers threatened

Vlher harm to the woman and

her family and demanded $2,000.

WAY TO ETERNAL LIFE '.However, they blindfolded the

woman, took her to Allentown

Baotist Pastor Offers Faith

'

an ‘* released her.oapust Pastor uneis rann
Th(; slale police said an eigh-

to Those Wincing at Death
I teen-state-alarm had been is-

. _ T
,

. . sued for the three men. They
A Baptist minister complained I described as 20 to 25 years

yesterday that man's whole cul-
old and were said to have been

driving a 1956 gren Ford with

New Jersey license plates.

G.O.P. ANALYZES LOSS

Finds Shift of 11,000 Votes

Would Have Elected Nixon

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (UPI)

—A Republican autopsy on the

Presidential election shows that

a shift of about 11,000 votes in

four states could have put Vice

President Nixon in tile White
House.

The four arc Illinois, with its

still contested bloc of twenty-
seven electoral votes, Missouri
with thirteen, New Mexico with

four and Nevada with three.

Mr. Nixon would have carried

all four of the states If he had
received a vote in each precinct

from just one person who voted
for President-elect John F.

Kennedy.
These four states are among

those in which the Repub-
lican national headquarters has
pressed for recounts or investi-

gations of alleged voting irreg-

ularities.

Final and official results

show Mr. Kennedy carried Mis-
souri by 9.878 votes, Nevada by

2.493 and New Mexico by 2.294

His margin was less than 9,000

In the unofficial count in

Illinois, where the Republicans
are still battling to reverse the

result.

The findings were made in a

Teliminary study by the re-

*arch division of the Republl-

n National Committee.

n.iav»d<



DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER h«
given the Peacemakers a motto to live by:

"Remain human within your own soul ... If

you surrender the Ideal of human personality,

the spiritual man Is ruined, and with the end of

spiritual man comes the end of civilization, yes,

indeed, the end of humanity."

DR. TOM DOOLEY is busy fighting two dangerous enemies: disease and Communism. DR. BOB PIERCE heads hospitals,

orphanages, schools and missions in 24 coun-

tries badly in need of Peacemakers.

Belgium, lives Father Georges Pire, winner of the Nobel

Prize in 1958, who operates Aid to Displaced Persons,

which feeds, clothes and houses refugees from eastern

Europe who are unable to emigrate to western Europe

because of age, illness or handicaps.

Ironically enough, with Father Pire and Dr. Schwei-

tzer as his predecessors, Russia’s Khrushchev now is

reported to be angling for a Nobel Peace Prize. How
he has expunged Hungary and the other satellite coun-

tries from his conscience is not clear.

Meanwhile, the contrast between Father Pire's gen-

tle and loving methods of handling refugees and those

of another man with a refugee problem, the Egyptian

Gamal Abdel Nasser, is clear. In many ways, Nasser

is doing his best to aid his country—but he must be

classified as a Troublemaker, if only because he will

stop at nothing to gain the narrow ends he believes in.

His Western counterpart is the rebel leader, Fidel

Castro. Hailed as a hero for his defeat of the dictator

Batista, Castro at first appeared as a force for good in

Latin America. Then came the ugly tales of mass

executions and reprisals, of the imprisoning of innocent

American citizens; and these were followed by intima-

tions of Communist domination in his party.

In another small country not too far from Castro’s

Cuba, five men willingly gave their lives as Peace-

makers. These were the members of the Missionary

Aviation Fellowship, who tried to carry practical Chris-

tianity to the primitive Auca tribe of Ecuadorian In-

dians—and who were savagely slaughtered.

Their martyrdom was not in vain. Soon after they

were killed, two of their widows and the sister of one

took up residence among the Aucas. The work they

began as Peacemakers is going on, near the hole that

was dug for their common grave.

The members of this tiny mission would be astounded

at the thinking behind the words of Mao Tse-Tung, the

leader of nearly 600,000,000 Chinese. "A revolution can-

not be carried out softly, gradually, carefully, consider-

ately, respectfully, politely, plainly or modestly ..."
Mao is, in the opinion of many, not merely the fore-

most Troublemaker in the Far East, but the most

dangerous man in the world.

But near him. too, is a Peacemaker. Her name is

Lillian Dickson. The wife of a Canadian Presbyterian

minister (although she is an American, bom in Min-

nesota), she continues to minister to the needs of the

aboriginal peoples who live in the Formosan moun-

tains. They are victims of tuberculosis, leprosy, fevers,

plagues and hideous skin diseases.

Until Lil Dickson began her one-woman mission,

they had nobody to take care of them. Today they

have clinics stafTed by doctors. They are being treated;

some are being cured. They have the beginnings of a

school system. They have begun to learn something of

man's capacity for kinditess as well as cruelty.

Miles to the south of Seoul, Korea's capital, two

brothers are carrying on their tasks as Peacemakers.

They are Drs. Howard and Samuel Moffett, Educated

in the United States, they went back to minister to

Korea's physical and spiritual needs. Single-handedly

—although he would deny it—Howard Moffett has built

a children’s hospital in Taegu. Dr. Sam, a missionary in

China until the Communists drove him out, returned to

Korea after being offered the presidency of one of the

largest theological seminaries in the U. S.

All over the world—even in Communist-dominated

countries where they are working underground—the

Peacemakers are making Memorial Day a day to honor

the dedicated living as well as the heroic dead.

FATHER GEORGES PIRE raised

half a million dollars for sick and stranded refu-

gees, added his Nobel Prize award to the fund.



THE PEACE
By MARTIN SCOTT

They don't make as much noise as the Troublemakers

—but their work is much more enduring

On this Memorial Day, when we pause in

recollection of the men and women who

gave their lives for their country, the

world is divided—as it has been since the

first Memorial Day, as indeed it has been

since men first had occasion to form them-

selves into groups

Yet in recent years it has become in-

creasingly clear that these divisions are

not primarily political and national. There

are broader and simpler divisions— so

broad, in fact, that to those who see the

cobalt bomb and the robot missile presag-

ing the end of man's tenure upon the

earth, it is almost as though the prophe-

cies in the Bible are coming true, and

that the human race is locked in a final

gigantic struggle between good and evil.

This apocalyptic conflict involves, on the

one hand, the Peacemakers—those selfless

men and women who rise above all na-

tional considerations to dedicate their

lives to serving mankind according to codes

of morality and decency that are older

than any political system.

On the other side are the Trouble-

makers, who throw up the smoke and fire,

the noise and the commotion, thereby at-

tracting the most attention. Peacemakers

are content quietly to pursue their human-
itarian dreams. Because they are so quiet,

we often tend to overlook them.

That is why, on this Memorial Day. as

we remember the dead and their deeds,

it might be well to remember the living

—

and to dedicate the day to them as well.

Dr. Albert Schweitzer is perhaps the

greatest current symbol of mankind's de-

sire for a better world. Since 1913 he has

maintained his hospital in Lambarene, in

French Equatorial Africa, ministering to

the flesh on one hand and inquiring into

the spirit on the other

To the man who won the Nobel Peace

Prize in 1952, all violence is repugnant,

including the recent attempt to assassi-

nate Hendrik Frensch Verwoerd, Prime

Minister of South Africa, and a prime

Troublemaker.

It was thinking of this kind that led

Schweitzer to call for the ending of all

nuclear tests.

When he was criticized for this stand,

he answered his critics with his usual

calm. Similarly, when physicians from the

outside world carped at the sanitary con-

ditions of his hospital, he explained that

he "had not wanted to introduce the peo-

ple to techniques and tools upon which

they might learn to depend, and which

would be unavailable to them In their

own communties."

Similar charges have been leveled by

outsiders at other great medical pioneers,

including Dr. Tom Dooley, the former

Navy doctor whose two tiny hospitals in

remote Laos have become modern legends.

Dooley knows that the vast majority of

his outside critics have no notion what-

ever of the extent of disease and suffering

in the land he has chosen to serve as a

Peacemaker.

To the true Peacemakers, conveniences

and comforts are secondary to the real

needs of the living.

Dr. Bob Pierce, known as the jet-pro-

pelled minister, president of World Vision,

Inc,, of Pasadena, California, once put this

another way . "There is not a single sur-

geon in the entire kingdom of Nepal—

a

nation of about 8,000,000 people. Our prob-

lem is to find those people a surgeon. Once

he gets there and starts doing the work

so urgently needed, we can worry about

getting him sanitary conditions to work in.”

Dr. Pierce’s World Vision makes it

possible for people in the U. S. to support

more than 150 Korean orphanages occupied

by 14,000 children who otherwise would be

hungry and homeless. It supports hospitals,

missions, schools and pharmacies in 24

countries.

Not all the Peacemakers have chosen to

work in remote areas. In the town of Huy,
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